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Tim BHEMrniBNTS OF SPIRITS. 1

>,;Pffibta lectures at Grow’S Opera Holl, 
have attracted large and enthusiastic audien
ces, to listen to his burning words of eloquence. 
Indeed, it seemed like old times, to witness 
ouch-a large assemblage of Bpiritualiotg. Af
ter reading. Binging, and an invoction, ta 
speaker announced the text:—

“And God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes; and tare tail be no more death.” 
—Rev. xxi: 4 ’. ' • .

It is no more certain that ta term creation 
must give place to evolution, than tat ta word 
death must.be superseded by birth—birth 
into the better land. Life and death are but 
links in the endless chain of being—musical 
ripples upon ta measureless ocean of exist-

Sectarian chwctam entertain th® most 
etooKSowwa of death, ■, ’

growth—a blossoming and ripening up of ta 
spiritual nature. Tt mimes through ta Taw of 
,ta Chinese; ta ButidJM of ta Orientals; ta 
Logos of John, ana ta C&r&f of tbe New Tes- 
tsment—comes as vegetation, flowers, and 
Solden harvests come through ta warmth, and 

ght of ta sun. This Christ-principle is ta 
“cot of life unto life”—the “morning star” 
of ta Apocalypse. . ’

’ . * EMPLOYMENT IN HEAVEN >
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bas been so often described, that I must 
not repeat it -here, it was only a moment 
or two, till an object- appeared at the ap
erture, that resembled a mass of sea-foam. 
Soon it became more distinct and proved to 
be a gauzy-like handkerchief, which was waved 
to and fro-towards me several times. It re
minded me of the Scripture saying of olden. 
times, “It was white as ne fuller could whiten 
it.” Presently , , . •

When, back the answer cam® from out the 
' viewless air: ■ • ■ .

“My friend, I surely am alive, and in this 
■ world so fair,

The loves tat truly ia your world had birth, 
And borne as trophies feomyow fields of earth,
To bloom and blossom evermore in heaven; 
And now. my friend, farewell^ "bifflalngB on 

you ever;— ,. •
Fearhot the hour of death, ’Usbuttagateway .
Into this bright world of everlasting day?’
Then came ip voice most loud and Stern. _ '
Th® name of one, ta world and sin couKTnevar 

turn- ' . - ;
From his great purpose, to blow aloud
The gospel trump—and warn ta foolish • and 

ta proud., . '
It was the name of Dow, ta -great and mighty .

.preacher, J _ - - . -
Who ne’er was charged with crime like those 

of Mr. Beecher. - . . ' .
But, from place to place he went as with a 

flaming torch.
Assuring all great sinners “there are hello that 

really scorch.”'
To me he said, “My Brother, rmgM to meet . 

youhere,.
And haw this privilege, and this .on® thing to , 

.' you declare.
And iu this I miiat asstoe you I tek® 'a little 

.pride.” ' ' ■
“What’ff that?” I arid. “I « your spirit 

guide!” ■ ’ : - '

The Rev. J. G. Smith, Baptist clergyman of 
-NW York, -published his doubts in .these 
words, “Death chills every fiber of my being, 

’I do not even see through a glass darkly. I 
have hope in Christ; but ta future looks dark 
•and I will not disguise ta fact."

When Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe buried, 
several years since, ta form of a -promising 
son, she wrote thus, “Who shall roll us the 
stone away from the door of ta 'sepulchre?” 
There it hee, cold, hard inexorable, ths 'stone 
of silence—since' ta beginning of the world, 
tare it has been; no tears "have .melted it,'no 
SM»“I  ̂ i*^wS toe ^,-ii-- ft
silence. Could tare bs after ta passage of tent swains of Spring Garden winding tair 
the river, on® backward signal—one last way to his beautiM home and garden, in the 
word, ta heart would be appeased.” J 
. A late New York Observer has this: “Al- ^?kem, m ta eloquen^^ 
most every one has at least one lock of hair I attributes of ta humansoul, and aLo upon his 
rtta.fci«d« wwMttetot | "*55^ ^ j. j; Glover, ol 

Massachusetts, returning and manifesting. 
Said this of ta Spirit-world

“I am at present domiciled with my excel
lent friend, Abraham Lincoln, in the beautif ul 
citv of Spring Garden. The place contains 
between sixty and seventy, thousand inhabi
tants, a majority of whom are engaged in liter
ary and artistic pursuits. It might vie with 
ancient Athens for the wealth of mind which- 
io concentrated within ite precincts.” ♦ * '*
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moral I ^^ orthodox Wpgy will do m a jaautitm, ana a&y tro^s ox ^

clesiastes: “iW which bcfalleth ta sons of | ^!L0L^®e*B^^ ^
man, befalieth ta beasts. They have all one 
breath, so that a man hath no pre-eminence 
above a beast; all go unto one place.” A young 
lady of ta Eoiacopal church ip-Bsltimore ex
claimed, “I’ll never love God any more, I 
never will, for he has' taken away my -dear 
papa.” And when they put ta ice around 
tho corpse, she shrieked, “ Don’t, oh! don’t 
put ice on my papa. You’ll freeze him; you’ll 
freeze him!” Such wild exclamations reveal 
the ignorance, as well as the weakness and 
wickedness of pulpit teachings. Wisely said 
Socrates, “ The body is not ta man.”

A FACE APPEARED, ■corresponds to soul desires. The future ia §
largely the counterpart of this world only, i a little indistinct a-first, but it grew more and 
More real and substantial poets court the more distinct at every reappearmice. I called 

over the names of a number of deceased rela-

word, the heart would ba appemed.”

most every one has at least one look of hair

Mors real and substantial poets court: the 
muses there;-astronomers measure unseen 
planets; reformers continue their self-sacrific
ing work. An intelligent spirit recently said 
through his medium, “Theodore Parker has 
drifted again onto the rostrum, and twice a

ence. ■ • • . '
' As effects do not exceed their causes,— 
streams rise higher than their fountains, and 
“nothings" become “somethings;” so conscious' 
souls do not develop up out of unconscious 
matter. From the isolated leaser, the greater 
does not ultimate. Souls, or atomic soul
germs are ore-existent and particled portions ■ 
of God—the Infinite Over-Soul! Parente giya 
the conditions for the incarnation. And ac-

silent land whence coms no messages no let
ters, no tokens of any kind to tell of love or 
of remembrance.” This is the status of the 
Christian world. If . not “ without hope and 
without God in the world,” they are certainly 
without any knowledge of' a future conscious 
existence; and may well sing with the Chris
tian poet. Dr:'Watts:

cordingly this life is a temporary hotel where
in mortals tarry a little season for rudi-
mental experiences. Earthly furniture is not 
■transferable to immortality. A superabund- 
once of thia world’s goods proves & moral I 
atllcloao in the future stats of existence.
3 ich individual should live in the physical
organism long as possible for observation and 
experience,* ripening through, toil and suffer-
mg#

Human beings die not because of Adam’s 
ain, or Jonah’s gourd; but because their bodies 
are mortal, and it is an inexorable law that all 
physically organized beings must in their time 
and'turn-become disorganized. As the butter
fly’s folded wing in ita rudimentary state, may 
bo traced under the tall of the chrysalis, so 
tbe whole future resurrectioiial body is 
wrapped up within, permeating the material 
form. And death, so-called is the release, ta 
separation of ta physical and spiritual bod
ies, That is, as the physical birth of the in
fant is death to its placenta envelope, bo birth 
into spirit-life is death to the physical casket; 
and as the process is natural and beautiful, 
it involves no disorganization of the spiritual 
body. Clairvoyants should be careful not to 
mistake the vapory cloud-like aural atmos
phere around and above the dying and the al
ready dead, for ta spiritual body, per w, in a 
condition of fragmentary chaos, about to as
sume shape and consciousness. Both analogy 
and ta testimony of spirits are against this 
udUoa The soul as ta divine magnet' holds 
-the spiritual body to itself in a continuous 
organized unity. Disorganizationsand disin
tegrations pertain to tbe mortal, rather than 
spiritual bodies, or spiritual beings. Brady 
nature.

In spring-time ta bird weaving a nest in 
& garden evergreen, deposits her eggs. As 
ta. embryo bird develops—expands, it be- 
/comes uneasy and restless. The shell is too 
Ismail and the confined bird struggles for re
lease. Tne hatching is the dying—death and 

/disintegration to the shell—but birch and free- 
/ domtotte^,

SHE PROCESS OF DYING, 
i especially in old age is natural and painless. 
1 The groans, throes and spasms only index ta 

■stragglings of ta spiritual man to burst away 
from the mortal vesture. “Oh, that I had 
strengt h to hold a pen,” said the eminent Wm. 
Hunter in his last hours, “I would write how 
easy, how delightful it is to die.”

Those who nave lived ’ pure, truthful and 
charitable lives, do not lose their conscious- 

.negs even for a moment during the transition. 
They.pass from a shaded and darkened room 
of ear: a, to a brilliant, illuminated mansion o.' 
ta Father. ■ ■

; THE UNB DBS INFANT IS- IMMORTAL
from ta sacred moment of embryonic/ exist
ence. In marital life when the positive and 
negative relational forces bisM, then and 
there is deposited ta soul-germ—the fu
ture men. Nature takes no retrogressive steps. 
If the bad is blasted and violently torn from 
ta maternal tree of life, ta crime is manifest. 
Designed abortions are murders! Payacta 
are olten abactors in the criminality of foeti
cide, and many parents will meet tnalr mur
dered children ml ta land of eompenGstive 
Justice.
' Fajioaophieally speaking, 

- TgEBE ARE NO IDIOTS. ____^

“ The living know' tat they must die, . 
But alTta dead forgotten lie, 

Their memory and talr sense are gone, 
’ Alike unknowing and unknown.” .

stands out upon his vine-clad balcony, with 
uncovered head, and discourses there as he 
never did here, and yet you would know it 
was the plain Parser of your Music M“

Dr. A. P. Hooker said through Mm. Con&nt

tivea, and I got invariably a negative response. 
But soon the features of a dear friend, whom 
on earth I loved very much, came vividly be
fore my mind’s eye, accompanied by a rrange 
magnetic thrill, or shudder, that can be known 
and appreciated fully by ta mediumietic 
only.

Before leaving ta seance room, Dr. 8. was 
controlled by O wasso, and said, “You know 
thaisquaw?” “I guess so,” Isaid, “but am not 
■right sure. Who was it Owasso?”

“O! me no telL You find out. She think 
lots of you. She come agin. Thia first time 

-she came to ’terialize. ’ You come agin to
morrow night, and she ’terialize better still, 
and you will know her.”

“But,” I said, “I am going away to New 
Haven tomorrow and can’t be here again, go 
I wish you would tell me, tat I might be^ur® 
who she was.” '

“Ah!me’noseeyourieave city1 to-morrow.
You no go. New Haven to-morrow.’ ’

“But I expect to speak these next Sunday,”

M0URNING .AND MARRIAGE, 
in this age of sham and frivolous externalities, 
require enormous outfits. When tbe daughter 
of the famous ring politician, W. M. Tweed, 
New York, was married, the robe, veil, laces, 
and diamonds cost $50,000. The magnificence 
was unparalleled, tae presents amounting to- 
over'§700,000; Mr. Tweed is now suffering 
the extreme penalty of the law! Funerals are 
nearly as extravagant as weddings. An ele
gant coffin with silver plating, to hold a putrid 
castoff snail,.costs from $500 to $1,000. It is 
a useless expense. And then ta rich mourn
ing apparel becomes, especially to the poor, an 
unnecessary burden. Tua Chinese mourn in 
white; the Digger Indians of California plas
ter pitch and ashes, on their heads' and faces; 
while Christians drape theumelves in black 
.garments, symbols of despair. Crape on the 
door, crape bn the arms, crape on the hats; 
black gloves, black garments, black coffin, 
black hearse, black plumes—blackness of dark
ness! When Spiritualists put on mourning, 
and conduct funerals in this manner, they 
should close with th®.hymn:—

of Boston:— .
*.T never once supposed that in the. other 

world I should meet with things as natural as 
here. I never once supposed ahere would be 
houses and builders of houses; that there 
would be trees and flowers and fruit, and 
ground in which these things wer$ to grow; 
that there would be sunshine and shade, ami 
all the different varieties in nature, only in an 
intenser and more glorified sense; but so it

“Hark from the Tombs a doleful sound.”
1 would flee no mourning vestures worn, nor 

hear sad' sepulchred-toned voices muttering 
over the crumbling forms of oUr loved.. It 
should be considered a pleasant duty to con
sign dust to its dust. The funeral train should 
move ofi toward She cemetery in a lively men-

-The Bo-called idotic “blind Tom” excels in 
music, and has many rational conceptions of 
rignt 'sad wrong. ’ Visiting the “New York 
swifi Asylum fur Idiots,” at Syracuse, the 
speaker saw these,, originally called idiots, read, 
write and solve problems,—-saw their gymnas
tic exercises, and heard them slug. To the 
spiritual vision tusro are no idiots. The God- 
atom—the divine Soul-germ, centered in the 
brain, smog to come derangement, or malfor
mation,of tna nervo-orgiaizition-is unable to 
make'normal mauifcs^tiuad- Tne 10105107- 
8ne w^ak miaded of earth, enter the Spirit- 
world as infants, commencing the upward 
marsnria knowledge and wisdom. Death, is 
one step up nigaer, offering better facilities to 
all graoes and elites of humanity. Aua 
epuu life jb an active ate; a social life; a re- 
tnouuve life; a conatrtictivo lite and a progres- 

i sivo Ute. Beason and affection, conscience and

Bo, after many words of Hate and of levs 
From-these two deateana of the .bright-world. 
” ; above, - - • ‘ ’
They -said, to me—most lovingly—“good 

.£oM.#i naw go to»«|?e ’“sM™* * ^^ k170” 

Haven till the next weekend, went to Dr, . a 'MtZL>
Slade’s to another seance oa ths next evening, So, if I were a poet, Gnduide.utood taw a^ 
and sure enough there was my little friend 1 d like to print this atosy, to fe. taaad et 
from the spirit side of life, full formed and heart. -
glad to meet me tate. •

When taiace first approached ta^erture 
she held.net WsnaflCMss heffaceto. shield 
her eyes from ta light Dr. Slade allied if 
the light was too strong, and O wasso- rapped, 
“No," very emphaticafiy. . So in a few mo
ments I saw the face forming bock from the 
aperture and tan it approached gradually, 
and .come clear through and within a 
few feet of my own face and eyes,' 
stood a moment and . tan disappeared, 
but only for a moment, and tan reappeared, 
still stronger, when Dr. 8. brushed away the 
curtain altogether, and there, “without a vail 
between,” I saw, . -

she do batter next time, 
rate. Humph.”

She life you tat

Haven till the next week, sad went to .Dr.

But as Pm not; and can not be, I've only said 
I spent a pleasant eve at the house of Dr.

' “Among other important things, see tat 
•you keep yourself free from all moral disease;, 
don’t do anything tat you will be ashamed of 
in the other life. Don’t shame ta Christ prin
ciple of your own souls, for if you do you will 
pay ta penalty there. Live* as honest, as 
moral, as clean a lite here as it is possible for 
you to, if you wish to escape these Sweden- 
borgian hells of the other M- Swedenborg, 
I think, had it right when he Spoke of the helis 
of ta future life. They are there, and.the 
poor unfortunates are writhing in them.”

Frankie O. Partridge,, writing from his 
spirit-home—Paradasia—to his parents says:— 
“Spirit-life is real; scenes corresponding to 
those of earth; mountains, valleys clothed in 
living verdure,' lakes, rivers, grains, fruits, 
flowers, and all that give to lite a charm, are 
here found. Here are seen halls of education 
and temples of inspiration, where philosophers 
and prophets’entertain multitudes. Commun
ity life is the type of social existence, in Para
dasia. ‘Free to all’ is the welcome extended 
to everyone who enters the social homes and 
gardens of Paradasia. * * * My studies 
tnus far have been practical lessons of obser
vation. Spirits in different spheres of use, in
vite me to travel with them to tneir fields of 
.taborfjand thus I. gain knowledge and wis- ^ ^  ̂-^ tola power to 

. Spiritualism demonstrating a future con-

i FULL-FORMED,
my little friend from the spirit world, as real 
as ever she was in the form.

Following this was a dark seance in which 
the spirits talked audible and touch you sen
sibly. ‘ .

These two seances are described in tha fol
lowing lines, that -may interest the reader 
more than my prose description:

A-NIGHT TOTH THE SPIRITS.

’Twas on a Friday nightin February, 
Not the “fourteenth,”—yet our hearts were 

“merry,” •
Why should they be with gloom and sorrow 

' “staid,”
For ’twas 

Blade.
end^tois eve with Dr.‘

He is E chosen vessel of the gods- . ■
To prove our loved ones sleep not ’ncath ta 

clods,
But tat they truly live as m the days of yore; 
As full of lite, and. love, and thought;—yea, 

- ■ more! '■ • . . " • • - -more!

"Having closed my engagement in Hew York 
Ci^l'-mmSeii® tow Anniversary of 
the Free Lecture Association, at New Haven, 
and thence on to tae “Hub.” I had not been 
in the city a great while rill I was invited to a 
seance at the stately residence of Mr, John 
Hardy, whose wife is a very fine medium for 
'cue materialization of hands mat are connected 
with an intelligence back of them, and that 
intelligence is not

MRS, JOHN HARDT, 
nor any other mortal. Here a large number 
of first class tests were given to different par
ties, and to me among me rest.

A hand appeared at the aperture, and we all 
asked around,. “is it for me?" “Is it for me?" 
When we came to the right One, the hand 
would strike on the cabinet three times, or' 
make three motions. Tae second one that ap
peared was for me. The alphabet was called 
and as in oiner instances, the name slowly spelt 
out. For ine the letters, H-o-w-a r-d, were 
given. That was the name of my 'spirit friend 
mat I saw at Dr. Blade’s. Nearly every one 
present got a test. Among the number pres
ent was Kev. somebody, Wiggings, 1 believe, 
who clandestinely, had slipped in, and a hand 
appeared for him, and spelled oat the name 
Mary, but he was so dull or near sighted that 
he could not make any sense out of the spirit, . 
nor the spirit out of him. . , -

Mrs. Hardy is a charming medium and a , 
most agreeable lady. Bae ass submitted to 
tna most absolute and crucial test conditions 
that could be imagined. 1 and my friend Mr. 
Morse, and indeed all tn® others iur that mat
ter, examined the table and helped to put itto- 
getnei; and taoa her feet were encased in a 
pillow slip, so as to answer fools that said, 
••£>i>fi manipulated tae bands by wires fastened 
to ner feet.” Full- forms will soon material
ize ml her presence. Bat; reader, of all the 
tatunge; God-defying, devil-denying, science- 
trying, and pimosuphy-wnipping manifests- 
turns 'that I . ever witnessed nt my .dif®, -are - 
gi ven in the presence of A . ■ j -'

. - • MRS. TEATS®. ’ ' -
Mrs.Tfiayer.iB tod

• ■ - ,?ileWM AND BIBB MEDIUM. • zfe ,

"• mortalBgiven! . ' . ;
To bring to.uuagain, oto friends from their, 

exalted heaven. •-
Yet, assure as the godsdolrule above, , •

____ oft toward the cemetery in a nveiy man- a .^“--- and civine a revised geog- 
ner. Let toe steeds gallop if the day is cold I gg^y of ta heavenly spheres,—to those who 
and stormy.-A band of mttsic well becomes- W^“to9 psMples, and'live-calm, I ret, assure as uts guuB uu aww ©uw^ k 
thhmnishH^ttm the lovedands of imnior- 5^?ijJp^^eai^vdg^^ Through him they come and plight to’ to anew

. 3 • • - - ~ ‘ ' .their love. ,
the souls match up the lowlands of immor
tality I

- . KJ .THE SPIRIT-LAND' - ; ■ •
are green meadows'; deep, mdsay bunko; clear 
meandering streams; stare of diamond beauty, 
harps of coral gems; schools and lyceumo; 
fields and fountains, gardens and masbive li- 
SSKSS?* * T: ** - J to«<*«.^a 
iJ^iSfflS holy <S®to toy L Bus why w. I'WuJfc?U^,BSlA‘I“S 
humanity. ’ Love never forgets. .. In toe morn-.I there are wonders Bast and. West,- Korth and 
ing-torae and toe'graydfevpning^downgold^ J South.- Trim, there are. .
ridbd rivers Bail there mitatering^Bpirito of 4 / - woNDEaiNVERWHEBE- '•J’’*3

-God to catch the incense of each soul-felt B - . . „ .
prayer. They come to impress and inspire, i ia ta Spiritual realm now-usys. But those I 
Their magnetisms are baptisms, their words write aoeut are ouch as have come under my 
-toe spirit-echoes of eternal life. - own observation; and tat ta readers of ta

We shall know and love each other there. Journal may enjoy a “feast ol mt thmgs, I 
Memory is the recording angel. Glorious will | wiUjelote some uf my wonderful) experiences 
be the meeting of toe loved in heaven, and | in New York and Bustos. . I ■

WO#BS WS BAST. fe^^a^^

V^^I®1S8 - ab^" ^is" /rag - ~ ^ ’ " i And,' mayhap: her sorrow wafl so vasir •
. Into sue Orel©,. j Thatinto the river Styx, herself, shehast;

Yet found- “ta .boatman” ‘of ;tat .'stream, 
: haidby,' -

own observation, and that the readers of the 
Journal may enjoy a “feast of fat things,” I

I attended a seance at her house, last night. 
W as appointed to examine the room, fasten the 
doors, secure the windows, etc., which I did

grand the shout, “O. death, where is thy I 
sting? O 'grave, where is thy victory?”

Beautiful and glorious are those Homes of 
mutual love embowered in roses; those palaces 
of art ringed with electric light; those heavens 
of scientists, brotherhoods of philanthropists, 
and congresses of angels—all adding to the 
beatific glories of life in tbe republics of im- 

■ mortality. ■ ■ , • .
The aeprsved, selfish and corruot go at death 

Judas-ita to their “own plsce’’—she lower 
spheres. They gravitate thither by a fixed 
spiritual law. Terrible is the anguish that 
obtains in the winter-land—the diaksa-spheres 
ofimmortality. ■ And.yet,‘God is good. Au- 
gels minister to the lowest, and “upward all 
tuiugs tend.” Progress over there is both pos
sible and certain. In this and the future state 
of existence, salvation is a process—a eoul

Huving mode s pleasant visit of a month or 
go with my friends in Hew York City, I had. 
a good opportunity to see and teat a. number 
or the euebrated mediums of Gotham; among
thorn I must name, first and foremost, that 
strange and. wonderfully endowed mortal

. ' ’DR. HENKE SLADE,

aaatuwjj - . * , ,, g uuu&e^ bdviuv wiuuuwbi ew.) wulyu x uiu
'Who pl&d ’^0 iml bssqv.Q to ^onaes gw® S cmiciliyby eearchmg into every nook and 

■ without a sigh,' • ^.t, " ... ^’^ Lcbiner forvrapdoors, false cupboards, recesses,. 
Although he might Aavewjaaea; as-com,ms |/mcheas cracks and-crevices, "where anseeom-

' friend, n . , , J ' t ' ? I plica or a-flower or bird could be hid, and 
That Jier saa life had fqund-d aiflerent eno. • | jound nothing but ah ordinary parlor, carpeted

And in ta-e higher, purer, still divine^ 8 ^(j^gg.;^ they been moved ta 
spheres ■ . > . ■ « - ■ 5 me pins would nave dropped out. After

She knows naught of sorrow, gnef, or u®arfl. । ^ gg^^ was over, I found my pins and lock 
intact,'juet as tay were left. Not a pin had. 
been uiatureed, nur a lock changed.

. Well, waat took-place under such test con- 
ditioim? sue reader anxiously inquires. Hold 
your bream and'don't be a fool, but a phUoso- 
pner like-Wendell Phillips. He flays: “I 
dunk disbelieve anything, lot the reason tat I 
du not anew all law.”

Well, as we sat around a common, dining-

Botome.sKe^cama'last night in beauteous
? form ~ • -’ ■ ‘ \.' ..a ■ . y -.

And smiled a happy Bmilo, as tho’ no storm 
■ ' Had ever swepttoat beauteous coast

8 From, which she comes, a pure hud holy ghost.-
I called to she him one evening, and had a1 I And Shen ■ again, within those precinct^

materialization seance. Here I met J edge Joto 
Daau, of Germantown, Pa. ; He had just en
joyed a marvelous manifestation, as, for . ex
ample, writing-on both sides of tho slate -

. ■ bright,
I BSW.thisevenBtill more beauteous right.'/
It was my little friend—full tees, and glad
TomeetmeDnceagainiforthih is what she

IN THE LIGHT
while he held the slate upon one end, upon 
itismeo; and then full formed moislizi- 
tion, etc. But I must not apeak of the expe
rience of others, but rather of my own.

On taking my seat at the table, that

So out, full-formed, she stood ■
A bright and happy soul, both pure find good. 
I sat entranced; it was a beauteous scene, . - 

. And well I asked my soul—what these thinga 
mean? j

tabic, with hands joined, or touching eacn 
ou^r, it was not two minutes until a large

BRANCH OF THE OSiSGS PLANT, ' 
with leaves and flowers, fell on my hands and 
was then shoved in under my hands, as much 
as to say, “There, sir, that is for -you, for 

(Cos timed cn36thpa£e)

must.be
held.net
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wondcifuVphenomena that occur fa the pres
ence of D. D. Home, the answering of sealed 
letters, the transmit ion of intelligence across 
wide spaces, the illuminative seers, the mate- 
rializitioDS, attested by Prof. Crookes, the 
crucial experiments of tho latter, or the aston
ishing results of spirit-photography. The ad
mirable “Defense" of Wallace, the Report of 
the Dialectic Society, the Essays of Prof. 
Crookes, are to him unknown. All these evi
dences are disposed of as fraud or self-decep
tion.

Yet Mr. A. ft Wallace, he Is obliged to pro
nounce (p. 627, note,) “ a gentleman whose ad
mirable researches as a naturalist have justly 
gained for him a reputation of the highest 
order.” To which may be added as justly, that 
be is the originator of the theory of Evolution, 
which has made a greater revolution in the 
science of life than the discovery of the law 
of gravitation produced fa astronomy, and 
whose kean insight leads the vanguard of 
science ia its ewife progress into the realm of 
causation. Yet of this naturalist and others 
he is ready to sav: ’ “To persons trained fa 

. habits of scientific thought the statement-of a 
dozen parsons that a lady was transported 
through the air fa a state of trance, and came 
down unoa the table of a darkened room, the 
window and doors of which were closed, or 
that Mr. Home, in like condition, floated out 
of the window of one room into that of an
other, at a height of twenty-five feet above the 
ground, seems a ample absurdity, to which no 
ordinary testimony would induce assent.” Mr. 
Home is evidence fa the case, and is not hia 
testimony quite as competent as Mr. Carpen
ter’s, although the latter arrogates .to himself 
“scientific training?” and have we reason to 
suppose the sneer cast at Varley or Wallace or 
Owen is true? “those whoso previous training 
utterly incapacitates them for the appreciation 
of scientific truth."....“The more inconsis
tent the asserted phenomena are with every 
day experience, the more readily do they give 
their entire assent to them {p. 396)." “ Enter
taining, as the writer has been forced to do, 
an extremely low opinion of the logical pow
ers of the great'bulk of the upholders of the 
Mesmeric and Spiritualistic systems [p. 626] " 
Dr. Carpenter, with noteworthy ignorance,’ 
constantly confounds Mesmerism and Spirit
ualism, a result, wo presume of his ‘Wentiflc 
trsiniug!” When it was proved by Faraday 
that the hands of the circle moved the table, 
it is astonishing to Dr. 0. that Spiritualists 
will continue to .believe that-spirits are the' 
source of power, 'if they will prove that such 
movement is fadepandent of their own hands, 
“they will have made? out a case [p. 027].” 
But Dr, 0. denies the possibility of such proof, 
and the countless instances, ■ when given, at 
once ridicules as “ideo-motor action” or “ua- 
conecious cerebration,” or, in plain English, 
as ^elf-deception, by moving as prompted by 
some “dominant idea,” or thinking without 

’knowing it! In thia whirligig ha goes’ round 
and round, mistaking his giddiness for scien
tific wisdom.

. When we consider.’that this work .was’ not 
written fa opposition to Spiritualism; but on a 
subject not necessarily connected, with, it, the 
author’s course is more remarkable. The sub
ject has ^adq an’overwhelming impression’-on. 
hte mind; and he cannot let It alone. Here-, 
peatedly drifts towards it and never lets su oc- 

of great interest,” cayo the author, “that from I casioa .pacs .without throwing fa a paragraph 
She first of these chores, [skeptics] She tranai- | of sneering explanation. Thus he introduce 
tion. should often be immediate and abrupt to 9 the subject on pw 7 115, 165, 293, 395-7,- 
tho last” | 391-2, 897,326, 398, 524 699, 608, 625 more or

; less at length. Placed in contiguity, these 
paragraphs form a mass of special pleading 
' seldom equaled, and reveal the fact that Dr. 
Carpenter, whatever may ba his “ scientific 
training-” fa other departments,fa notably ig-. 
norant of Spiritualism.

Not the most remarkable feature©? the work 
is its final chapter, on. “ Mind and Will fa Na
ture.” After attemptfag to prove through 
690 pages that mind is only another expression 
of force, absolutely dependent on the physical 
body for its genesis and continuance—if he 
does not thus,clearly state hte doctrine this is 
its logical affirmation—he throws in this final 
chapter as a sop to religion. He contends 
that his theory does not sS^t the latter; but 
rather exalts our ideas of God! But does not 
Dr. O. well know that religion is^based on the 
belief in immortality as well as in the exist
ence of God? If man is simply a creation of 
physical matter perishing at death, intellectual 
because a “cerebral hemisphere” is superim
posed on'his “sensory ganglia;" if a few 
ounces, more or less, of gray and fibrous nerve 
matter bo all that distinguishes him from tho 
'lower order of animal life, life or death is all 
the same to him, and Dr. C’s God, who is lit-, 
tie more than a magnified Carpenter with per
sonality obliterated, when he created man' 
with his unfathomable possibilities, his hopes 

, and infinite aspirations, with an' intellect to 
achieve and a heart to enjoy, seemingly only 
that one may qo blighted and the other may 
suffer, was guilty of a gigantic blunder in forc
ing this sham of humanity into the face of a 
fair creation.

Yet we are consoled by the thought that the 
definitions ot the physiologist are not causes, as 
Dr. C. would lead us to believe. When he

Br. Carpenter on Spiritualism, 
; • pimoswraa.

Dr. W. B. Carpenter has written a book. 
Not that writing a book is a new thing far 
him; it in not. He has written a library of 
books on physiology, human and comparative; 
books, good as compilations of what others 
have written, butsfagularty deficient in origin
ality of thought Dr. Carpenter writes not 
only M. D. after bis name, which affix is of 
little honor, but LL D. also, and F. R S., and 
F L. 8, and F. G. 8., and abbreviated also 
Beg^U L, aud Cor. M. I. F. and A. P.-8.; 
cte.,“eto., etc. Gt course his opinions are 

• worth comethihg for tiicae abbreviations, if 
nothing more. Tho last book of Dr. Carpen
ter is entitled “Principles of Mental Physiol
ogy.” As a compilation of facts, curious and 
otherwise, it ie a very readable production, 
hut where the great Tyndall pauses, overawed 
by the unknown, the mysterious realm into 
which finite can not penetrate, Dr, Carpenter 

' makes no pause and acknowledges no mystery. 
, Tho conversion of motion into the genus of a 

; Newton, Laplace, Mozart, dr a Landseer, pre
sents not the least difficulties to hia all-com
prehensive intellect. The book as a whole, 
however, I do not propose to review. The 
pages devoted to “Spiritualism” aro of more 
direct interest to the readers of this periodical. 

.The author indicates not only the popular fa- 
~ terest, hut also the,strong impressions it has 

: ’ made oh himself far introducing- it fa a work 
designed aa a scientific manual. It has been 

; the custom to ignore it altogether; He has 
Brea'othersgrapple with it, and their failure 

' ■ mates ft more urgentfor him to step into the 
’. lists. Headmits(p. 6il) that “it & impossi

ble to go fate any kind of society, literary or 
■ scientific, lay, gentle or simple, without find- 

faga large proportion of intelligent and truthful 
persons, such as would be regarded as trust- 

, worthy oa all other subjects, who affirm that 
they have baen themselves the actors fa some 
or other of the performances in question, and 
that however strange the phenomena may 
seem, they ar# nevertheless true.” He finds 
all classes of believers, from the skeptical to 

■ the “ thorough-going,'.’ “ who find nothing too 
hard for4 spiritual’, agency, nothing improba
ble (much less impossible) fa any of its reputed 

. performances; and who recognisefa the won
drous revelations of a clairvoyant or medium, 
and fa ths dispersion of a tumor—fa tho com- 

. municationS of departed spirits’ with sur
viving friends, and fa tire rotation of a table,— 
fa the induction of profound insensibility du
ring a severe operation, and fa the oscillations 
of aRuispended button,—fa the subjugation of 
the actions of one individual to the will at an- 

. other, and the flexture of a hazel-twig,A-fa 
everything, fa short, great or small, which 

’ they can not otherwise explain—the manifes
tations of some occult power, to be ranked 
among the cosmical forces, but not to be iden
tified with any one of those previously ad
mitted; which is capable, not only of raising 
heavy tables from the ground, and keeping 
them suspended in thenir, but of inakfag mu
sical instruments play without* being touched 

■ by visible hands, and even of transporting 
living men-and women through the air and 
brinrisgthemfato apartments of which all 

. the entrances had been securely closed.” “Bis 
of great interest,” says the author, “thatfrom

tipode of this method—yet many who boast of 
its “training”.have fallen into what may be 
called scientific scholasticism, and mistake the 
flippant use of technical terms—truly what 
Victor Hugo would call scientific argot—for in
fallible demonstration.

We feel as we read that the author is .dis
turbed by the new doctrine. It overthrows all 
the theories he has devoted his life to promul
gate. If there is an immortal spirit, intellect 
is not transmuted motion, and genius is not an
other for Ki of animal heat. An, no. These 
darling theories do not reach quite down to 
the bottom of creation, and Dr. Carpenter has 
not yet reached through the fathomless abyss 
of God. Spiritualism, standing in opposition, 
must be' cleared away. Not that he has invest
igated, for he says that he has not even wit
nessed a single one of its phenomena. It is 
not necessary for him to do eo. He can evolve 
an exposition out of his own internal con
sciousness. What would have been thought 
of him had he attempted to write on physiolo
gy, if he first confessed that he knew nothing 
of it? Verily, he ia a fine illustration, of a 
“strainer at gnats and a swallower of camels," 
for the Spiritual theory ie. a gnat compared 
with the patch-work of assertion and ignorance 
he presents. Not a theory he brings forward 
but has been before the public for years, and 
been repeatedly exploded, and it only remained 
for Dr. Carpenter to match these together in 
such a curious manner to make them mutually 
contradict and destroy each other. It must be 
admitted that the moving of a “table without 
the contact of the hands, or as fa Dr. Hare’s 
experiments, with the hands touching the sur
face of water contained fa a vessel resting on 
the table, forever disposes of Faraday’s theo
ry and “ ideo-motor action." The communi
cation of fatelligenca unknown to those pres
ent, sets at rest “unconscious cerebration." 
Well may this author remark in closing that 
“ Every one who admits that there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of 
in bur philosophy,” will be wise fa maintain
ing a “ reserve of possibility as to phenom- I 
ena which, are not altogether opposed to the 
laws of physics or physiology, but rather tran
scend them.” This is the only .hopeful note 
sounded in his dreary pages, and from it wa 
prophesy, if Dr. Carpenter will investigate 
“.earnestly and truthfully” the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, as Prof. Crookes or Wallace have 
done before him, he will belong to that decs 
whom he regards s so interesting on account - 
of the sudden leap they make from skepticism' 
to unbounded credulity.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Attention Opium Eateis!
Mrs. A. H. Bobfaaon has just been fur

nished with a sure and harmless specific fa 
curing th© appetite for opium and all other nor 
colics, by the Board of Chemtets, fa spirit
life, who have heretofore given her the seco 
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to 
bsoco, and the proper ingredients for mrtor 
fag hair to all bald heads, no matter of how. 
longstanding. ., - ’

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or expreas to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 

’ on tho receipt of ^w cfcKaw (the simple “ cos! 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a mot! 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
BxMfa^faying each pacJre^ are strictly fol
lowed.

The remedy ft.tart^ awl not mpda 
table. .

purpose of introducing the remedy, and te 
bringing the cure within the reach of th® poor- 
est people who use the pernicious drag. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will act ©Essad 
ths cost of .the tagfa eonttautag to-W 
terious habit one month? ' - ^
. AddreSaMM. A. H. Robfami, Ifes &, 
andFifth Avenue OhicagOt Hl. ” ” /.

We have so mudh confidence fa th® sbW. 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs., Bobinron’s medfamship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithfel w 
cution of the above proposition.-H[B9« W

81.65 pays for thiswper one ye®, 
to new trial subscribers, and we pre-pay 
the postage after the first of January.
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’ lit is But sfenga in. the least,,if, after due fa- j 
vegtigation, they-find the lacto In evidence I 
overwhelming. Not to says M Carpenter. 
These Individuals ar© constitutionally weak fa 

’ ®fa^ and although they begin by *fatrafofag
at gnats, they end by swallowing camels.” For 
tee who arc “earnest seekers after truth, 
and enter upon the inquiry with all. the assist
ance that a knowledge of physiology and path
ology, mental as well as bodily, can afiord 
them,”—ouch men for instance as Dr. Carpen-

■ ter,—“Mesmerists and Spiritualists kaus shown 
1 a decided repugnance.” It would be difficult to 

make a more untruthfrft assertion. Did not 
Wallace and Varley apd Crookes enter on the 
investigation with minds as thoroughly trained 
for accuracy of observation as earnest seekers 
after truth, no Dr. Carpenter? Are they by or
ganization “strainora at gnats and swallowers 
of camels? ” They assuredly have “ investi
gated,” while Dr. O. acknowledges that it .has 
been hie experience, and of “many of his 
friends," “that none of the marvelous phe
nomena which are related to them as of indu
bitable occurrence, can be brought to recur fa 
their presence.” In short, he has seen noth
ing, knows nothing, except from hearsay, and 
yet ha attempts in a few pages to account for 
phenomena which have perplexed thinkers 
quite as profound, and' been accepted by a 
host of “ disciplined " minds!.

His resources are ample, and he does not 
bother-himeelf with details. Prof. Varley testi
fies to having seen a dining table rise from the. 
floor fa broad daylight, without physical con
tact, and our author replies it was only a case

-of self-deception! If the distinguished Pro- 
.lessor is thus treated, tho common investiga
tor may understand what he is to expect. 
Spiritual phenomena arise from self-deception, 
fraud oa the part of the medium, “ dominance 
of one idea?” “ideo-motor? activity;” and 
“unconscious cerebration" (whatever these.

- terms may mean); “Hypnotism” or Mesmer
ism; fa short, anything but what they claimed. 
Wholly ignoring phenomena since transpiring,

- he accepts Faraday’s experiments and concta- 
T Bions as fifiaL The table moves round .under 
the influence of the “dominant idea?’ The 
bauds of. the circle move it by ideo motor 
action.” That a table moves without contact

states as absolute (p. 135). that “ impressions" 
[of the external world] give rise to “ sensed 
lions,” and sensations to “ ideas,”, and ideas to 
“emotions" and “intellectualoperations/’and 
all through the nervous system, wo inquire fa 
our bewilderment. What more has been ac
complished towards the solution of this vital 
problem than mekiag definitions take the place 
and office of causes? These terms have a 
a learned sound, which cones?,la a fathomless

SHE ACAPULCO 1ASSACB®. - 
A Catlmlle’s' EKtottAoii ©t ft'

Two account® of the -massacre ia. a go-called 
Proteatant church at Acapulco, Mexico,- have 
appeared in.the Tabuns,- besides a report of 
Mk Hutchtneon’s lecture on the same sub' 
ject. Nevertheless ell theft acts of that • unfor- ■ 
tunateoccurrencehave not .been made public 
fa your column; andl treat you,will tot refute 
to publish some additional facts bearfag on 
thia case, when, placed-before you.

’ Oto Don JutoHuarte, lately arrived- fa Ssn- 
Franeteso, and formerly a, merchant- fa Aca-. 
paleo, wag brought to the office of the San 
Trancifico Post by Gen. Eosencraaa, who knew 
him fa. Mexico and. vouched for his credibility.

I From his statement, it appears that the build
ing fa which Mr. Hutchinsoa’s followers were 
assembled was a chapel erected on her own 
grounds, and for tho purpose of private devo
tion, by the widow of one Senor Rosales. 
Thia chapel had been “secularized” by a Gov
ernment official for the use of Mr. Hutchin
son and hia friends. This. proceeding, how
ever, was quite in accordance with Protestant 
and State ideas of tho justice which should be 
meted out to Catholics, and its use seems to 
have been accepted by Mr. Hutchinson as a 
matter of coarse. ' -

Mr. Hutchinson, moreover, says Senor 
Haurte, “was guilty of speaking on the streets 
against tho most cherished helio! of Catholics” 
—making use of the most disrespectful, and, 
to Catholic ears, blasphemous language in 
speaking of the Blessed Virgin. At tho same 
time, his chief friend and accomplice, ono 
Procopio Diaz, was publishing a scurrilous 
sheet, containing articles against tho parish 
priest, accusing, him of living in sin, selling 
the sacrament, practicing idolatry, and the 
like,—notwithstanding the American Consul 
testifies to the morality of the priest, Padre 
Jueti, and, as the last account in the tribune 
stated, the Mexican Government—than which 
none is more greedy of every occasion to of
fend the Catholic religion,—falls to find any 
just cause of complaint against him. These 
facts receive additional confirmation from an 
American-Protestant merchant of Acapulco 
now fa San Francisco, but who was at tho for
mer place at tho time of the massacre, and 
who says, “This mob was not against Prot
estantism, but against Hutchinson and Diaz."

While all violence is to be condemned, still 
tho practices of Protestants fa. Catholic coun
tries, as witnessed for years by the writer him
self, can not fail to elicit such manifestations 
at times, so long as Catholics are human as 
well. It might be well to remember that the 
parties to this affair belong to that race which 
fa the more enlightened countries, is doomed 
to rapid extermination fa thia world, while 
little is done to eave them from damnation fa
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- of bonds, as witnessed by Prof. Varley, he de
nies—a characteristic method of disposing of 
obnoxious facts. .Prof. Hare’s experiments, 
Similar to the more recent of prof. Crookes’, 
not only proved the fallacy of Faraday’s con-

, elusions, but.the presence of a spiritual intelli
gence. This distinguished man, who through 
o long life of eighty years, labored in the fields 
of physical science, the inventor of the ox- 
hyarogen blow-pipe, a chemist of great attain
ments, an electrician delicate fa manipulation, 
and cautious fa concliwioM, Dr. Carpenter 
diemfeieg with a sneer as a “chemist and 
physicist of some reputation,” but completely 
deceived by a medfam who read his mind by 
“ hid involuntary movements!"

If •“ unconscious cerebration,” “thedomfa- 
ankidaa,” “mesmerism,” or “hypnotism,” ex- 
plaim&U the mental phenomena, fraud and 
self-deception explain all the physical phenom
ena. Tho tappings, according to a quotation 
approved, “ were made by the medium him
self [it having been proved that the sounds can 
be produced by a movement fa the foot, which 
shall not be perceptible to those who are 
watching it].” Media, like Charles Foster, 
learn the questions by watching the move
ments of the “ top of the pen," aud “the trick 
by which the red letters [on his arm] were pro- 
ducea was discovered by the inquiries of oar 
medxcal'friends.”

-"Why have hot^these ’faMitel^a&’a^e" 
their discovery, public? Mr. Foster has been 
before the American public for years, and has 
never been detected.
.Dr/Carpenter fatrodaces several pages of' 

spirit commHaicstioto, to show their fcoiish-
. ness MCeMwJdanee with the circle and 

questioner. He does not, however, detail the

abyss of utter ignorance. No physiologist can 
pronounce how an impression, is received by a 
nerve cell, or how esalted through “ sensa
tions” to “ideas,” and the statement that the 
“Principia” of Newton dr the dramas of 
Shakespeare are results of the rupture of a 
certain number of nerve cells, is quite “ unbe-. 
lievable” What do these “impressions” act 
on? Must there not be a Ego, a self, to receive 
them? We aro answered with surprising ease, 
certainly, aud this Egoia tho resultant of pro- 
ceding impressions made on the brain by the 
breakfag down of nerve cells continuously 
since the individual came into existence. And 
is there nothing behind the broken down nerve 
calls? “Ah! yes, the influence of aarve calls 
broken down before;” Now we get a gleam 
of light! It is the old fablo; the world on a 
tortoise, and the tortoise on something olso, 
and something else all the way down! Living 
nerve cells to receive the impressions, and. 
transmit them to impressions retained from

, nefvetolla dead and gone! r <
In all earnestness with oar highest'” scien

tific training,” when we say certain phenom
ena arise from “ideo-motoraction,” or “un
conscious cerebration,” do wo advance ono 
ateD towards their solution? What aro these 
.processes? How does tho brain think without 
knowing -that’ it is thinking? “Ideo-motor" 
action ’’ may be “instinctive,” but what is “fa-. 
atinctive?” Dr. C. says fa one place “ideo
motor action” is “faetfact,” and fa an
other-that “fastfact” is “ideo-motor ac
tion!" Have we gained a step? Is anything 
known further than that certain intellectual 
phenomena accompany certain changes of 
nerve-tissue? and daw Dr. C. or any other, 
“trained” eclengiet affirm such changes are 
causes of "the. phenomena? In bygone time 
there was a scholasticism cxnhimng anything 
with.words. Science is far removed—the an-

the next, but which, under Catholic influences, 
fa South America have been preserved from 
wholesale extermination, and many of them 
brought within the influence and teaching of 
Christianity.. Yet we can not wonder if a few 
of these people still retain enough of the wild, 
angry passions of their race to be betrayed, in' 
spite of their religion, into such reprehensible 
violence. Public school education, and also 
the other elevating influences of this great 
country, have not resulted in an utter aban
donment of the practice of carrying weapons 
as deadly as matchetae. Half the abuse .of 
American institutions by foreigners which Mr.. 
Hutchinson and his friend Diaz lavished on" 
subjects far more sacred to the majority of tho 
inhabitants of Acapulco, would doubtless have 
resulted fa just as ugly a riot .

. A short tune ago, a Protestant evangelist fa 
that same country, Mexico, assisted the good 
cause he supposed himself to be engaged in, 
by distributing tracts of a most offensive na
ture to Catholics, on the steps and around the 
porches of tho Catholic churches, and even 
wea reported to have nailed koine of hie wares 
to the church-doors. The writer himself 
knew a Protestant who took much credit to 
homolf for that, being fa a Catholic country, 
and having broken through the ranks of a re
ligious procession of a most solemn character, 
she emphatically exclaimed, in the face of one 
of the officiating clergymen, ‘’Blasphemy! 
blasphemy!” . . - .

When Protestant missionaries, their aiders 
knd abettors, permit themselves to impose 
upon and insulfCatholics in their own coun
try, and almost fa their own churches, they 
should bo more slow fa whinlag for sympathy 
when they gethurt. V. 8.M.
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What, and. Whence are Ideas?

BY D. WINDER..

ed as a superstition, while the temporary in
carnation of other spirits is believed in as philo
sophic fact. That this doctrine was taught by 
Jesus, and believed iti by hia apostles, is too 
patent to be denied, or need special proof 
here. And it would not be denied now by 
Spiritualists, were it not for the perversions’ of 
modern theology. That the orthodox theory 
of incarnation is a superstitious absurdity I 
admit. Indeed, it is not, in any sense, an in
telligible theory. The idea of three distinct 
personalities in one bSing is just as absurd as 
the superstitious, polytheistic fables of anti
quity. But as the ancient polytheistic fables, 
and modern Rieplogieal glosses and corrup
tions, are all morbid developments, or miscon
ceptions of a common truth, Spiritualists, in
stead of their present iconoclastic policy, 
should employ their reason and philosophy fa 
sifting the wheat from the chaff, and develop
ing the primal truths, whence all these surer- 
stations have originated. From the fact that 

• there exists one supreme, intelligent ruler of 
universe, have originated all the fabled gods of 
ancient and modern times; and the demonstra
tions of Modern Spiritualism are developing 
the fact upon which all the fabled incarnations 
are based. It would ba just as easy for mortal 
man to create a world, as to have originated 
•either of these ideas.

The foregoing remarks will apply with

In early life, I had a literary friend, an hon
ored member of the medical faculty of Mary
land, who, for eolne reason -unknown to me, 
manifested much interest in my intellectual 
development, by furnishing me scientific 
books, and, on all suitable occasion’s, by draw
ing me into a discussion of some scientific or 
metaphysical question. On entering his 
studio one pleasant morning, he commenced, 
according to bis usual policy, by asking me 
wBether I could “originate an idea.” To me, 
at that time, the question wbb novel; but after 
a few moments, reflection, and some m ntol 
experiments, I answered in the affirmative.^ 
He, of course, demanded an example. I gave 
him the following:—“A golden goose.” After 
a hearty laugh at my simplicity, he explained 
as follows:—“Yon obtained your idea of a 
goose and gold by observation; and you have 
only associated these ideas in your mind. I 
want an original idea, independent of anything 
.of which you have a knowledge through the 
ceases.” Of course I failed in the experiment; 
and now, after the lapse of more than half a 
century since that occurrence, I have not for
gotten the lesson my friend then impressed oa I

' - * . . I ®e foregoing remarks will apply with
The importance of the foregoing lefsoa to I equal force to the mediatorial idea, or-medium 

me, in the investigation of religious and phil- 8 ehip. . .
osophic questions, can ba appreciated only by j Brother Hudson Tuttle, in his work on toe 
those who have learned that ao religious or 8 “Christ Idea ia History,” has. demonstrated 
philosophic idea has ever existed in the world, J that the mediatorial idea, ia as old as history 
without having its foundation in some fact. 11 
All the. false theories of the human race ore
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merely corruptions, or perversions of primi
tive truths; and all the crude and superstitious 
beliefs of the age are distortions of true facte. 
To originate the idea of a self-existent Hod, is 
altogether a different thing from investing 
him with attributes of the different grades of 
humanity. The latter has been done with 
facility in ail ages; but whence the original 
idea of an uncreated, self-existent being?

All ideas arc simple images impressed on the 
brain. Our most abstract thoughts are only 
consequences of objects perceived by the 
senses. These may be simple or compound, 
true or false, accordingly as our souses have 
taken eoginzance of what they come in pon- 
tsetwith. If oar perception of an object be 
imperfect, our idea of it will ba imperfect or 
false; but when we obtain a clear perception 
of an object, fact or truth, the result post be- 
a correct idea. ' .

If it be true, then, that we .can not, originate 
an idea, whence hss the world derived th© 
idea of a self-existent* God, or creator of the 
universe? That this idea exists among all na
tions, sav&ge and civilized, history amply 
proves. That Jthe conceptions of this being 
hhve always been modified, by the circum
stances and intelligences of the different races, 
ie no disparagement to the fact that all nations 
have believed in a self existent God and crea
tor.. That the idea was neVer reached by a 
logical process, is evident from the fact that the 
very process of reasoning, by which we reach 
the conclusion that there must have been an 
intelligent creator of the universe, if carried to 
its ultimatum, would demonstrate the impos
sibility of the existence of such a being. ' 
This logical process is based. on the self-evi
dent proposition, that every effect must have 
an adequate cause. The conclusion would, 
therefore, be as fatal Mie existence of a self- 
existent God as it is to the existence of an un
created universe. The belief in ouch a being, 
nevertheless, is the rule of the human race; 
while Atheism is but a meagre exception. 
Whence, then, this almost iiuiveiec.!' idea. 
The celebrated French philosopher, Voltaire, 
says, “Men admitted !the existence of gods 
before there were any philosophers;” and 
therefore,.he says, “It is not a philosophical 
idea.” He asks, as I do, “Whence, then, io 
this idea derived?” To dogmatize on this sub
ject would justly forfeit all claims to the re
spect of the wise and intelligent. Turn which 
way we will, we find ourselves in an inextrica
ble dilemma. We are compelled to admit 
either the existence of an intelligent creator, 
who arranged the grand system of nature and 
its Jaws; or else admit the self-existence of this 
grand system of nature, without any adequate 
cause to produce it. We are, however, taught 
this important lesson-.that man is finite—sur
rounded by an incomprehensible infinity of 
some kind; and that there is an absolute limit 
to his investigations of the phenomena of. na
ture.

itself. Like the idea of a God and incarnation,' 
it is common to all religions, ancient and mod
ern; and, like all other ideas, modified by the 
intelligence,—aud other circumstances of 
people in all. ages and- countries.. Brother 
Tuttleregardsthisideass the result of mere 
human reasoning; in other words, that the 
idea was originated by man. My philosophy 
will not permit me to admit that, until I find 
myself able to originate an idea. The labora
tory of human thought ia limited in its opera
tions to materials furnished through the per
ceptive organs. The mind knows no such 
faculty as conception; it is limited in its opera
tion to object of perception. Hence all import
ant ideas aud beliefs must be founded on discov
ered facts; and the more ancient and universal 
an idea or belief, the greater probability of its 
truth. Upon what other hypothesis can we 
account for the universal bdlltf in God, incar
nation, and mediumship? Heace, in dealing 
with the religious opinions of th© world, in- 

. stead of becoming mere iconoclasts, attempt
ing their entire and-universal destruction, we 
should adopt tha rational philosophy of trac-. 
ing thee© effects back to their original causes; 
and by th© superior light of modern times, seo- 
arate the true from the false.
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We have already seen that the revelations of 
Modern Spiritualism demonstrate the’ possi
bility of incarnation; aud they demonstrate 
the mediatorial ideaas veritable fact. Indeed, 
that idea ia on© of the corner stones of Spirit
ual Philosophy.

The progress of science requires that many 
terms and ptai s in conventional use should 
be abandoned, modified, or defined to'harmon-L ___  
ize with newly discovered truth. Ths words, ' Close lock of hau and 8'2 for medical examination and 
“miracle” and “supernatural” have ceased to FM11*1^. Fajchometric delineations of character be appropriate, in communicating scientific |f/°qS^^ 
thoughts. Heretofore these words always sig- B _________ —--------------------- :--------------------
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time was, and only a few centuries since, when 
every eclipse of the -sun was regarded as a 
miracle; and even I have lived when the phe
nomenon of an interchange of intellectual ideas 
across-the Atlantic ocean, in a few. seconds, 
would have been regarded as miraculous.

But the dayAbf miracles are past. The hu
man mind, in its progress, has reached the. 
grand truth, that nothing occurs^contrary to 
natural laws. The human race have also dis-
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The foregoing remarks are also applicable 
to the doctrine or idea incarnation. This doc
trine, in one modification or another, can be 
traced back through the history of the ages, 
until a knowledge of the human race is lost in 
the mazes of antiquity. In Egypt, India, 
Persia, and China, the idea of incarnation ex
isted from time immemorial. The idea of the 
incarnation of Jesus ia in harmony with a uni
versal belief of all the primitive nations of the 
world. Nationally and historically speaking, 
it is a universal belief. If, then, the human 
mind can not originate an idea, I inquire, 
whence the idea of incarnation ?

My reader should bear in mind that we live 
in an age characterized by the extremes of 
Materialism. And while I admit the predomi
nance of superstition among the ancients, by 
which truth was mutilated and deformed, I 
insist that there is a golden mean somewhere 
between the superstition of the ancient na
tions, and modern Materialism, where truth 
may be found. Supposing it true that much 
of the belief of tho ancients on this subject was 
superstition, the question still remains, whence 
didtheyobtain the original idea? Willitfollow 
that the incarnation of Jesus is a superati- 
tion? Spiritualists should remember, that 
all their ideas concerning spiritual com
munications and manifestations, are now 
regarded .as superstitious, by even tho 
churches who believe in the incarnation 
of Jesus. It seems to me that a mind 
cspable’of believing that disembodied spirits 
can enter, and take possession of our mortal - 
forms, speak and write through our organisms; 
and that spirits in the flesh can temporarily 
leave their mortal forms, and traverse the ce- 

, lestial regions, and then return again, would 
not regard the idea of incarnation as an absur
dity, or impossibility. Doesnot Spiritualism 
involve the idea of temporary incarnation? 
And may it not ba a part of the mission of 
Spiritualism to demonstrate the possibility of 
incarnation, and thus open the way for the 
conversion of' Materialists, Christians and 
Spiritualists, to the truth as taught by Jesus of 
Nazareth.. In the light .of mere Materialistic 
science, spirit communion is just as absurd 
and impossible as incarnation. Neither could 
be believed without a more extended know
ledge of natural laws than the mere material 
scientist possesses. We, as Spiritualists, be
lieve, that disembodied spirit© can and do take 
temporary possession of the material forms of 
mediums, and for the time being obliterate all 
their normal senses and faculties; and it seems 
to me it is just as possible, philosophically, for 
a celestial spirit, UnderpechtiarcircumsVancee, 
to permanently occupy a human organism. Be
lieving, as I do, that God is a personal spirit; 
and that his son, who dwelt in, aud constitut
ed the personality of Jesus, is also a spirit, ex
isting with God before his incarnation, I can 
not perceive why the incarnation of Jesus, or 
the spirit that dwelt in him, should be regard-

coveted that phenomena must always antecede, - 
and ba the expositors of the laws that produce 
them. It has become egotistic, dogmatic,— 
even absurd, to say, “I do not admit the phe
nomena, because I do not understand the laws 
by which they are produced.” This is the 
logic of many pretended philosophers of mod
ern times, in reference to the phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism, and I regret to say it ia 
the logic of Brother Tuttle in reference to the 
incarnation of Jesus. He says, "Incarnation 
is a miracle, and on that account must be re
jected.” But he also says, “An. action may 
occur by unknown laws, and seem miracu
lous.” This last is a sensible and true propo
sition. We should therefore first settle the 
question of the fact; and not assume a priori 
that such a fact would be a miracle. Had the 
rule here applied by Bro. H.. been applied to the 
Spiritual phenomena, there never would have 
been one rational Spiritualist, as these mani
festations “seemed” just as miraculous as in
carnation. But Bpiritualita acted as true phi
losophers; they, first settled the fact of the 
phenomena; and are now engaged in searching 
out the natural laws by which they ar? pro
duced. These, no doubt, will in time be un
derstood, so far as the finite mind of man can 
comprehend the infinities of nature in the pres
ent mundane sphere. The rest will be reserved 
for development in the future, higher planes 
of ourspiritual existence; when we shall uo 
longer “ee© through a glass darkly;” but “see 
as we are seen, and know as we are known” 
by the higher intelligences.

Carthage, OL ’ .

The WeH4inow Psychometrist 
A. B. SEVERANCE,

. Wren give to those who visit him in perron, or from 
autograph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, 
marked changes-, , past and future, advice in regard to 
business,-’diagnosis of disease, with ’ prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for 

. the management of children, hints, to the inharmon- 
iously married, etc.

Tbomb—82.0» for full delineation; brief delineation, 
1LQ0. -

• A. B. SEVERANCE,
417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wis., 
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KOWI MADE 876 
the first-week, and am now averaging 

^$3<>in a safe business, Any man oY 
woman can do the same. A .valuables 

J16 pp . pamphlet a nd-{V^* S^'et. fr^ 
Write at once to COWAN & CO,.

•Eighth St., Mew York.
- ;‘ V17nnt52
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Have: No ..Equal ^ < 
EWPre^cA Menstruation, • ■ 

- Painful menstruation,
•■ - Excessive Menstruation
taseowtea,"

BOBB’S
IFe mean Homo Sewing Machines. .

: 1^ LARGE DISCOUTO -
, Machines sent on trial to any part of 
.the country at our expense if not etc-

..cepteel. Send for latest circulars and terms to ..
»ffiO? CLAM & C©., -

■ ’SSB’Ub’Sb^&A.,- 'WlCA®®,iSB<.
v18p5H3 -

Lay Hands on the Sick
AND

' Tliey’ Shall Recover.
«R. CYRUS LORD, SOUL & HAND PHYSICIAN,' 

treats a<l diseases with success. < aucera, Neuralgia, 
Fits and Insanity. The worst cases have been cured by 

one treatment. Has Magnetized Medicines as specifics 
for all Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, etc. Holds circles 
for development every evening to’ week. Radies can be 
examined by -female clairvoyant or by Independent 
writing. Gives Sittings for medical treatments and de
velopment during the day.
>' As I have satisfactorily located mines for responsible 
parties and have received an interest in said mines lor so 
doing, I now believe I hold the keys to millions of 
wealth yet unknown, I wish to assist capital and labor 
to exploring for minerals aud coal. Partiesrowning tracts 
of land to the mineral or coal producing regions; upon 
receipt of a piece of the product or a profile of the lot, 
can have the locality , examined and mines' located; so 
that they can be reached with the least possible expense 
and labor.

My fee for examining localities for mines, Is <810) ten 
dollars, to cover expense of examination and a liberal 
share in the proceeds of the mines.

Parties interested in the loss of property or persons,, 
oz.foreign and domestic markets, can confer with me.

BE, CYKBS LORD, '
ISO Ei. Adams $t., Room 4, Chicago.

■ . . ■ vl7nlStl8eow

Oldwoyas&t H©rt
COMPOUND ■

Consisting of Roots, Herbs and Bark, with directions 
■ for-making over one pint of Syrup. For purifying and - 
strengths, ins the blood, curing Chronic, Organic 
'and RhenmaMc diseafea Price, 54 cte., malted 
prepaid. AWfiNTB WAKTEB. Send for te.-ms 
and references. TRY IT. Address Mrs. J. W. Danforth, 
Clafroy® and Medium, No. 100 West 53 St, Rew York

■ ' • V18o3t’3

Dr. ParweWs Painless Medicines .
No.l Cures Old* Sore Eyes,............I,-.„...-.........83 75 |
No, 2 Removes Films Oparities,.................. I.. 8 50 8
No. 8 Restores Tone and Sight to Weak Eyes,....... 3 '50 | *
No." 4 Removes Partial Paralysis of Optic Nerve.......5 60 I
No. S'lp justas reliable to Liver,Dyspepsia and Con- a

- , stipationas water is to thirst,.v..;.u..i....... 2 50
No. 6 CuresNenraigla,’Headache, Tooth, Patos..... 1 GO 
No. 7 Removes Tape-worms to few hours,..........3 00 .

' Na 8 Cures Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs,. 1;..3 00
No. 9 Cures Old Sores; Ulcers, etc., warranted,........ 5 00 

All of these medicines are reliable and of my own dis
covery in 15 years’practice. • , '
E, ar. FABWEI.&, 108 Clark St., c^^

Wwsssf^ '^Omte
-; -To^rtal fttbs^rlfeers's.'
■"i - A \ ' wn& PAY FOB .-* 5..’;.•

: SEIBITIlAnS£^^^ 
HOUSE,. -

Cfhiteefaa vislfing Chicago for eno day or eoio, will
Ges a pleasant home at reasonable charges at '

' MES. WRIGHT^ BOARDING MOUSE, ■ ■.
S 148 West Washington aiseet, 

. WS»

'Failing of the Womb,\ -
Female Weaknesses,

£

/SPACE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

Put a Veto on
Scrofula, ’Serofiiious Sore Eyes, 

St, Vitus’ Dance, 
Disease of Prostate Gland, 
-.Disease of Kidneys  ̂Heart Disease

--------h SPACE’S ll-------

POSITIVE & -NEGATIVE 
:?=i|, POWERS F3

Utterly Jbmildl#^
©MU® anil Feyeri - . / .' - ‘ _

--Fever and Ag-ue,'Dnmfo ^a^: 
Miasmatic- Diseases. -

' cages.
85 .Ceatt.1® pay ftf’WE THUTH SEEKER Thr^i •

Months end Blaissaarn'eSMBeatlsal RSSGJies, 
5© Cents will pay for THE TRUTH SHERER Tires

Nonths sni either affe following valuable ekniaid
■"wata:
Lamb’s Esaus of Elio.
De Qutacy’wonfeaaions of an ©stum Bato 
Goloemltn’s Vicar or Wakefield;
Victor Hugo’s Behringer of HefeBasas;
De Boe’sEobtason Urasoe;, ,, . . .-:-? . ■
SJ®mo’ATri3tem«!um<ly<Sim9’s.Saatto^ ^tarafe 
SmoHst’s ■’Roderick Random, Gerald Griffin’s’'CoHc-on 
Eawn, Doan Swift’B’Gulliver’6 Travels, aS risatly •bound 
to flexible covens, . - ’
JECenteisai^ta THE TRUTH SEEKER' Three
Months and the complete works of William SSifcpessa 
■(!IoverWwS‘Mafl^8alE^tata1,• ■ ,

. Addraw ». M. HEWETT, MSfeft- >;->' 
'-S35’&<MwaysNew.Ywk,

/ "•■ - ■ - A.. - . ; YWnW

TSAT 8PEIMGFBtBjM0. Sffiid fox'Circular.
WW1S6

Spirit photographs
...St, Miualcr is constantly in receipt of letters ftbin 
. parties deskjn^-to have pictures-taken, sad #Hih^' be-” 
' -Ing i&i to engager in ether tartness, ho has, fit their 
earnest eollcitatation, concluded'to taka pictures for s 
fawm®! longer. '

Bartles ^xflktora totogtahsvaptaatata 
'without being present, can receive fall tatanlioa by 
enclosing stem? to ^ - - " ' .

-. - ,z yi. EMpmBjlWW. Springfield St, _
’ , , ‘ A / ^ I" Costes, -Ma^L

A NEW BOOK
Wal-Magnetic Cures

An Exposition of
/ HTM’MAeW

- &A& its application to the treatment of mental and 
physical disease.

'COSS®ffi;s

Hhtoauctory.1- . ' -
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and. 

the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diraases of 
Mind and Body, etc,, etc., etc.. -

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons, who i&ould to 
their Gifts, etc. , ’ " A . ■

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage Rela
tion.—Incompatibility.—The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Iniluences.—Insanity.—Obsession.—The 
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced in all Agee.—Conditions for Healing. 
—Fitness for the Work.

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. .Adapta
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc, ’ - - .

._ Healers’ Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive and 
Negative, Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required. - 

i etc* etc,, ctc» - • 7 - » - *
Dlseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis

tance, etc, etc. . '
- Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, eta

Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy, etc.,-etc. - 
. The-Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change called 
- “Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.

Psychological ,Phenomehar—Different Foz2ns.r*i^acfl--
<£.&LHIat§i etc., etc; "' ’
j yiJontrasf&tweenMediclhe-^id Magnetlsin.;-Opinione> 

orPhysicians, eta.etc. - ' •
Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food, etc., eta -
Annual Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the- Hand. - 

Early Christian Period.—MifioleAgcB.—Mesmer.—French 
Commissioners’ Report.—Dr. Elliston's Views, etc., etc.

Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.—Religious Ritas. 
-Laying-on of Bauds-Spiritual Gifts.—Ola and New 
Testaments.—Cures-Contrasted, with those of this Ago, 

-eta,eta,eta • . , ■ ;
■PricaXLHk postagptl centa. , ’
VFbr sale wholeBata'antl retail by' the Relfgio-Philo-' 

sophicM Publishing House, Adems St, and Fifth Avo... 
■ Chicago. - . '

SPWlHj^^

— are —

* 'Bake\ no -Cbm promise •
■ — with —

--^Jwsagllas,' ’CoId^’.ZCatauwlB,, - JhMhtt^ 
Cfflus®mptioi8,' Liver Cemplaiut,

Erysipelas,. Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Worms, Piles.

/ 'S6l'P|BY -

Druggists & Agents.
:'L - mSED-POST-PAID AT;THEBE EBICES. . 
1B©4'O Pos»BWieB..!’/.;.!..#!#;
1, « 44Weg, ■ « ............ ’.. 1.0©
1 « St « ^Mlw..-.;;?(jt‘fW 

- <1 Doxes;;>.; Z^. .4.. -; -;;.. |#
' • Send money at my risk and exponso, by .
Post-office Money Order, Registered 
Letter, Draft on Haw York, or by Ex
press, Havo my Money Orders made pay- 
able at Station D, New York City.

-1 Address— • •. * "
:..>iSW.FArt^^  ̂ ’

: V 13$ DAST ifiTB STREET, ' '
' New Writ C^e:

'•- . For balb also by SJ JONES, coe. Adams 
Street & Fifth: Ava, Chzcago.



4a#WStep

Jesse Jacobs sends 63.20 to this cto/tat

M. Mr Thurbeb, pieces give Post Office ad-

That commitfee of skeptics (?) who recent-1 ^-J^ 
ly vouchedforMrs. Parry’s mediumship will j^coi

Atflnqutty-fiom Br®. J.M. Peebte 
, Bro. Peebles, in one of iris letters, asks the 
following question: ’ - - . -

^ ^/‘ ^T[%^/ "^  ̂^  ̂^S f̂e^ISA ^

lie library. They haw now taken {mother 
step, and admitted the works of-..Thomas 
Paine.' The Norfolk County Gazette, alluding

Brio. J. M. Rebuses has- several letters 'ad
dressed' to him in this office.- - "

W-B. Righibb sends $165, but does not 
give hfe Rost Office addrecA

Another Humbug.
The Joliet, Ill., Republican contains tho fol

lowing: • '

Bemoving a Troubled Spirit ~
The London Spirilualiat gives the following 

account bf one of Mr. Home’s seances:

City, speaking at various pointe.

’ Attempt to Lynch a-Minister st Sut- 
ter Creek* ’

A correspondent of toe Stockton Lead&r^ 
writing from Sutter.Creek, sdya:,

. Sometime agowe made's ata of, the feet 
that Hyde Park, Wa, had, after a stormy de
bate of those who had charge of toe matter, 
admitted toe works of - A. J. Davis to to® pub-.

materializition humbug in Joliet. Tha above j ^^ Lovbeand roads $3.65 to this office

Tphiraty Theology* ;
[Scrapfrom^e-ilaBj loTO^StafeBegletcr, March 18th,

Capt.Browi?,

The Valcour >« tore- Commaatty ;

free of postage on receipt of $1.25.

Old AuWty fer Suppressing a Sl» 
• . : leal Scandals. ' ' . *
[From Glbfa’s Decline and Fnll-ot4Ii5^Bom£n;Bsa-

D. H. Henddl, please give your Post Office- 
address; will then comply with your request.

The Little Bouquet* Orphan’s Fahd.

proprietor of SisJouenal, to know that toe

in tills city, will be glad to learn that .to® head cup, said to toe officiating deacon: “ Fill her 
st4, ? r ?»'“08 ^ ^^wUsmS" w,"“ i w.
409 Wert Randolph rt.- . -r •

ABT. ,
Spring Exlribitionof Pictures at the 

Exposition Building!-
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Pjio|ltilW|iM fmal

1

QUB BISKt

Janoon, McClurg & Co., Publiahera, Chicago,

2

Test and. Ver8i®^s« ’ InspiKip 
tioiiw MrifiWfity.

“Itia avident to the ewefffi reader of these 
Books of#® Old.. Testament Wat they at the

4 •
-i -

it •

JS. ®. JQNI5S, 
3GHTOB, PUBUSHEK - - - AND PEOEHDSTOE. 
Jo ». BBANCIS, « - AasooIateEdfeor.

TERMS ’OF SUB80EIPTKW: 
eao year, in advance..... '...........  .$3 W

,, rr’ « atthoend.of the year..,..-............8 50
Three EffitiB ®a trial, to New Subscribers............ 69
KtiSgiO-Philoeophleei FubliahlaSHouBe.

AB letters and communications should .bo-addressed to 
g, S. Jokes, Comer Jit th Avenue and Adama SU, Chicago.

-Z^WMRES iDEQISIONS.
T. Any person who tabes a paper regularly from tho 

sest-offlea—whether directed to hia name or another’s, or 
whether ^ has Eubecribed or not—is responsible for tho 
gayEient, ’

& If say person orderahis paper discontinued, he must 
say all arrearages, or tho publioher.may continue to ceua 
& Mffl payment is mode, and collect tne whole amount— 
Esther tho piper, io taken from the office or not.

■ S. The courts have decided that refusing to take news
papers and periodicals from the past-office, or removing 
aaa leaving theizruncalled'for, iap^wuij'acic evidence of 
isSentienaTfraud.

■ jin maisinff remittances for subscription, always procure
a draft on NewTork, or Post-Oiwiois Mower Obobb, if 
Sosrible. 'When neither of these can be procured, send 

moasy, but always in, a Eegisterecl Letter. The regts- 
• Staflon fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 

present registration system has been found, by the.postal 
sut'asrities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
torses by mail, to Post-masters are obliged to register . 
kitors when requested to do eo. . . ,

KSP’Those Bending money to this office ferthe Joubiiai.
1 should bo careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or
I te saw subscription, and write all proper names^iicsnw.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received j 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- J 
mentof all arrearages is made, as required bylaw. # 

: . Ko names ehteiibb on the subscription books, without 
She first payment in advance.. ,

MOB TO TOTTIS OTSOBirKWS.
Subscribers are particularly requested to' note the cx- 

pirations' of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
ana for ,the ensuing year, without further reminder from | 

’ thio office. . •
Upon the'margtn of each paper, or upon tho wrapper, 

willoo found a.ctatement of the time to which payment 
has been made; For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
TDec. 1871, it will be mailed, “J; Smith 1 Dec 1.” If ho 
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: .'‘J. 
Braith 1 Dec 0.”
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as the name of Paul, toe apostle to the Gen
tiles, ia concerned, being one of those spurious 
epistles with which the church of the second 
century was flooded.

It is claimed by those who regard toe epis
tles as apocryphal that, they were forgeries 
written for a purpose, and that purpose toe 
establishment of the dogma of episcopal in
stead of congregational supremacy in the 
church.

Speaking of inspiration, he says:
. And first of all, let me say that I am by no 

means disposed to deny the fact of the iaepi- 
ration of the soul at times, brought about by 
the operation of unseen influences,—“little' 
subtle threads of influence which sway our 
souls and strangely move ua,’’—these things 
have too many records inscribed upon toe 
heart histories of humanity to bs ignored b® 
tho thoughtful and observant eye. Therefor®, 
against this fact I do not'speak, nor need I 
apeak for it; toe pages in our histories are too 
full to require additional testimony to confirm 
its truth. ‘A Socrates pauses at toe touch 
ethereal, and-listens to “toe voice” that speaks 
toe Word, which so fills the soul of the philo- 
adota with its celestial music that the wis
dom of the sage appears henceforth rather

This very fine show of first-class paintings 
opened on the 5th, and contains numerous 
pieces worth long, careful study, and com
manding the enthusiastic admiration of every 
lover of art, Conspicuous, are three of un
usual size and interest. The first, by Mr, 
Walker, “The Battle of Lookout Mountain,” 
is the private property of fighting Joe Hooker, 
who was, as is well known to our readers, the 
commanding figure ia that wonderful “battle 
abovo the clouds.” ’Every old soldier will 
-want to see this picture, and everybody else 
should. ■ We can riot give’ toe space to enter 
into a description. It will give tha general 
spectator a batter idea of this important bat
tle than all the books written on the subject. 

■ - Belonging to an entirely difieront class, hut 
not the less interesting to many, are. Belon’s 
great pictures,. “Jerusalem in her Grandeur,”thantoetoeoryofspreuIativephiloBoph^and ^,^^’T^

the conscious presence makes the man sublime- ®i Mofiem Jerusadm. Ta® artist wanes 
intoathour.in which he drinks the ramson I mg# for several years upon toeE® two pieces, 
hemlock! ‘ , k •. . visiting Jarusstem three times to perfect him-

And shall we say that tha learned, tha naiHflfffiswMlt Onr readers th® city and as»««m^fem»^^ ilEt,«7Z«.

For some little time past, quite a ripple of 
excitement has been caused in spiritualistic 
circles by the advent of the “Celebrated Ma
terialization Medium” Miss Jennie Swollen- 
berger of Chicago. Among the more notice
able seances given by her was one at the resi
dence of Mr. Isaac Millspaugh, where her won
derful mediumistic and material: zrtion powers 
convinced all who beheld them that there waa 
something in it beyond their powers of under
standing. The “shadow faces" of departed 
friends appeared and reappeared to the aston
ished beholders, and as everything had bean 
arranged to detect if possible any deception 
■which might be practiced, all who saw were 
convinced. It was inexplicable, wonderful; 
supernatural, beyond the power of earthly 
power to explain.

On Monday evening, the medium, who was 
accompanied and assisted by her mother and 
brother, gave & seance, at toe residence of 
Joseph Whittier, Esq., on Broadway. Mr. W. 
is well known as one of our oldest and most 
respected citizens, and as a liberal skeptic in 
matters not according to the known laws-of

Hebrew man, Moses, living, wandering, think
ing, amid the solitude of Sinai, felt not the 
mysterious touch that stayed th® foot of So- 
©rates in the crowded street of Athens; heard 
not th© voice that fills toe soul with thought 
doubly distilled? No.thought bos greater 
force of generation then that which dwells up
on divinity.. * '

In speaking of toe peered Books of tha Old 
Testameat, he gays: * * ' • '
/What rieht have they of- the- great bank®- 

drim of-600 B. O. to judge more than -I what 
ia true and what is false? Judge ye!

But here, porchanc®, X am met Oy tho ques
tion, are you not compelled by your “Ohns- 
tiamfaitii” to accept these sacred writings of 
Seras! as sacred, for did not Jesus, the ’ Christ 
of Christianity, commandthepcople to ’’search 
the Scriptures,” and eay that they taught the 
way of . the eternal life; and does not Paul

1 BwtaaBtlBtauscrijt& Beeeiwd Commend the Beware «»®>“®£ 
m™! oto^Bbegausetoey,1‘rearehed toe Scriptures

nature. , - , ■ . .
' The medium was examined carefully by a. 

________________________________________ I committee appointed for toe purple, made to 
self for toe work. Our readers in toe city and I put on other clothes than her own, and con- 
thn® visiting taa will be highly pleased by a I ducted to toe cabinet by them, toss prevent- 
u«^waoBgMt8®ui , g | ing bll smuggling m of masks, whiskers, etc.,
visit to this exhibition. , fete. Of course toe manifestations were of too

mo# meager description, only one. face ap
pearing at toe aperture, and, that strangely 
like the medium’s, so much so that all present 
with scarce ma exception declared it a fraud, 
and confusion and general disgust was - the re
sult.
* B Whittier being so thoroughly convinced 
that he declared that nothing but a human 
fecehad been Shown or could ba and he was 
going to bad. And to bed he went more of a 
skeptic than before. ' - ,

Shortly after, toe Bhollenbergers were shown 
to their rooms and toe.company dispersed. 
Then commenced toe investigation in earnest.

One of toe . family passing through Mr. 
Whittier’s room the . next morning noticed 
something lying on the floor and picking it up 
it proved to be the polonaise of tho medium, 
Mies Shollenberaer. and out of it dropped a

daily to see if these things were so?"
I answer, according to the moat ancient | 

1 records that we have, Jesus did not command
*-. The above ifl toe title of a book of over one I ^.j  ̂to geared >e ^Scriptures, but said, 

hundred pages, by the Rev. J. O. M. Hewitt—? I “"Ye search the Scriptures becauub in. them ye 
— think ye have the eternal life;” blithe did not

indorse their infallibility any more than Paul 
indorsed the infallibility of th® Greek posts by 
making a quotation from them.

Indeed, more than this: not only did Jesus 
not indorse the infallibility of the Jewish 
writings, but all the fore®, all the inspiration 
of toe sayings of-Jesus lies in to© fact that he 
was constantly breaking with the spirit of the 
old writings; so constantly that he was con
tinually being accused bythe priests of “break
ing (or destroying) toe law,” and with. “Mac- | 
phemy,” until at last, in remembrance of th®

mi.
. Mr. Hewitt is a Unitarian clergyman of cul- 

4ure and fine natural abifitiea. Any one who 
ia familiar with the advanced thought of the 
liberal branch of th® Unitarian denomination, 
will upon reading the title of'thia book, be 
likely to conjecture that She book ia of rase 
value, viswediconoclssacally, so a pulverizer 

. of Orthodox creeds and* religious dogmas, 
predicated upon by Bible infallibility,' sad 
a parasol of th© work will not weaken the 
impression thus forming.

The book - ia composed of three lectures. 
The first is a'reviewof the authorship of the 
books of the Old Testament. Among many 
other things of note, tha authorsays: '

I most arc only the fragmentary legends and 
records of a not more than half-civilized peo
ple, and only as they form links in the chain 
of the history of a people with, a peculiar faith, 
are they of importance to us; for, as Bishop.

to tote controversy, says: . •
. “The works of 'Thomas Pain® having -tan 

donated to toe library, te was voted to accept 
them, notwithstanding toe long and perplex
ing discussion as to the advisability of accept
ing toe works of Andrew Jackson D&yfe. The 
feeling was freely expressed that so long as 
Davis’ writings '.were on toe shelves of ton 
library the board need have no fears of ac
centing anything of a worse character, co far 
as their corrupting influences go. We shall 
Begin to believe, by and by, that we really 
havealiberal-minded library board. But this 
change iu sentiment is .largely due to the press 
for its wholesome rebuke to tooss members 
who fought desperately against the admission 
of books opposed to their creeds.”.

' “Who is th® author of tongs articles on 
„6\v.------- . — — , , . ‘Death, or to® Pathway from Earth to Bpirit-
phemy,” until at last, in, remembrance of the j Life.1 They are excellent, and, ought to be 
coactsEt taunt, we bea? him Baying, “ Ke put ia boot form, whosver the author may 
thuth is ?7iy word! ” Thbtbuthibthewobd I £3#» 
CM _m to aww*, ot teptaHon. I

Clark has written, “What is it to us whether a 
savage tribe cut off ten thousand or twenty 
thousand of their equally savage neighbors, 
twenty o? thirty centuries ago?” No rule ot 
faith, most certainly, can be based upon these 
records of war, of invasion and of spoliation. 
Let them stand, then, for just, what they are, 
nor need we trouble ourselves about their au
thorship. Of the Books that we would call 
“the Prophets,” most of them bear the name 
of their probable authors, and are generally 
written in a kind of poetic measure, like the 
productions of our Saxon and British and 
Scottish bards; and while possessing a style of 
lofty imagery, and often soaring to grand 
heights of moral thought by far in advance of 
their age, we find them as a rule local. in their 
application, both in time and placo, and be
longing to what we would call, in composi
tion, national lyrics—s class of writings that 
breathing out the deepest,sentiments of the 
author, .always possess a power over the emo
tions of a people, and hold their force of in
spiration by direct appeal to the patriotism 
and piety of the masses.

Though, as the learned Dr. Kennicott ob
serves, we have in all of them the evidence of 
occasional alteration by toe hand of copyists, 
such as indicate an attempt at explanation, or 
rectification of what perhaps they deemed an 

. ereor in toe statement of toe original author.
In the third division of toe Old Testament, 

• “the Holy Writings,” we have the Book of
Psalms, of. Proverbs, ■ Ecclesiastes, and toe 
SOng of Solomon. Of there, we Ore told that 
oar present collection of psalms was selected 
from some three thousand or more, as being 
the best of to® national hymns of devotion; 
while, as Dr. Noyes, the learned translator, has 
well observed, of the Book or “Song that is 

- Solomon’s,” toe least we say about its sacred 
character the better, it being evidently a speci-

■ meh of toe “love songs’-’of tha Israel ofthe. 
period.- ' ’ _
-. Ofthe New Testament, he ■says? .,

■ * Itmay Beem straugetoyouwhdiistentome 
. that I should say that the writers of our pres

ent “Gospels"'are not known; but you will 
notice toe heading or title attached to each is 
“The Gospel according to,” not by; that ia to 
say; according to toe tradition ofthe preach
ing of-these men.

^xThefactis,toeApi(»ties and early Chris-1 
tians most firmly believed that toe end of toe 
world was at hand; and therefore did not 
think it worth while to commit to writing toe 

’ history of their times,- but contented them-- 
' selves with preaching with all their earnest

ness and power, Me good news of the king
dom of God,” as taught them by Jesus;-whom- 

•the# believed to'-be. M^ttnwJlw^ 
^^tngj&j  ̂ne^fi^^ *7 a'
*^*In'^ second lecture, the author elaborate- 
, ly reviews the ancient records* showing when

and by whom the-ancient manuscripts were

friends, eo broad that toe Scriptures of no one 
nation can contain it! It is a “white heat” 
word! Let it stand in ite simple strength, toe 
watchword of free thought, tha voice of frea 
souls, forever! I have given you my answer, 
so far as toe infallible authority of faith of the 
Old Testament ia concerned^

As for toe New Testament; toe early Chris- • 
tiana had it not, at least not as we have it, and 
the epistles of the apostolic age are evidently 
of the same style and character as the “ circu
lar letters" sometimes sent out by the synods 
and associations in our own day. And, at 
length, in the fourth century, wo find in the 
Christian church, as we find to-day, great re
ligious differences; the war of opinions is hot 
with sectarian zeal; and “ epistles” and “gos- 
fiels ” favoring the difierent duties of parties 
n the Christian church were multiplied;

(Continued from flrat page.) 
your work in securing test conditions for us,” 
and tho whole room was perfumed with the 
most fragrant odor,. reminding one of the 
“ Balm bf a Thousand Flowers.”

Then another and another spoke of what 
they had received. And when the light- was 
struck, which was immediately after*the flow- 
era ceased to fall, and such a sight no mortals 
ever witnessed, except those that ’have set 
in Mrs. Thayer’s circles. The table was almost 
covered with plants, flowers, shrubs, fems, 
and some spices, that no one present had eve? 
seen before m the world. What was found 
on toe table could not have been put into a 
half bushel measure without crushing or 
bruising, yet not the most delicate fringe was 
disturbed. Among other things, Mrs. A. E. 
Carpenter got a rosebush two feet high, with 
the roots, fresh earth and all, just as if it had 
been taken fresh from the garden or floral con
servatory. A gentleman got a large bunch of 
flowers, with roots and earth, in theeffsfiW;— 
The plant was a rare and strange one. My 
worthy host, Mn Morse, got toe most wonder- - 
ful flower I ever saw,, a species of th©

DOUBLE JAPONIC A,' ;
yet unlike toe Japonica that grows in this lati
tude, so one of toe best skilled florists of Bos
ton informs us. My orange blossoms, leaves 
and stem were covered with water, and were
aliiioBt as cold as ic®.

. Again we turned down toe light, and a esc- | 
ond shower came, not as many re at W first 
sitting, hut quite a number. Again toe'light 
was struck, and we looked and wondered.
Mrs, Thayer then said, “I wish Dr. Taylor .to I 

. sit beside me and hold both my hands in Ms.”,
Bo to© lights were out in a trice, and as I held 
toe medium’s hands in mine; in a trice cam© a 

' large fern twelve inches long and a most basil- 
tiful and fragrant rose, with stem and leaves, 
were laid across my hands. -Again to® light • 
was struck, aud there they lay, I still holding • 
to© medium’s hands.

Now, reader, toes® things are so wonderful 
that I know you will ask, ‘“How can these • 

f ^things be?”.. To which. I make answer and 
say,-“I don’t know th® modus operand” 1 
only know, the fact. As I write for you my- 
flowers are lying in 4 dish of water before me,'. 
still filling my room- 'with their beautiful
aroma.

What say you? All a trick? That cry is 
-‘‘played out," for we know better. All the 
work of the Devil? If he lives among toe- 
flowers of such sweet fragrance, then I would 
like to share his beautiful quarters. - But what

* has become of your God, tnat he don’t kill &&. 
Devil and put a stop to such things in answer ’ 
to vour prayers? ' r . T B.T. 
*• 46 Beech st, Boston, March 18^,1875. .

small roll which oh investigation proved to be 
a pocket handkerchief concealed in which 
were a couple of pair ot moustaches and a fine 
ret of whiskers, most ingeniously arranged to 
be held on the face by the teeth. ’ Th® mys
tery was fully solved,- but the family wished 
also to convince their sadly duped friends and 
proposed to the Shollenbergers that they give 
another seance toe following evening. Thia 
they would not consent to do, they had been 
too closely-watched the night before. ' At last 
they were told of toe discoveries of the night 
before and shown the beard and moustaches 
when they both burst into tears7 and -insisted 
ba returning to Chicago at one®. They did 
not failhowever.to speedily reclaim toe more-1 -jivesno post .office; - - - . , ■
^Xa'».Sa4.H^ ^ta^^m for. 
possible. The next^morning another secret Joubhad, but no arts signed to letter.
of to® supernatural came to light in. toe shape s „ T _ _im Lw y0^ Offic® Ed-of -s' fin® silk mask don® bp In. a- -compact a ®-a J””1^?^™0 “ ■ 

I bunch. Thus'ends toe great Spiritualistic dress, and. w© will comply with your request

series of article# onto® above subject, ar® ap
preciated by so fin® & scholar and critic as B 
Peebles. AU articles should rest on taA 
trinsie m^t, regardless cf the name of to® 
author. ■ Thatthe articles inquestion contain 
valuable information to all, will -be generally 
admitted. The answers to too questions in 
tote number arc of great value, and Should ba 
carefully perused. ’ - / ' / ‘ ,

bishops wore accusing bishops of forgery of 
sacred writings and of alteration of tha oldest 
texts; bulls ot excommunication were freely 
launched at their mutual heads, and internal 
dissensions seemed about to destroy the influ
ence which Christianity had acquired among 
the heathen. The emergency was like that 
which convened the great sanhedrim of the 
time of Simon the Just, and, as might be ex
pected, a council was convened at Hippo, in 
Western Africa, in 393. A. D„ (not a general 
council, however, but mainly composed of the 
bishops of the African churches), to determine 
the utterances of their churches upon the ques
tions of their times; and as an aid to so doing, 
made selection of these gospels and epistles 
as toe authority of faith and practice iu the 
churches, and forbade the reading of the gos
pels and epistles that are now deemed uncan- 
onic&lor “apocryphal.”

Again tire author says: ■
Disenthralled from toe false glamour of 

mystery that an ignorant priesthood and a 
more ignorant church of fifteen centuries ago 
threw around it, we learn to make a distinc
tion between the truth of the eternal life that 
inspired the various prophets and the systems 
of ecelesiasticism.toat grew up around that 
truth; between toe aensa of “The Etebnal” 
(Yehoveh) of, the Inspiration of Moses and 
the Egypto-Mosaism that grew around it; just 
as Protestantism discriminates between the re
ligion of the Sermon on the Mount and the 
Cetholicism which owes to that graceful olive 
tree its support; just as we distinguish between 
the oak tree and tho ivy vino that has entwined 
itself about its trunk aud covered its branches.

And finally, in conclusion, he says:
And wito an. intelligent-reasoning, discrim

inating faith, we Will eay of our Bible, end of 
all books made sacred by their holy, helpful 
influence upon toe human soul, we keep teem 

. all, a sacred treasure, believing that
' ' “The word unto toe prophets spoken I 

Was writ on tablets yet unbroken;,
। The word by. seers or sibyls told 
I • . In groves of dak or fanes of gold.

Still floats upon toe morning wind, .
Still whispers in toe willing mind— 
Our heedless world has never lost '

* ^nedccerrtqf toeH01y^|i^tl”;^B^

, 'declared sound and canonical. He shows toe 
many interpolations that- have been made 
from time to time, the better to fit ’ them to 

.existing dogmas of ^ \ -
• InhKtoirdiectutoheesy^ , .
, But bine, at this point, another, difficulty 
presents itself to tho mind Of She student of 
Biblical criticism, viz., toe fact that both of 
these so-called ‘tepisties ofFaul” to* Timothy 
are dispute epistles, and are by many able 
scholars regarded as literary forgeries, so far

■&7f» WKS w^^oa*. - .
Whittier BuSman having ntadefull and ears-1 ImI. J. WucowJtWoa at Boulder, 
ful notes at the time. ' | Qok, were attended ^to gmt au^^ She

That commitfee of skeptics (?) who recent-1 ^engaged-forthe nest tore© months at Gre^ *

probably duplicate that report for the benefit 
of tbfe new impostor. These committees are 
faithful to impostors. They gave Rayner, the - 
impostor, a certificate for being a good medi
um, after he was fully exposed iu the columns 
Of the JOBBKAA *

We are in receipt of -several letters inquir
ing in substance, if we ar© about to endorse 
Moses-Woodhullites—calling our attention to 
the fact of a recent notice of Caph Brown of 
Iowa, who spares no pains to’ advocate “Social- 
freedom” and denounces toe Religio-Phii.. 
obophical Journal and its editor for his bold 
advocacy of purity in the marriage relation.

Our reply is to this effect emphatically. We 
advise all friends of Spiritualism, to discoun
tenance lecturers who go about the country 
secretly or openly advocating the pernicious 
doctrine of “Social-freedom.” It is no part of 
Spiritualism, -and our cause' is everywhere 
brought into disrepute by that class of speak
ers. Let them sail under their own colors 
alone, and they will gat none or very few hear
ers, and very few Spiritualists would tender 
them the hospitalities of their homes. They 
steal' the livery of Spiritualism to serve, sens
ualism in. ‘ ,. - ' ’ . ■

It appears .from the Boston Herald that 
tire noted Valcouf Pre® Love community h 
now pronounced not only defunct, but decom
posed. . It says: * ' •

Wilcox, the main promoter of the scheme, 
has been nut in jail by Shipman, charged with 
stealing $70, and writes from his quarters a 
long screed, in whicn he denounces Shipman 
gg a “ confidence man and a double dealer,” 
charges him with cruelty to hia daughters and 
a little 6 year-old orphan boy, end hints of 
darker charges of which he has information, 
ahd which he may dkclose in future. Ho 
speaks of foreclosures and attachments piling 
in thick and fast on the property, and though 
ho himself keeps up a stout heart within his 

! prison walls, and profeases to keiievs that ho 
will live to ere Valcour devoted to the cause 
which, brought toe communists hither, it is 
quite plain that the thing is ended. The mem
bers on toe island some time ago resolved that 
Elder Oren Shipman was a fraud, and that h©- 
had taken money, from toein under false pre- 
teHECE. ..They have procured a. warrant for- 

^hisarresh and he dare "nbt'"step a ‘Misto 
#aw York State for fear of its being served 
sas hM . ’’ - " * * .

s-** ’,l ~ fiheM»a««amaM^HB#saB«ss8 _ - * r '

Mr. Home next passed into the trance state, 
rose from hia seat, and wont to a comer of the 
room; then he bent his arm, and appeared to 
be talking to some invisible person leaning 
upon it, with whom ho walked across toe room 
to the door. He opened the door, and we 
could see into the passage outside, for a gas
light was burning there. A thought flashed 
upon the miad of Mrs. Varley, for she Ex
claimed, “ Oh! I know what he ia doing, he is 
turning out that woman.” He then went down 
on his knees in toe open doorway, with hia 
face towards the passage, in an attitude of 
prayer, then ho kissed his hand and waved it 
once or twice as if signaling somebody to de
part, after which be rose from toe floor, closed 
the door, and walked towards us. After he 
had advanced two .or three yards from toe 
door, threedoud raps came from its surface; 
this seemed to startle him in his somnambulic 
state. He paused as if listening, returned to 
toe door, opened it, and again went down on 
his knees in an attitude, of supplication. Once 
more he kissed his hands, closed the door, 
came towards us. but again did toe three raps 
greet our ears. Once more he returned to toe 
doorand prayed; he also placed his finger 
upon hia lips, pointing towards Mrs. Varley 
with the other hand, and shaking his head as 
much as to say, “ You must act go near her 
again.” Then he closed the door and all was 
quiet. On returning to hisseat he said to Mrs. 
Varley, while he was still entranced, “Bhe 
has gone now, and. she will never trouble you 
again.” “ I know it was very foolish for me 
to be afraid of her,” said Mra. Varley, “ but I 
prayed for her, and did all I could for her.” 
“That made her all the more sympathetic, and 
gave her more power to keep near you, but we 
have promised to give her what she wants, 
and she will never trouble you again.” “ But 
who wea sho? ” said Mrs. Varley. “ Well, she 
was a poor woman who broke one of nature’s 
laws by committing suicide, and those Who. 
break the laws of nature must pay the penalty. 
She thought that by coming to this house ah© 
could get the opportunity of communicating 
with her friends.*? . ■

. - The troubled spirit of the woman was neyer 

.g^n-in^Mr/Varley’s tote afterwards

.. THEfipiritualiats of Milwaukee, celebrated 
the 31st, anniversary with becoming ceremo
nies. Addresses were mads by Mr. Baldwin* 
Bn. H. S. Brown, George Godfrey, lb. Etee- 
man, Mr. N. B. Smith, C. Pruiner and others.

Theodore F. Pbicb lectured during th® 
month of March, at South Bend, Indiana, and 
at Sturgis and other points in Michigan. -He 
is now moving towards Toledo, Ohio. , From 
that point he will proceed to Detroit, and then 
over the Michigan Central R. R. to Michigan

Tbiad suescsiekks who renew for one year 
must not fail to state, when they remit, that 
they are trial subscribers. ^
’ Da X W. Kenyon of Deaf Moines, haa been 
duly appointed as State Missionary for toe 
ensuing year, by the Executive Board the
Iowa State Spiritualist Association.

M. G. Abheby, a trustworthy man, will do 
errands for those residing in the country for 
25 cents and one stamp. Address him at 216 
West Randolph st, Chicago.

. About ten' days ago a man named-—7 -—- 
died after an illness of a few days. During ms- 
life he had never made any particular profes
sion of belief in any system of religion, but 
bore the reputation of being a very liberal and 
kind-hearted man, a good citizen, and con
ducted himself as a respectable man should. 
At the funeral service a minister was called on 
to officiate, and that gentleman, during hia 
discourse, uttered some very severe language 
in regard to toe deceased. He said in effect 
that the deceased had not the least chance of 
future salvation; ho was quite sure he had 
S3 straight to hell. The audience was very 

gnant at the unjust.. remarks of the minis? 
ter, and in toe night h number of people went 
to toe minister's house, dragged him out of bed 
and put a rope around his neck, declaring they 
would hang him. The minister begged asm 
for hiB*Hfe, and finally retracted all tife aapere 
slons ho had cast upon the deceased man, and 
promised eo leave toe place at once. He waa 
then released, and the next day picked up his . 
effects and left lor parts unknown.

Constantino was satisfied that secret impu
rity would be less pernicious than public Bean- 
del; and toe Nicene council was edified by his 
public declaration that if he surprised a bishop 
in too act of adqltery, he should csst his im
perial manti© over toe Episcopal sinner.. ‘ .

<■7/ ,’ii^t«J''etl’rii®#W >«
- J The Rff^0-Pi&080]flfic& )fo&©&^
Letter of F^llowshio'on the eikcoadflay of April 
W^';>&’ h^Cl^Ma-vt «$ -Point,. 
■Washington’ Territory, authorising hint to. 
solemnize marriages in due form of Law.
~4 # ^ ’ afa«»sass&ns9S>HSMm^^ s. * ~

■ D. R. Stephens, . Inspirational ’ Speaker, 
'wbuMllketomakeenimgemento lecture at. 
points within moderate distance of hia home, 
•Marseilles, LaSalle Co., Ill. He has a. long 
list of interesting subjects. Societies in want 
of lecturers can correspond with him.

./This ftiad -wq propose to w^ for sanding 
too little gem of bsauSy to orphans ia as many 

’ different- fsmifl^^ us tie ‘d61mtioas wiil, pay?

WmJ</ot^r rends ®) rente-f<^‘W.j&O. F.
p * jfor Joubnal, and 50 rente for this fund. _ 
.' Wb® will next be inspireiLtodGiEtila^ fired 
of noble charity?. W© rihall feport. -r '' ' < ’-etSBMSSS5S»SSSSS*Si«SSS8SIISSaSniK5!B*S3^ t '

' ’ Th® msay friends of’ Mrs. _ #®ta; ths as- 
'diWaad clairvoyant^ who; fornierly resided

i' A ppsfrabger -preacW of the “forty gdlloa 
persuatidn,” whoso ostensible business is to 
dispense tho breed and water of life to the 
famishing, and deal out damnation to the on* 
famishing ones of Eddyville, while making 
pastoral calls a few days since, and dissipating 
to ths full extent and amount of ecstasy con
tained in two glasses of sherry, given him by 
a good sister of his flock, asked for more, re- 
marking as ho did so, " Bister, give me another 
glass! I lovo wine because Jesus did.” Heis 
evidently associated by clerical ties to toe 
Irishman who, after draining the sacramental
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our fellow men. Let us make our Spiritual
ism a practical religion.

(.Continued next week.)

[iVj/wx Jbr this De/artmeni will be charged at the 
rate of twenty cents /er title far every tine exceeding 
twenty, Notices :n^t'exceeding twenty tines /ubtished 
gratuitously,]

John M. Spear wm called to to chair. He 
referred to Andrew Jackson Davis aS-one of 
the pioneers, and one who had done more 
with his pen than any other person to spread 
the gospel of Spiritualism. Modern Spiritual
ism commenced twenty-seven yearn ago thia- 
day. although Spiritualism has alweya exited. 
AH the, religious sects of the past have had 
more or less of - Spirituriism in tom. Mr. 
Spear referred to to various papers tot had 
been published in to interest of Spiritualism, 
and said , that .in twenty-seven years several 
millions of persons in. this- country and .to 
old-world had become believers in spirit com
munion. He ton referred to to necessity of 
taking care of our mediums, especially those 
who were advanced in years; said if ho had 

’ the means he would be glad to establish a 
home te such where toy could ba cared for 
and made comfortable. He said toy could 

. give wise counsel to their younger brethren 
and.sisters. .He suggested,that those having 
property to leave should have their attention- 
called to this as a proper means of doing a 
good work. He referred to to approaching 
Centennial, and'said he thought to Spiritual
ists ought to have and exhibition of their 
writings and works of art in It.

’ Paused to Spirit life, from Atlanta, Illa., on the 23lh, 
-of March, 1815, Dr. C. H. Bobbows ii^ls 52 year. '

Funeral -service on 29th inat. at the .residence of de- 
ceatei Bov J S. Thompson, of Bloomington, deliv 
eted a very able and appropriate address on the occa
sion. In the departure of the Doctor Ma wife ha; lost a 
true and faithful haeband. his catdren a ki !d amt aff. c- 
tionataf >ther. the community, a noble and true mon, the 
various reforms of the day. a retries and a1 le advocate, 
the spiritual philosophy a firm and consistent believer, 
the lecture field au able expounder of the Laws of Life 
and Health. IkmavAe truly sai l of the Doctor that the 
world is the better for his having lived in it -

Passed to Spirit-li*e. March 2 Hh,frcm. Springfield, 1.1,
Hibaji Judrirs, ia Ms Uih year. 0 •

He waq an dW pioneer in the Spiritualist ranks, of ■ 
quiet, nnohtrmive manm re, his faith la the angels was 
unessential part of his being.

THBgeneral talk is Dobbins’.Electric Soup, 
(diade by Cragin & Co., Philadelphia,) There 

. never was a soap so highly and generally 
' praised. It tells a story of its own merits, 
that can not be contradicted, ^ry it. • 11

- /PleaseLok to Tour Accounts

Those of our subscribers who are indebted 
foil this paper as weltas those whose time, of- 

‘ prepayment has nearly expired, will oblige us 
.very much by prompt remittances. Our neces- 
•oilies for funds are very great. -Those who 
promptly respond to this call will put usunder 
renewed obligations of gratitude, and inspire 
us to renewed e Horts to make this eighteenth 
volume of the Journal, which we-have iast 
entered upon,-superior to any of its antece
dents. -Please act promptly, friends, and do 
yourselves and-us justice. We never, knew a 
true Spiritualist to-regret doing to others as he 
would be done by, under similar circumstances.

5
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Friends, ills with.unfeigned pleasure tot •§»Wtaam®tas- Memphis. 
,I am permitted again to meet with you’on this I SpMtel SelenttaL Boston, 
twenty-seventh birthday of Modem Spiritual-1 Wen^ofMeto fly .. 
ism. Twenty-seven years ago to word Spirit- ----- *-------------------------------
valim may have been in the dictionaries, but 
us avowed Spiritualist* was unknown, . To-day 
they are numbered by millions. We speak of 
Modem Spiritualism, and that implies that 
tore was Ancient Spiritualism. They are 
twin sisters, the elder as old ‘as humanity, for 
when the first spirit left its material form and 
went forth into the Spirit-worid, it held the 
same divine and enduring aflections for those 
it left behind as exist between spirits and mor
tals to-day. All the traditions and histories of 
mankind prove not only to existence of this 
great truth, but that they knew it intuitively 
and unmistakably.. • .

Modem Spiritualism, ton, is not new, yet 
it has its distinctive characteristics, one of 
which is that it is based unon intelligence. In 
former times mankind believed in spirit, and 
their faith was strong, but to-day Modern 
Spiritolism lays its foundations broad and | 
deep in knowledge — absolute, intelligence. 
Twenty-seven years ago this evening our gond 
friend Isaac Post, ton of Rochester, IT. Y., 
now in Spirit-life, made to proposition that 
one rap should' signify ho,, two raps should 

. convey a doubtful meaning, three or more 
should convey an affirmative meaning. Broth
er Post was a medium, and we have no doubt 

’ he was impressed to propose- this ^rrangenient, 
- which has been universally accepted b^ spirits 
’ and mortals all over the world, and which has 

formed to basis for intelligent communica
tions to millions of minds. The character of
zaediumship in former timcc was veiled in ob- 
sqnrity. To-day we are able to classify anti 
arrange it, and to. collect the facts and phe- 
nomens which arc presented through these, 
and weigh and analyze them in the most satis
factory manner.

I see before me some who, with myself, en
tered the Spiritual ranks at the timo of its 
birth, and who have continued their researches 
patiently and earnestly during these years. 
We have seen how it has gone on from an ap
parently insignificant matter to be the great 
question of the age—how it has entered the 
enurches and modified to views of all classes 
of religionists, even though they may be dis
posed to denounce it. Free religion, which ia 
extended in every direction, owes its origin to 
to influx of spiritual truths which mark our 
age. Science, cold and indiflerent, has been 
compelled to look towards this as the means 
for the solution of many of the problems of

The question is often asked, What is Spirit
ualism? It is the knowledge that man is a spirit 
now and here; that this spirit always realizes 
a resurrection when it leaves the body at the 
change called death; that it would be quite as 
correct to speak of this change aa a resurrec
tion as a death; thirdly, Spiritualism teaches 
and proves that the spirit of man after it has 
broken the chains of mortality, and left this 
physical body, can, under favorable circum- 
stances, communicate with those who still re
main in the form, and give not only absolute 
tests of their identity, and reliable informa
tion in regard to its state in the Spirit world, 
but also can communicate important practical 
knowledge in regard to the objects and duties 
of this life. Let us illustrate this point. Sup
pose the case of a person residing in this 
country, who has no absolute knowledge of 
to other continent. His father leaves him 
rmd sails to some unknown port. Availing 
himself of the facilities of the telegraph, he 
naads back a message to his eon, giving his 
name, stating where he is and what he is doing, 
tolling that ho had met hie grandfather who 
had sailed from the same place many years be- 

. •'fore, giving th^exact dates, and various kinds 
of information known only to themselves. Do 
zees in their outward relations hesitate to be
lieve on such evidence? In thousands of in
stances has the same kind of information been, 
received telling of events which were only 
kaown to the parties who had gone over the 

-Wyfitie river, sending-us .for corroboration .to 
to facts which are found to exist, though we. 
knewxnot of tom. If the evidence be good 
asd zeliablo-in to one case, why is it not in 
to other? Timo will not permit me to note 
to changes which have taken place in to 
last twenty-seven  years: how the genial sunlight 
of afiection from loved ones gone before, fall
ing upon to stony soil of anbalief, has 
warmed the ground endmado to germs grow 
e nd bring forth their flowerg and fruit to glad
den not only their posseasor, but fell of those 
ground them; hot? saddened .tets that 
wept without hope have found that which 
alone could comfort them. How to race is 
growing less cruel and barbarous^ „and the 
/rah dogmas of to past are giving place to 
kinder and more appreciative lessons of wis
dom. These snd many other things that are 
written in to book of life, will bo recognizsd 
by us when we come to stand together on the 
shores of the Summer-land, and ask again, 

~ What is Spiritualism?
A few brief years and all of us shall have. 

exchanged these muttiable shores for the land 
where our loved ones have gone, a hen as we 
gaze back upon thia life journey, ana ths light 
of the good deeds we have done, the kindness 
and love we have bestowed upon our fellow 
beings will shine along our pathway and make 

• it radiant with joy. Let ue, therefore, seek to 
I do all to good in our power; to do good to aJ

8 “ “
15 “ “

|iftw lotto.
Postage. ®m ThWciasOWter.

' • Ooe readers’will please bear in inind • that 
the'iniquitous law doubling to. postage on 
third class matter isnow.in force; The rate- 
is one cent for one .dunce or fraction of an 
ounce, and includes all transient printed mat
ter and merchandise. Our book list thia week 
contains to-corrected rate, and our friends
will please observe it in ordering'. t2

Only Ob® Stellar a Y®®" '
That beautiful magazine. The Little Bou

quet, is sent fees of postage to any person one 
g/ear for One Dollar. Any one who will get 
up a Club of Five oubscribera, will have it 
sent to him or her free Address Ebhsio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago,

SMserSashBabnee.-.

We again desire to call attention to to im
proved. “Shaker” Sash Balance. It is of to 
highest importance tot every one desiring 
perfect ventilation at a moderate cost, should 
try this useful invention. - For Wme, etc., 
address W. J McG>wn, Smth Union, Ky. tl

An unlucky man, Mr. C—;—, of K--- -, 
bet $50' that he could shoot u deer in two 
hours after reaching the woods,- whenontime 
he prodeeded to to runway, and peering from 
his concealment he saw a fine buck approach
ing—but just ton he must cough, and -away 
went his game. Now, had he used West’s 
Pulmonary Balsam the day before, he would 
have won the bet. He could have procured 
it at any drug store. Trial bottles, 25 and 50
cents. Large bottles $1.00. tl

IRE INSURANCE CO
OF NEW YORK.'

Twenty.flve Years’ Practical Experience. 
Largest Net Surplus of any Agency Company ’.

4,. In New,York.

©ASH ASSETMI f50O?OOOo>
HWESTE3 IM UNITES STATES BONDS, over $800,000.

®h© Record of tilts Company, in fts- 
Weagofire and. througbont the "West, 
while one of the four Companies fom« 
lug-the late *fc Underwriters’ Ageacy,” 
fis well mJ favorably toown. ' ■ 
Agencies al all prominent points throughout - 

' the United States.
BiVEHlDCE & HARRiSp '

Kafiagem Western Bsp’t, 
116 and 118 LaSalle Streep Chicago.

•' .MTIS^.BEQUA? Agnntej ' 
' 1# Lasalle st, .Chicago;

A FIBBIMinASS SALESHAH 
desiring to earn $2 OP nr ?t,00n ft year can have a 
chance on the jlw«w« M®A ®E§5M8. Apply 
ta J B. FORD & uU„ New York, BoAx, Chicago, • or 
Cincinnati. v 8n5tl-

tAGBMB WMTB»forthe. CMBNMAL 
l®iTB»S’Ei®EsO‘AlETTEEB.

A bo^k for every American. Sc Is everywhere at 
Bight Farmers, TeichetB, Stndenta.-LiwyctB. Merch.- 
anta, Sch< ol Directors,Mannf&cttirero, Llechanica Snip
pers, Salesmen, men of haru ing and. emu who can only 
read oil snd youn^, oil want it for everyday reference 
Qtd USS', * ’
* “*howff grand results of I®O Y8AKS K®= 
GRESS. A whole LHiwy. SoJon Globes-Hot a 
laxary. but a aeeessHy Mtr-Gcean.—SiistAt 
Sellins Book Published-Hie©',! yay. ^5“-Want 
Gen, Act, in every city of 0 (MO. Addfe-s «IL <’. 
MeOTBOY ~& CO., PobltaherH, Sth Ave. 
onttfams Street, Chicago, HL

- . . v" 8n3l7eow

^?LQQAL AipD. G-EUN^AL,. ’
HJIMAMI ABD »T»BAL1/ AFPW
£ Tn offerin"- /tlie public a system of treatment for tliat most troublesome .affection, known as Catarrh, we desire 
in the first place to show what Catarrh is, aud the course ilia likely to pursue; secondly, the means that may be 
ie'lTerePare^ who have Catarrh in its primary.stages, but do not know it; and there are
mimv others who both have the disease and know it. but. do not know that it is anything more .than a temporary 
annoyance, Ulrich will linger awhile and presently depart. It. is for th<; benefit of these two particular classes of 

’persons that I proceed to give what 1 hope may be a clear and satisfactory analysis .01 au affliction Ali.ch, withoiu j 
exaggeration may be regarded aa the Leprosy of modern times . -I• Catarrh, when once established and firmly seated tn the system, never relaxes its hold until death. It hqa a I 
missioiMo perform and a course to run, which will fully occupy the whole Iile,tuue ol its jrctim, aud,. though u I 
iTu^ed in with-thepetty annovance incident to a slight cold in the head, it goes on througha.wot retro
gressive changes, by a step so stealthy as not to arrest attention, until-if has reached a point of disgusting nast
iness and a sickening evolution, past all human endurance. Nor.has it yet reached the acme ol its power toof- I 
fend. Th.e poisonous Accretion given.offAt tlus stagc ot iu development is taken up by the blood, paiticle bj I 
particle, and carried by it to all parts of the living system^ as so many vile messengers on the winor finds its I 

• wav into tliestomach durinff the hours' of repose, oris inhaled into the lungs in. the process of iBspiratioii, ’Untu . I ' SwhX« and every organ of the body is distuned in its inactions. Then t^
begins to vary, sour eructations come up from the Stomach, a bitter, taste in the morning, headache, singing in the 
ears, hissing sounds in the head are continmvly experienced, the liver is toipid and inactive, the bowels con
stipated anil hard, pain- is felt in the back, and a general disturbance in the thermal equilibrium ot the bodily

Tiie sufferer becomes preternaturally alive to his sensations. These he watches; with a degree of suspiciousness 
which keeps Mm almost in'perpetual dread. He grows timid, distrusts and apathetic. lie loses an interest in 
the societyof life fellow-beings;-becomes morose, nyisapthropic, and finally shuns the ordinary walks of hie.

The subject of Catarrhs when the disease has thus-contaminated all the avenues ot life. and. utterly ruined the I 
body, feels very much as the leper of old, as though he had been cursed |p iu» very being, and, in despair, looks for-, 
ward to the end of his days, as the only remedy for tl- e depressing Ills that he slitters, hi him all tlie bright aspi
rations which flow from bitovant spirits, and the joy which springs spontaneously from the heart, in token of 
Gratitude to the bounteous giver of life; are forever extinguished. Life has no longer any charms which can call 
away his mind from brooding over some indefinite evil, which hangs heavily, like a pall, over all his future pros- 
P^hc picture here sketched out’upon't’he living canvas is not that of every one who has Catarrh; for no other dis- 

^ntmuttdiiMS^^^
pursue a1 milder tvpe, and- be. nothing, more throughout life than a petty and persistent ^opci ^l-1; But such 
cased are rare. Th'ey Are the exception?,. Its tendency in the vast majority oi cases is to pursue a course attend
ed with all the bitter consequences of which our Uriel description here is but a faint and an impcriect outline.
* Let us now address ourselves to the task of evolving the ms stery enshrouding .this learlul disorder, and of ascer- | 

' taining the secret lurking place of one of the most troublesome affections ot tlie human bodj. In the prosecution. । 
of this clesign, our first inquiry will be to know what Catarrh is and secondly, what system of treatment shall be । 
adopted to eradicate the disease with certaintv-, and. that will restore the health to its normal condition. i

We define Catarrh to be a chronic inflammation ot the mucous membrane of the body . This i^
all the cavities of the body, which connect by outlets,, with its surface, and is endowed. ^uh * TaJr i^L3.^,1!' 
Hr and is less liable to be affected by irritants than other membranes. But when once the seat oi disease, or be
comes irritated from any cause, it is capable of inflicting very.severe sufferings. In the lit al thy . tati the mem
brane secretes a thin,- watery fluid, containing most ol the salts found, in the animal body, aitd thia, epithelica. 
scales-from its surface, and this product, which is designed in the animal economy s® V®™!?^.
membrane from becoming dry and hard, is called mucus. As Ion" as the membrane is in healthy condition, 
the amount thrown out is just sufficient for this purpose. But when it Decomes the seat of C btai rh the secretion 
mav be entirely arrestedj or may become so profusevas to require aliuoskconstant attention. Adu. aa the diatase * 
advances anerthe membrane becomes more und more involved, the secretion contains less water, becomes tough j. 
and hard, clogging up the nostrils, chafing and irritating their surfaces, and greatly intensifying the sMfcrin^. 
This condition may last tor years, with but little variation, except that the secretion assumes a more acrid form,’ 
and "Ives offa most offensive odor, denoting the progress of an internal work, of wMch the sufferer may otherwise 
be totally unconscious. Catarrh is the general appellation given to all the diseases of the mucous membrane, 
though each particular disease takes a sppcific name, by which it is designated, as influenza, asthma, bronchitis,, 
and a host of others along the track of die alimentary canal and urinary passages. - borne of these disorder, begin 
with theacute form of the complaint, run their course, without treatments and get well: while others pass from 
the acute to the chronic form, and require long and careful, treatment to bring abofit a restoration. OftheBe, 

■ Nasal Catarrh is, perhaps’, the best example and the most difficult of all the Catarrhs to cure. But Nasal Coarrh 
iscurabie, eyen in its worst form. Indeed; as far as our observation goeB,;ihe remedy which-we hayo to offer to 
the public has proved equally effective in breaking up cases oi long standing as readily as those ot recent oiias. 
And though hundreds have taken our remedy, (many of-whom have nojvbeen cured twelve-years, without, areturn 
of the cbm plaint,J'vet we w’e have never met with an instance where itfailed' to give present ami permaiient relief,

Now the system of treatment we offer is both constitutional and local. It embraces, llM, an alterative preparation, 
to restore the blood to a healthy condition.; to arouse the system.from the torpor which has crypt over it. aud to break 
uti the tendency tolocal congestions by distributing the circulation of the blood equtil(y over the vlio.e body, -To ac- Sn ffie T ult “the Blood Powders are preeminently efficacious; combining in themselve- Hie means of ai- 
compIWug a three-fold result, toclean.-e the blood, to renew and increase its quantity, and M impart ngor and tone 
to the action of the nervous system. Secondly, a local application, possessing, great anodyne, and healing v IrtM, 
containin'' an element especiallv Intended to stimulate and. arouse the .nerve substance ot the brain, without unduly 
Ci#ni'»^^ tothefavorablcnoriceof.™^^
plaint, with the full lo-nranee that u cure may bi- expected in ei ery case, irrespective of the length of time the .dis
ease has been in progre—. Il has been faithfully tried. It gives relief and promises a cure fiotn Ue first application.

(b®oS ComialSsiiSQS or valuable premiums are 
given to agents for three flrot-claw union religious papera 

.asidoneasrlcnitural monthly. Canvassers are making 
excellent wogeB. Aerars tzabtbo Hend for aamjle 
copy and terms. Address H. A, KING. Box 2239 New 
York City. vI8n4t8

fiOSSfANT EHIPLO VM E MT.—At borne, Melo 
W or Female, $30 a week warranted. No capital requir
ed. Particulars W valuable eample sent free, address, 
with 6c return stamp, C.BO3B, WiMomsburgh, N. Y.

v!7nSStl3

/ - ' Catarrh* , - - *
Nearly every person who notices 'to above 

heading will be personally •interested in - ths 
two- column advertisement of Dr, - Karsnera 
Catarrh Treatment. Ths present- proprietor 
has been before to public f6i soma years in 
different ways, andhas to reputation of being 
an honest and upright gentleman.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant— 
■ Mrs. C. M. Morrison. \

This celebrated Medium is to instrument 
or organism used by tho invisibles for the 
benefit of.humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism, 
treat all diseases and cure in every instance 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life Ke not destroyed. .Mrs, Morrison is an 
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE -MEDIUM/ CLAIRVOYANT

" ; AND CLAIBAUDXENT. - - .
From to very beginning, hers is marked as 

: a most remarkable career of success, ouch au 
has seldom if-w firilen to the lot of any par
son. No disease seems , too . insidious to 
remove, nor-patient too fas gone to boxe* 
stoned; :

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, tha 
■'lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by to 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
'original manuscript ia sent to to Correspond
ent. . - ‘.

When Medicines are ordered, to case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’B Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to to cose, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetise), combined with a 
scientific application of to magnetic healing 
power.

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1.09. • 
(Give age ana sex). , •
,. Remedies sent by mail' prepaid.

HPEOmC FOB SFILBPSYAND SglBiTAM.'
' Address Mbs. C. M. Mobbibon, Boston, 
Mass., No, 102 Westminster St., Box 2510, • 

v!7o25<18

I THE , 
SpivitoalHagarine
Devoted to the elevation of our race and country, is pub- 

Fffia at Memphis, Tenn, bj-SiM’i Watson. Belong
ing to no sect or party,—allied to no creeds or catechisms, 
it will be independent upon all subjects. . Believing that 
the teachings of Jesus, Science and Spiritualism, are per
fectly harmonious,—this periodical will be published 
from thi • stand-point. This has been our spirit teaching, 
fora score of years,—and while we expect to adhere to 
these principles, we expect to extend to those who may 
differ with us respectful ■consideration and claim nothing 
for ourselves that we do' not conteda to’ ail others, to have 
their own views and to express them fully, accountable 
to none but Gid for the manner in which they improve

-thtlf privilege.. We are tuily aware that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded as untenable. That we have 
extremes greatly in the majority against us, but none of 
these things deter us from our work. It will bo our aim 
to keep the readers of the Magazine posted in regard to 
Splri’ualiom and its developments generally, especially

• inonri-Wncountry. Anew.eraisdawniDguponusftheday 
long looked for is at band1 when the gloom shall be lifted 

■from death. The Magazine in published monthly, con
taining 48 pages besides too cover, at the very low price 
of $1.50 per annum. To all Ministers, $1.00, postage 
paid. Address 8., WATSON, 225 Union St.. Memphis,
Tenn. ' vWnMWeow

What (t WM Known Citizen- says.
Suu—This is to certify that I, the tinilersMiiecl. had 

CATARRH of the head for many years, passing from one 
stage of the complaint to another, until f experienced in 
my person all the phase-the disease usually assumes, yet 
in Spite of all remedial treatment, of iodines, vegetable 
Mfe douches, ointments and caustics, the disease never 
Buffered, a check, until I used DR. KARSNER’S TREATS 
WENT; since that I am well. Ten years have now pass- 
fed without any return. or any symptom of a return of this 
complaint. 'Respectfully yours, 3, >1. PRIOR.
What the Editor and Pub. of the ‘'.Saturday Guide" says? 
f Mtt. J. G. Th.ton—Dear Sir;—I have had CAIARRH 
for many years, until it had, ruined my sense of smell, as 
I supposed. I was influenced by your kind advice to use 
DB. KABSNEK’S CATARRH TREATMENT, with.bw 
little expectation of being benefited. I am frank to 
confess, us I had used so many remedies with little, or 
no relief. - In twenty-four houra after I commenced using; 
Dlt. KARSNER’S CATARRH TREATMENT my setiseof 
smell was restored; I continued to*apply the local treat
ment (not regularly, as I should tavc done,) (or more 
than a month. .1 feel now really well. . The effects of the 
remedy have been, in mv case, truly astonishing ; and I 
have heard of good results in other cases among my 
friends. ' I shall Continue to use the BLOOD POWDERS.

THOS. A. SPENCE. -

P-iTTsnrr.cn, Px, TA 22, 1875. -
J. U. Tiltou, Esq.—-Deak Sit.:—For the last four 

wars I hate been afflicted with NASAL CATARRH, 
to-’ such on extent as to make me ’truly 'miserable. 
It. seriously afcted my throat, and I fear its natural 
tendency was to the lungs. I was treated' by the fflfl.it 
skillful physicians, but received no pi-rmanent relief. 
Fortunately I met Dr. .John Campbell, of Alleghany 

''eityr'who informed me that he had been using DR. 
KARSNER'S CATARRH TREATMENT in his practice 
for the past six months, with extraordinary success, in 
all forms of Catarrh. He referred me to several patients 
he had cured, after resorting tn all the remedies com
monly used by the- medical profession. Dr. < ampbell 
also told me that he had used it In Catarrhal affections 
of the bladder, and in his extensive practice in female 
complaints—in fact, Dr. C. spoke of it in the highest 
praise. The result was, I first .used the LOCAL 
TREATMENT for a few weeks, and now I am welt, I 
also used the BLOOD POWDERS, as directed, and may

-need to continue them a little longer, I feel that DR.' 
KARSNEIVS CATARRH TREATMENT has been a 
rrarbtains to me. ,.I heartily recommend it to persons 
having Catarrh complicated with other ailments. Per
sons sirnilailv afflicted cun write to or coll on.Dr. 
Campbell, who will give full information as to my case 
and many others. Very respectfully, -

x*t H, BunhK.

' - PEIO®. -•:;' '■" -■
■ PBICE OBBWOD-JOWDE^

AGENTS ' " • ' - I

- Iter-Bottle, 
J Per Box,: - ,1

1,00, 
11.00.

lasfeuctions to Agents,,

th®

A collection of contributed, compiled end origin
‘ Beehationsj Dialogues, Daisy Plays,

(With Full Music Notes) &c.
Adapted for Lyceum and School Exhibitions, 

. by G. JVHITFrEEO KATES.' ' 
> P£s\v-Ew^—Thefyceum Stage is a very valuable 

book for-Lyceums, Schools, or individuals deciring to. 
get up performances. Price 50 cants, postage free.

%* For sale wholesale and retail by the Bellgfo-Philo- 
EophicaiPublishingHpnse, Adams Strand Fifth Avo.a 
Chicago.\ - - ~ "*;
, ; \ ANOTHER MHOX HO#Wr -r— 

.Tuat issued another edition of the sequel to the ‘Stellar' 
Key,” which is almost universally known os

diving a plain and' co^stent actount *6f Sb- 
cieiy tmd&^nesin to ^ .

Nolnvcatfgatoi’a library is cjrapMo without theca 
companion volumes. The-reduction ia price 01 the 
“Stellar Key” will enable every one to possess htaslf. 
of these convincing and conso&Bg books. . • '

Price, in Sm cloth binding, and -jrifotB with the. 
“Stew, ae Kzy” 75 cents, postage, IS cents; paper 59 
cunts, postage, 4 cents.

Chicago.

/'•':ii^--y0<J^in<^^

MIOhmhiM,
Hundreds of testimonials from owners of the finest residences in the country, with Sam- 

pie Card of Colors furnished free by dealers, and by
: ta.F.BW8i^ Market St.,Chicago,Ills.

1 1-Psnwtfirll v-ask vou to read the abovo.Circnlarcarefully, as it fully explains the nature of the business for which 
14/rii to secure good live iigents in every, enuntv in the Cmted States and Canada. .And in order to secure as many 
“BIf ?ottdwffl“e8t tte^^ M what R win d0> ^ ‘hc? “”d“^t0 ®n"^ ‘2
thebustaess ns ab^^^^ you wish to operate in. upon .receipt of your order for a ha f
a2 acS I will forward the remedy, together with u certificate of agency. Mndingmys^
that vou Shall have the eellingof every bottle and, package sold in your county, as long as you continue to act os a^enL 
ArnVl further aered that in ^ the right to return the. goofs, or any portion of
them and I will refund the monev paid, provided-you fail' from any cause whxtever to sell all you order. All I will wSuf^tf vo^istoffi So you see there is no risk in rins business. Itcomm<nds
kvelffommof cimltal. and likewise to men of small means. A large business cun be built up in arhoit time that

Please Mve the mattervdur serious attention; To: enable you to test; the remedy, I will send upon receipt of. 
^1 00 a «™ e Wch kind; or upbn receipt of $3.00.1 wUl send a .full dozen, securely packed, with colored posters 
Sd dreulSrandi^ remedy as represented, I wiU cheeifiilly return your money

Mv nrice is <51 00 eachhottie"and each box; per dozen, $7.00 (except sampjedozenl. perhtjlf gross,. ^4O.QO, pet 
prose V (io ’’if vou contemplate taking an agency, you should lose no time hl sending tor a eample, alter I ecud 
?on™nl^ time for you to deride whether^ -
' Let me Low your plcasiirc as coon aa you can do so, or your layorite county may be seketea bj others.

How l:®/e#ndu©^  ̂ ' ( .
I am liv manv-correspondents to make Icnown to them the best method, of conducting the business, in

orto toXtotW shorteBitimcpraciicalUP, Jn-roMy, L wiU W .that therc are seyeral-ways>I
:®sbs^

ttethX* P1M regard _to the merits of Dm Kalb’s team
Tr?2tTi£nt andt’howhi^ Warrant every "bottle sold to render satisfaction and in every

^Xe“ya?b#d“?"£^ P1^8 f«r-your con,

niiierntfinn.’bv which noman-can-fail if he haaany capacity,for business at ail., .    . ,' First- Secure vour territory and order a full supply,' and travel among dealers throughout your territory, distribute 
I W5»A MflmSta and all dealers' -wherever vou can, put up posters; make it generally known that you 

to his acquaintances and will distribute vour circulars. When you get dozens of men interestedI in wui'business, 

whh Catarrh, and in every case sell the Treawshint. If you could not prevail on them to buy, tell them where# can 

" WtamMttat mSimS'always of the chronic form, and a cure will be widely knownt.so all yon have;
in tn make a few cures in the start, and then yotir business is established on a sure basis. N o person can ’use 

the C.atarrh Treatment twenty-four hour# without feeling assured that he is.being relieved, andja speedy cure will
I follow. ^ja^j. ‘ ~ ________^^ raBT' «<—•

■/*;,'lg>o*?RTi8E;lM vilji^WWL-, -. r
I " 16halladvertise"extenBlvely in all first class Papers, ueing flret a double column, inserting Db. Kawbii’d full de-

sss^^
Tff ZSXttS the hand's of dealers, but leave the field open-for my agents. I want none tat 

18®S=SS^

for small amounts, 1 sell for cash, because,'an before stated, I shall spend Much more than 1 receive, in the way or 
“ki'SadoiLl trill fay that I can offer you many certificates of cures, but decMne doing so no w»ex«P^ 
Js^fttasaffas^:^^^

- ' - ;..J-,’-C. IIM®,rroFteW3‘<
PlIlSMllGH'IPAi

- vl8n5U

iTTsnrr.cn
fflfl.it
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Im gm gt;»ttat»t.
B?..: ...a uBssma it

SstariBECT asd A4rafl®aats I® ®!s paper ®- 
c^til at tho New, Yoris Magnetic. Core, SKI hast 23rd

■ street,!^ Dr.-BabMA

’ The following fericlpwas forwarded to to 
“ Cold&n Age^ but tot paper tough striking 

. gome masterly blows against orthodox absur-
dities is evidently timid iiboat^ stating W 
strong .feetA in favor of Spiritualism, andre- 
tok to publish it. It oftep gives items about

, Bpintojisii^butgqperal^ it prudent- 
' to hit its little rap in some way,- and at to 
same time wait a little, so as not -to get

Crookes, the eminent chemist, and many 
other great minds investigated the subject for 
years, and then became champions of the 
cause. Is it possible that my son loves truth 
supremely, and yet is ready to toss this momen
tous question of human immortality away to the 
winds and trample it under his feet Just be
cause prejudiced newspapers, which me ever 
aiming at tho popular favor, pronounce against 
16 The self-sufficient son saw that his father had 
made a pretty severe point against' Mm, and 
exclaimed impulsively:

“Well, father, suppose it is true, what’s the 
use of it? What’s the tremendous good that 
is to coipe of it? What has it -ever accom
plished for the world? . Come, now, father, I 
challenge you to tell I ”

.“ I accept the gauntlet. -Take a pencil and

cal issues, and as such should enlist to sym
pathies alike of. moralists, philosophers and 
politicians, and of all who have at heart tho 
improvement ot society and to permanent 
elevation of.human nature.”

“ Such, my son, are the words of a great 
thinker, and I have presented them, together 
with a few out of many pointe in favor of a 
cause which you have condemned without in
vestigation, and which, like all other now 
truths, must be denounced by people general
ly until they can emerge from tho psychologi
cal spell ot old opinion. I would nave you 
feel that all truth is sublime, and especially 
that which relates to the invisible, and the 
spiritual,- which strikes to key note of all 
caueea’and all effects in this universe.”

232 East Twenty-third St, N. Y.

some boon companions, and led them to an 
assault upon the sanctuary. A great many 
hard words passed between the congregation 
and the mob, the former being armed with 
billets of stove wood aud other improvised 
weapons, and the' latter- with pistols. After 
numerous threats had been exchanged, and a 
great deal of bad blood roused, the clergyman 
succeeded in procuring a truce to hostilities, 
and the services were concluded in duo form. 
As a sequel to the whole affair—and one which 
may not be without its moral—the person who 
missed his pocketbook found it, when ho re
turned home, in his barn, where it had bean 
lying all the time.
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^to  ̂o^th eil^ Hot down some points which Lwill give you. I;
ejitway out with • I will not give you all to proof of these points
Ite Editor, to Bev. W. T- Ctoke, howevpr> now, but shall endeavor tostateno point which 
strikes keenly for to truth, tad makes a noble can not be fsUly proved. ■

*.  1. “Spiritualismcontributes avast variety
of phenomena in proof of;to immortality, bf 
to sonl-: Shots, not assertions, or traditions,'

Ite Editor, to Bev. W. T.'Otake, toww,
■HOW SAM BBS I®! '

■papas, though not quite daring saoagUos 
IBptetaDlioto. ,.’ ' '

' WWi«i^<®Hftt

The Devil went out on his annual inspection, 
Ta fife to Mo cause ©nd give fell directions. 
So Ms regions might orospar, and hell Imtad 

thrive, • - ’ ' -

STS. D. BABKM, D B

’WINTHROP, IOWA.—E« Gleason • writes,—I 
have taken the Jodehai three months oa trial 
and like the bold aland it takes in advocating the 
truths of the Harmonial Philosophy and dealing 
heavy blows at superstition and bigotry.

MOUND CITY, ILL.—Thomas J. Smith-writers. 
—The cause is progressing in Southern Illinois, 
Don’t give the fteelovers any quarters; drive them 
If possible out of our ranks. They, together with • 
the impostors, are our only stumbling blocks. •

gives you interesting facte raiata’to the Cilleries. How 
Esh ate caught, and. where they are ooopht. olden time 
and-modern We ashing, te'Bisc Sketches, M' 
' Tares, SM.WOS off the JhsuBBiBB,TAmR of Narrow , 
HscteVBS, •Mum tea, &BHOT Pobebt, and 
other matters of interest concerning this important In
dustry. ' Very-haiideomely ihartratea with original ea- 
graviBSS. Mee §1.00 In. Papas 'Covers, St 50 finely 
bound in Clear. Seat anywhere oa receipt of price. 
Agents wonted, to wta escltuivo territory will be 
given. Liberal ooininlssionB.- WriteWpaxtienlara.

. PROCTERBROS^mma®,
-. Cape-Ann Advertiser Office,

- • ' 'Gloucester, Web.
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8 w soul.Facts, nor assertions,’or paowau, [ n j^w,» T-. . •. Mo .-j .orjirejudices, will satisfy th® scientiffc mind | Dprmgthe year of Our Lord eighteen c«v nty- 
j 127‘tS8troy8tod^

, j tag to glories beyond, and Spiritualist meet I But be finally brought up-into W of Boul- 
11 ^.^flt g|v^c^olfi^^ friends, ’

‘-raniHhita of whom aro led to realize to Asmileon -his brow, which betokened^I fair.

• . j ofw-tsy.

' A ww® old pHopte Wdlw 
s±5yMa^j3‘

’ tion of bsWoM taw as B~“t . “~L " ' 
and Tennyson, was seated by-to aw 01 Ma.

aw fees fn imita- -^StMte^^^ Aanileonhisbrow.wh^betokened all faiSSiSft SS^^^
4. “It takes away 8,wfldofjw*m b«hKL «n r^d. Ha tota like

' * m»?®^ri:lT^£^ dread of tofete and show® totaU suffer. 
. summers, who had been absent from i®?® ins or nunfehment hereand hereafter is simply 
taking a Gowta of study sth coltage. Ifta remedial, hot vindictive, and tot the hells of 
msnyanotor student just gredutoC he-fete th» future last no Ion *“ '" “* “
tottohadtekenta pretty mu^ to whole 
horizon- of tm6h,andwas ready to give bis SS^» “ - ” - ~ — 
fa tore few team .HaMbsan denounc- ® „ tqt,kte.awtaMto!imo®M8aMi

Buttobustoag ton said, Efe total like a 
drummer: -

IWCMsago® St Louis, BoyeouWt tell 
which, - - ■ ’ ■

„ GLENN, KAN.—Mrs. M. A. Brewer writes.— 
a I oh! what suffering in. Kansas.5 Homes and hogs 

are starving to. death, and many people, too, are 
on the verge of starvation. The winter has been 
long and severe, and the promise to “temper tho 
wind to the shorn lamb” seems to have been for-

S to w&S?i Wilis 8teW so pompous, a# Ms opparel
iiVa&ivM»

S. “Intakes away tbe blksphemousideatotisgin.unmeasured termssotnesupposedheresy ^ fe^3ofZiTStocoZn orbwnbogwhenMsfathercaUe^toottention f^ori^y owndeaShfldren to endless-

a#^,’_vM^ you to .’eonttenniBg so ^( “it encourages humanity to action tadas-

bo rich. - - - .
And to breath, ted such a sulphwoao smell. 
It,hasn’t plain io detect whether ’twos boor- 

bonorhelk .• • - - : > .

matter. which you bk
fiercely?” • . . • . '

“No! tat comma easmBaWtes -to rag.’
> <‘Andyou could, swear to it tot yeas® 
Tight?”
' -^‘Yes, fetor, I could wear to it! You may 
shoot ma if I don’t turn out to be right.? - 

. “And yet you Mven’t inveotigatea to sub- 
jest'atall^toflpeakpf?”-- ' . ■ '

“Nd; and it don’t need, investigation. Its 
-feWy- is patent on th® fee® ofit"

“Now, my dear son, Shwfe a passage from 
Lord Bulwer Lytton, which I would be ex
ceedingly glad to have you. engrave on to 
tablet of your mind, and it is thior- ‘One of 
the sublimest things in this world is plain truth.™

“Father,” said to son with flushed .te, 
“I know that perfectly well! I love truth su
premely!” ■ : ,

“Aud yet, my decs boy, you run .to risk of • 
> propagating a great falsehood, and 'falsely de

nouncing'.many’noble people as humbugs, 
• simpletons, etc.; before you examine to ques' 
•Mon to know the truth .or falsity of what you
afflrm.” . ‘ '

. “ But my intuitions prove me to be sight! ”- 
“Intuition to a grand faculty, W son,-but 

reason and perception'are necessary also if you 
' would reach to kuth. Whan Harvey dis- 

• covered to circulation of to blood, or Gali
leo made Ms- wonderful - astronomical discov- ■

piration, instead of discouraging- them with 
theories of depravity, inability,, endless pun
ishment,, etc. Spiritualists and other liberal
ise, whatever may be their' faults, are rarely 
ever seen in our States’ prisons, although, 
scores even of clergymen are sometimes found

quitaeg- 
rioug ; - .

What to mission of this stranger could be?
And to whole town, in fuct, was. on to gui

gotten.
■ DUBOISTOWN, PA.—Qeorge Boulhrafi writes. 
—We ell like the Joueiial, and would feel loot 
Without it. 'mediums, and lecturers traveling, 
through thio section of country will find a home 
at my house in DuBoiatown, Lycoming Co., Pa., 
two miles above Williamsport, on the opposite

• side of the river.
SUMMERFIELD, ILL —O. R. North' writes.’—I 

was at Jonathan Koons, In Franklin County, Ill., 
•one year since. The old gentleman showed ms' 
five maps of the spirit spheres, draeza (lie states)

■. ’ DR. * SMITHS: - ' 
fciaal Galvanic Battsiy?

-WB-

?teajea!M ni Surgical Paws.

esies, nearly to whole world denounced tom 
even a you to denouncing this matter.” . .
, “But, father, do you suppose I would be so 
bigoted as to old lunatics of'that'day?- Tf 
■any such grand discoveries .were made, don’t 
you think! would open both hands to receive 
tom?” ■
“I fear not, my dear to, for here are the 
ibjects of Mesmerism and Clairvoyance.” • -subjects of Mesmerism

- “Arrans humbugs, father! Will you. com
pare ouch things with the groat discoveries of 

■ to past?”. - ' ' •
• “My eon, if toso are true,, toy-reveal 
spiritual lews which are. grander than toso of 
to material world.”

“But is esems to me toy. are too foolish to 
spend, much time or thought about.”

‘And yet the Committee of, to .French- 
Academy spent five years in investigating 
these very subjects, and finally pronounced in 
their favor, and many great physicians and 
scientists have declared them true.”

“ Father, you should have heard our college 
president and some of our professors explain 
away these Mesmeric ideas, and show how 
they were mere effects of imagination -and be- 
lief, mere ignesfatui of the brain, or at most 
only somnambulic manifestations.”

“ I have heard these supposed arguments ad 
nauseam, but they seem as light as chaff to me 
who have seen a hundred facts which show

tore” - '
7. “Sp&ituallsts are not a se^of lunatics, 

as some'would call them, but4 have shown a 
singular power of healing lunacy.. Statistics 
show that only one per cent, of nor. lunatic 
asylums are Spiritualists, while 26 per cent/, 
are church members.”, - - ’ • :. - • -

8. “Spiritualand magnetic physicians are 
healing thousands of cases where other means 
fail‘often rivaling the supposed miracles of, 
•Bible times. They are-much better informed 
about to subtle soul forces and how to wield 
them than ordinary physicians.

9. “Nearly, if not quite, all great reforms are 
led by Spiritualis’s. Thus the anti-slavery re
form was led by William Lloyd Garrison, an 
nld SniritualiGt; the temperance reform by 
Bev. Mr. Pierpont, who became, a leading 
•Spiritualist; to Woman’s Bights movementis 
engineered very largely by tore who believe 
in spirit communion and^”
. “Wait a moment, fetor, to Woodhull 
reform comes under the head of Spiritualism, 
too, doesit not?”

“I claim tot it does not. The leading so
cieties of Spiritualiota in New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia, etc., as well as several State con- 
vontiono, have repudiated her doctrines, and 
they are no part of Spiritualism. Her clique 
has got up some packed conventions which 
toy have applied a national name to, and the 
ignorant outside public, eves ready to slander 
ub, has called it Spiritualism. .The standard 
of semal purity advocated by several leading 
Spiritualists, would be considered by most peo- 
ptabeyond human power tp reach.
“ 10. “Thirty million serfs of Russia were 
set free through spirit influence.”

“ Father, that’s a startling assertion. What 
proof have you of Such a thing? ”

“ l am not aiming to give many proofs just 
now, but I will state, that this fact has been 
announced by several European travelers.. A 
Russian countess described to- occurrence to

To-taveit explained by tolearned teachers,' by spirits. It was a noble exhibition. .Then he 
And Jto this fejf It hadn’t been for to hM —^“ ”™’«"* ^te.^h.Ifflnk 

preachers* - . < .
His errand would havekeen a secret profound.
But,in his perambulationfl Ms ear naught a 

sound, . ’ -.
.That startled toDeviLMmself, and-ledhim to 

shake, '. ■ '
For fear of his safety, and this inquiry make:
What noise 'is this I hear? It ia .dolefulrather,

has manuseripte by ancient spirits, enough,! think 
he said, to make & book o£ 2,000 pogos; aud much 
of it is deep matter. , .

that meameric and psychological conditions 
can exist wholly aside from imagination.”

“I suppose, too, father, that you approve of. 
Spiritualism, but you must admit that it doss 
a great deal of damage, breaks up families, 
turns people’s heads, makes tom superstitious, 
tears down religion and brinjza.^lOwn. the 
laugh generally from all sensible’ p'eople, and 
this comes seemingly from dabbling in these 
occult matters like mesmerism, etc. Father, 
I’ve wanted to talk with you about these mat
ters for some time back, and wish, for the 
credit of our family, you would have nothing

, to do with them.”
The old sage looked amused as he heard- his 

son go on thus, and remarked, “Thankyou, 
my boy, for. turning missionary and laboring 
for my conversion. . Let me inform you, 

'^tagh, ,tot.-he laughs best who laughs last, 
and tot We shall best secure to credit of our
family before high heaven by advocating God’s 
eternal truth, c The; great fashionable world, 
including the church iteelf, has been top back
ward in-uuderatandusg all ’Spiritual truths, and 
if I shculd'a wing in with the’ popular crowd 
in these things, I should havejo advocate 

; what I deem baneful falsehoods. Would my 
.son have me do thia? "

J<By no means, father,-but what good has 
Spiritualism ever done? The New York Times, 
&i& Herald, and Tribune, and to ctor papers 
which are supposed to keep track of to pro
gress of events, assert, and I thipk\ with sea- 

. son, -.totBpiritoMsih has «m®^# 
good.” ’ v ' V

me sb follows: The Czar Alexander, the me
dium Home, and three others were together in 
a room, when suddenly the materialized form, 
of the Emperor’s spirit-father appeared. The 
Emperor recognized him with consternation, 
and backed eft before him until he reached 
the comer of the room. The spirit of the Em
peror Nicholas then commanded .him to free 
the serfs of Russia. At this the Czar fell in a 
fainting fit, and it made such an impression on 
him that he gave orders to have the serfs set 
free oven against the opposition of the nobility. 
But I must mention other points.” .

11. “ The Emperor Joseph was led to insti
tute the reforms of Austria, giving religious 
liberty to the people by spirit influence exert-

Ohl.I es©, it.is Jack A, my Presbyterian.
brother,.

No rumpus among Tunkera ever raised such a 
clatter, ; , • .' -

PlfrtopYor a minute tad sea wkat’e tomat- 
‘ter— • •

’Tis a quarrel among preachers over their
creMa; _

They are charging a brother with not sowing.
’ . good seeds.
There is my friend B.> of to new faith Epis

copal, ,
With hia ayea turned to heaven in shape quite

ellipticaL - , , '
a wlae owlteh look makes it -clear as a prism, I 
That this little fledgling is bent on a schism; . - 
He’s just turned Ms back- on to Church of his'

training,' I
Aad. now he ia ssekingrand all of-Ms aiming I 
Is by soma hook or crook to gain notoriety, 
Aad work,himself into some Oliristian society. 
Over tore in to comer I observcthxfe others. 
Not very noisy, tot’s strange, for toy are

Methodist brothers.- ,
B toy were really In earnest at this effort of

- routing, . ■
They’d be giving it force by a. terrible shout- 

. ing.
They say, ’Tie true brother T. is not exactly ■

in place, ‘ .
Ha’s not quite up to our standard-of salvation 

by grace, - - ' . ' • .' . .
And can’t see, what to us is a matter so plain. 
That salvation is a commercial transaction— 

solely of gain;
But in the main it seems to ba his effort and 

strife, -.
To lead mankind to a higher and holier life; 
But brothera A. and P., with Pharisaical cant, 
Gave themselves vent in a terrible rant, 
Without reason or sense in all of their sayings, 
It was a forcible reminder ot a species of bray- 

ings,
That brought Sancho to grief in Quixotic days, 
And led him forever to shun such ways.
They said, We can'give Mr. T. no . Christian

greeting,
Nor with him fellowship in the ministers’ meet-. 

Mg.
He’s heterodox, and believes tot God has

WELLINGTON, KAN-rJ. S. Weeks writes.—I • 
knew but little ot the doetrine of Spiritualists, and 
therefore supposed they were a deluded people, 
but as I am not afraid of anything—not even of 
his Satanic Majesty, I have investigated the Har- 
nSonial Philosophy, as represented by Prof. .A- D. 
Gray, of this City, and am now preparing to ac
company him on a lecturing tour, and allow me to 
say that we will do ail in our power to establish 
the truths of the Harmonlal Philosophy.

CHELSEA, MICH.—W.L. Thacher writes.—I 
scud you SI G5 to renew a trial subscription for 
the Journal. We prefer it to any other paper. 
We have faith, and would have still more, if some 
of the - clairvoyants *nu!4 find Charlie Ross. 
There have been 500,000 persons engaged in the 
search. I don’t see why the Spiritualists cun not 
find him. They would have both the credit and 
the reward. As a sign of the times, I see that 
Ned Buntline has begun his last novel with the 
abduction of a- child and the. appearance, of & 
spirit '- -

FARMINGTOW MINN.—S. Jenkins writes.— 
My interest in our cause and the success of the r 
Jouknal, is.sufficient reason for me to do all I 
can for the spread of truth and this elevation of 
humanity. There are 21 Jourwais circulated in 
the village of Farmington, where three months 
ago there were but one, jbo I think we have cause 
for rejoicing. Brother J. L. Potter is’ State Mis
sionary, and he is a bright and shining light; is 
honest and truthful. He does not affiliate with j 
anything which io degrading to the cause of Spirit
ualism. - -. ’ /

EAST WESTMORELAND, N. H.—Elliot Wy- ' 
man writes.—After reading my last Journal, I 
feel in duty bound to thank you for the additional 
evidence of the honesty and candor of its editor 
in publishing the exposure of ••impostures” when 
graved to be such, and for your good counsel to. 

piritualiats to preserve such notices or evidences 
of fraud, when fully proved, so as in future to dis
countenance them, and be more .thorough In our 
test ■ investigations, and your closing remarks 
should be copied by every Spiritual paper and re
membered by every Spiritualist,—‘‘To.expose im
postures is to sustain genuine mediums; that the , 
Religio-Phimsophicai, Journal is in duty bound 
todo.” - . . - •

NEW YORK.—E. C. Leonard writes.—I at
tended a seance last evening at the private par
lor of Mrs. D. G. Taylor, of 13d Street, New York, I 
where there was an extraordinary medium for ma- |

Stap’e in construction, dn-abb, ea«Uy taken apart to 
clean, pares lost or broken conveniently replaced.
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given free will.
To save man from damnation end eternal ill; 
That religion is naught but God’s perfect lov®,

ed th&S to prime mfeL .^ towards man to lead him above,
W>>-■ While we know.he is grossly in error— -^ 
loivri ___ . ’ _ _ _ ___ raiLnvAYfl iiAthtnM iH Iawa !%«♦ till 7/v«ro nm inn

12. “ Victor Emanuel carried out hie decided
movements for the liberties of Italy under 
spirit direction.” • . '

13. “The greatest geniuses in music, oratory, 
literature, art, religion, and general reform, are 
usually conscious of a power higher than them
selves that inspires then!. For proof of this, 
see Peebles’ ‘ Seers of to Ages.’ or the num- 
ber.of the Goidbn Aye for Oct. 21st, 1871.”

14. “ Spiritualism gives the key to mapy of 
the mysteries of .human life and of human his
tory. and. banishes real superstition.”

“Banitos superstition, father!” said the 
con in a tone of surprise, “ it strikes me tot- 
it is to essence of superstition." . .

“ My son, a clear knowledge of to invisible' 
world takes away to baneful 'shadows of ig
norance which fill the soul with false alarms. 
But I will read u few sentences from the em
inent English scientist, Prof. Wallace, which 
are apropos, to this point, and which are to be 
found in his ‘Defense of Spiritualism:’

There’s nothing ip love, but aS lays in terror; 
That man’s nature is such he’ll never do well, 
Unless he’s constantly remindedof hell. 
And led away from his downward career, 
By' to Calviniatic rod, of salvation through 

fear. ’ \

“ The assertion so often made that Spiritual
ism is to survival or revival of old supersti
tions, is so utterly unfounded as to be hardly 
worth notice. A science of human nature 

8°B?, \ which is founded on observed facts; which ap-
- "And you believe tom?7 . . Jneate ©rfly to facts and experiment}, which

“Yes.” . % I takes no beliefs on trust; whichinculcates in-
“^ tot without investigation foryow-' |.^||^^ ^f-retaww'tiiefMtM® 

...•Wrt-jaSlyp.Iori visited ©ne. medium 
wmrisefelk I conridered^mare twaddled’

Ho.w little we’d do in- our holy vocation,
If we had to preach love instead of damao 

. tionfe - - ’
It’s to duty of. all to sound orthodox, - - ' ’ -
On. every occasion to give him such knocks
As will.teach hiin we have toiwilk and all 

that we lack. ■ ■ . ’ -::
To bring him to'repentance, by way of led 

rack,
Is to power so unjustly, withheld in our na-

■ tion, - '
From preachers like ws—its a wicked negation; ■
Thus to confab extended, and to Devil felt 

well.
Andon his return to to regions of- hel^ '
He soliloquized thus: Thora’s nothing eo gcod 

to prosper my cause,
Aad destroy Christ’s kingdom, and the force

As a fight among preachers over their creeds; 
And as long as religion is sowing such seeds, 
What need I to give any orders?
My sataion ia at home, extending my borders. 

^Bosdder {Col} Hews;,

• * !Wyi® low truth supremely?” ■' . .
'“Yes, father, I Chink I do.”
’‘AndarenotlikeWlUMfcs, aay«©a!L 

them, who condemned Galileo, Harvey, at©.?”
“No.” ' . ■ ■

. “Isit not possible, my dess boy, tot to 
generations which com© after us shall speak of 
to lunatics who condemned Spiritualism 
without having investigated to subject? ’’

“®nt, father, I have investigated it a little, 
enough to see some of its bM effects.”

“ But it concerns to most wonderful truths 
in to universe, and can not bo flippantly laid 
aside with mere sswiiong. You have scon 
one medium once, and are ready to denounce 
to whole subject. Prof. Wallace, one of to 
most eminent scientists of to day, investi
gated the subject for five years, and ton be
came an advocate Of to. cause. Prof. Hare 
experimented two years almost continuously, 
and was convinced of its truth and led out of 
afefem and infidelity. Judge Edmonds, Prof.

of intelligent beings; which teaches tot hap
piness in a future’ life by cultivating and de
veloping to the utmost the higher faculties of 
cur intellectual and moral nature, and by no 
other method, is and must ba to natural eno- 
ray of all superstition. Spiritualism is an ex- 
parimental science, and affords to only sure 
foundation for a true philosophy arid a pure 
religion. It abolishes to terms supernatural 
and miracle by an extension of to sphere of 
law and to realm of nature; and in doing so 
it takes up and explains whatever is true in to 
superstitions and to so-called miracles of all 
ages. It and it alone! is able to harmonize con
flicting creeds, aud it must ultimately lead to 
concond among mankind in the matter of re
ligion, which hac for so many ages been to 
source of unceasing discord and incalculable 
evil; and it will be able to do this because it 
appeals to evidence instead of faith, and-sub- 
stitutes facts for opinions, and is able to dem
onstrate to source of much of to teaching 
totmen have so often held to be divine. * * 
Il ls a science of vast extent, having tho wid
est, to most important and to most practi-

• Au Interesting Church-Wetinga

Thera were soma very exciting occurrences 
at a religions service hold‘near Big Spring, 
Ind., on a recent Sunday evening. The exer
cises’ had jqat begun, when , some one an- 
Bounced that the horses of to worshipers, 
which were supposed to be safely tied outside 
of to building, had boon cut loose. A gen
eral scramble ensued, but after the horass had 
been caught and hitched again, quiet was re
stored. Then one of the congregation missed 
his pocketbook, and announced to fact aloud. 
A second period of excitement followed. The 
door was locked, and everyone in tho room 
was celled on to submit to an investigation. 
One young man present was just enough intox
icated to be quarrelsome, sad refused to let 
any one ssarcfi him. The rest of to party in
sisted on their right, however, and, after exam
ining every pocket in his coat, vest, and pan- 

- taloons; punished him for his resistance to au
thority by pitching him rather rudely out of 
doors. The youth immediately hunted Up

Serialisation, Mrs. Wilson, of Grand Street, New J 
York. She was secured with ropes to her seat, | 
and around her waist, with knots by ah expert, | 
and then the knots were Over-entwined and tied' 
by small cord, and her hands were then enclosed 
In dark colored leather mittens sewed tightaround 
and to the cuffs of. the medium’s dress at the 
wrist, and not permitted to expand in the least; 
then her mouth was firmly covered with five thick
nesses of court-plaster, so that it was impossible 
for her to utter one word or make any noise 
thereby. She then entered a small portable, cabi- 
net. for th® occasion, and then wewereentertained 
by the spirits for over t’Wo hours in pleasant con
versation, singing, whistling tunes, and showing 
bonds and faces. At the conclusion the spirits re
leased the medium, and the doors being thrown 
open, there she sat in a trance* as one dead, with 
the court-plaster still over her mouth, as when 
first she entered the cabinet, and strange to say, 
the ropes were thrown out of the cabinet with all 
of the knots still tied, and secured by the same 
small cord over the knots, and the first knots were 
to tie it around her neck, and then tied around the 

■ arms and body at tbe elbows, and then drawn .be- 
. hind to the seat, and tied out of her reach. .

< VIRGINIA, ILL.—A. F. Smith' writes.—Dr. 
J. K. Bailey has just completed a course o: lec
tures in our town, the flrs.t eVer delivered here on • 
the subject of Spiritualism, and, as usual in such 
cases, considerable excitement was created among 
the people by the agitation of the. subject. The 
members of the different churches, and those who 
have implicit faith in three God, an endless hell, 
and a roaming Devil, were prompt in their con
demnation ot a philosophy, which threatened 
their long-cherished faith with destruction; how
ever, as the lectures were free to all, a goodly 
number of our citizens were in attendance at each 
one, and the manner in which- the Doctor handled 
the subject of Bibical, and Modern Spiritualism, 
could not fail to arouse and interest the mind of 
every listener. Our local editor was present, note 
book in hand, and it seemed from tho amount of 
space which ne devotes to the abuse of our phi- ■ 
iosophy in his columns, he certainly .considers 
Spiritualism a “Iceman worthy of his steel.” 
In the four or five columns which he devotes to 
the abuse aud ridicule of Dr. Bailey and his lec
tures, he falls to produce a single argument; how
ever the brutal course which he has pursued 
against Spiritualists, has induced many to inves
tigate who otherwise wouid not have done so. 
Tha believers in our beautiful faith are more than 
satisfied with the manner in which Dr. Bailey ac
quitted himself as a lecturer, and take, pleasure 
in recommending him to the pttbllc as an able, 
logical speaker, and in every respect ah honorable

, representative ot Spiritualism.

o

TheiSeeond Volume of tbe

Commenced with the Dec. (1674) No. REdtaeal«rgedio 
16 pages. Thia No. contains tho opening chapter ot 
Splrit-Dwkena’s New Story “BOCELEx WICKLE- 
HEAP,” together with the usual variety of interesting 
tnisceluuiy, under the heads of Summerland Whispers, 
Mother’sDepartment, Children’s Department, foreign 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualism, Poetry 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the Family Kre- 
eide. Bock numbers can bo supplied to subscrlbcra un
til further notice.

Until further notice we shall continue to. give 
“THS MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as a pre- 
mium With tho “Messenger,” at tha following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Brood, in cloth............<...$9.13

« “ ••' “ in paper. ....;.;... W
Those who are now subscribers for the pBpar arc en

titled to the book on receipt of the difference in subscrip
tion prlcel • '

Tha subscription price for the ” Messenger ” alone is 
$1.00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to.

T. P. WEBS, Brattleboro’, Vt. " ■ . . ■ ’ ■' vitaiott.

9

MWIBRSKeKl 
year, post paid, James8. Boost, 125 -Cte-Bt, CHmM 

. , . , •■ Vitases

A^mement forth©. Vo'ung

. - postOffieeMtote '

. - We are constantly reminding onr readers of 
the prime necessity of giving their P. O. ad- 
dress when writing us, stilly not a day passes 
that we do. not receive valuable letters-rin 
goto cases urgent—with no address, and fre
quently not even to name, signed. We now 
have a considerable number of such lottos, 
the writers of which are probably, impatiently 
awaiting to fulfilment *

. 200^^
; The boat ^irig ofifte ki^d ©uf. "

Only 29 cents. Seat post-paid by mail, on receipt ot
PliC& '' Address D. M. .SENNETT, fablWiw,

1 •' 885 Beoabwat, Nsw Yobs.
viw_________ - • » .

",'VthSirtefc Bit^*^1^,’
ST. PAUL, "' - - ~ MINNESOTA.
" Em, t£ par W» This howw ia now and fully ajssi 
to any two iota a day house In the State,

FLOWER * WINDER. .
0 - . > vwniitt



APRIL 13, 1875, RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL,
: CATALOGUE; OF BOOKSFOB 8AJUB BY TraQS 
MWiilajlitil Pnlrtisjiwg Bob.

I Ail orders, with the price or books dartres, 
and the additional amount mentioEod for post- 

- Ke, rill meet with prompt attention. ■

AB Hour with the Angela doth..........
Astrological' Origin ■ of MoS^cA *' B ’^i

A Dteafii«iW«i'jfr.  X V. Wilson Spirited" 
1st, and Ell T. A Harris, Christian......

Age of Reason and SEzamiiiatioa of tho Propho- 
■ -cleg

Artificial Scaniumbuilan. by Dr. Fahnestock...
Answers to tJuestionSjFrartfealasdSpkittua, 
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Arcaim of Nature,'Philosophy of Spiritual a-, 
ifttence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. I, 
Hudson Tuttle.

' Argl^^p^ ta^lkvta&Guesi, by A J. SviS 
Approaching Crisis,^ A. J. Davis......... i...

' Apostles, [translated from the French] by Genoa 
Astronomy aad Worship of the Anciontr, by G-. 
A-Sfeta Key to 'the Summer"land,' By" A,’& 
Ilavis. Paper, 50 OT; Cloth,. .......... ;.........
asteo-TheoIo^cal Lectures, by M-Btst

Taylor.......... ........................ :.............. ;.........
A Eta for a Blow, abodkfarchndrcz, by & 
•,C. Wright.............. . ......................................... 
Antiquity and Duration of tho World, by S,S 

ffjonlsnin,M,D........•..,.,.;.;.,..... .....
An Eye-Opener, by Espa, Cloth................ 

Paper Covers................................... . .........
Avtlude or Game of Birds..................................  
Ancient Sex Worship. (Poth. 81. port. Oe. pap. 
After Death or Disembodied Mon. ;....,.. 
Bhagavad-Gita—Plain, 1.75 89; Gilt............ 
Beaming and End of Man....................... .
Blhleta the Balance, by J. G. M................. '
Blasphemy, by T. R.Hazard....,....................  
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton............ ................
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Koron, with explanatory notes, by George Sala, 
8 Vo., 670 pp. Best edition yet published....

Saran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by 
George Sale. Gent. 12 mo,, 478 pp.

Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explan
atory observations of his writings, by G. Vale. 

Life of Jesus, by Renan... ................................  
Love, and theMaster Passion^by Dr. P. B, Ran

dolph.,..:.. ..........................................
Letters to Elder Miles Groat, by He?. Hoses
Wring ftmt-M Past* by H.U WgM

Paper.............. ......... ........... . ..........................
Cloth..

Lessons for ChHtaa- About Tta^lvcs. By 
A R Newton. Cloth,

Life of Wm. Denton byJ.E Powell
Lyceum Stage. For Lyceums and Exhibitions, 

■ Kates.
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Mental Medicine, Evans, ;........,.................
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Why I Was Excommunicated from tho Prcaby- -s
tartan Church. Prof. Barnard. ®3 f 4

Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth,..... 75 12
Paper,........ . .......................... . .............. . 69 OS

Why lam A Spiritualist,...,........................... . 20 02
■m ARE PREPARED TO .FURNISH MlgCEL- 
VV laneous Books.of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will semi them 
by iMil or express, as may be desired. If sent by snail, 
onpwth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of on friends 
Is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders, cannot be had, 
reenter your letters.
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Ministry of Angels Realised, by AIX Nawton.
Manual for Children (for LyeBuas),- by A J.

Davis. Cloth.
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Dotes 
MedIumsMp,ite Lavra andConditicns, with Brief

Instructions for tho Formation of Spirit Cir
cles, by J. H. Powell........................................ -

Moravia, Eleven Days at. T. XL Hososd........
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, nndXlfit- 
^sie. by Alien Putnam....,...... .................
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by one-fourth the cost. Mo attentioa will-be 
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Common Sense Theology—D. H. Hamilton....
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Christianity before Christ. M. E. Craven,....
Critical History of the Doctrine of a tattoo

Life in all Ages and Nations, by WaBAlga 
GonantJ&s. £ IL, BiTP^.._ 
Complete Works of A/J. Daiis.....""'.’,""! 
Childhood of the World. Prof. OtoM Paper, 
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Chapters from the Bible of the Ages............
Uritfctanon the Apostle Paul, in Defense ef
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Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tatfio...... 
Christ ana the People, by A. B. Child, M. D.... 
diristianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Saps- 

. rfor to Christianity, by Wm. Denton.........
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Daily, By

M.B. Craven. 2.®
. Christianity, its Origin and Tendency consid

ered in the Light of Astro-Theology, by®.
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Old Theology turned'Upside Down. by®®.
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\ MICROSCOPES.’
Vn are Happy to announce to, our numerous readers 

that we have made arrangements to be supplied with 
the very best Mw-riiioin> MICROSCOPES that ar 
manufactured. Those we.are now handling'have none 
of the deficiencies complained of in most cheap micro
scopes. They are made of the vest best materials, 
are finished in soon shake, and ore not only well 
adapted for we, but ore also obhahsktal,

H®. 1685HI®BOSC®>B,.Bms
■>®dy,- ®'8neheo Mghy ®iq ©fe.

js« Lend Power 4® .®8ama- 
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i Phrenological Chart—(Well’s Deccriptvie) ...
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Hatae’s Political Works, 3vola.,of about a 
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Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Mi 
American Edition, 878 octavo pages, two steel • 
plates. and most correct'edition in 
ths English ContaiEsrasro matter
than the London Edition which cells to ®!H.

Psalms of Life, by J. ,S. Adama Paper cover..
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Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis,.................
Blanchette, by Epes Sargent...................... .
Penetralia by A-J, Davis
Problems of Life—A book of deep thought.
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THIS’ WORK ALSO CONTAINS A LECTURE BV 
. ' PARKER PXLLSBURY ON THE SABBATH.

Edited by SS-JONES- ’
•This invaluable pamphlet is again beadv
- FOSDELEVmV, ATO SHOULD HAVE RAPID AND

- CONSTANT SALE—IF YOU HAVE NO NEED OF 
THE LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUT IT BW SOME POOH, 
IGNORANT’ “ORTHODOX” mWMB) HE WS^ 
-BLESS you FOB IT.,- . -
Price,. SS cents. Pesteg®, 3 cento.
j’afor sale wholesale and retail by the ^abliahere^ 

the Rellglo-PMloEophical Publishing House* Adame; fit. 
and Fifth Ave,, Chicago.

' Bf X ©@©KBWH ffl.OWM8-'
E3H3m OS BHB ASIATIC BOOIEW <®®MOB,-U®<»SBB 
’ ffinqumueocssfr op bomiot,
PtpHIB WORK contains curious details oftheMonnsre, 
A Cpstoms, Mythology, Worship, pta^of the Hindus 
The principal design of these diMogueABeema to have 
been to unite all tho prevailing modes of worship ef 
those days: tho Brahmins esteem it to contain all the 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised 
Barticular cars to conceal ft from the knowledge d 

iogo of a different persuasion. ,
The spirit of the age prompts thoughtful-peopla to la> 

quire into the traditions of the past, In dolng ee, it is 
found that .Mythology has played her part well. * The 
traditions of the fathers have, been systematised by 
thoughtful-men, from time to time, in different ages cf 
tho world. Later generations have believed ouch tradi
tions, so systematized, to be nothing less than deific 
commands. Imaginary gods have been constructed to 
whom the world has paid homage and divine honors;
' If we receive as truth, all that is believed by credulous 
devotees, the world has had numerous incarnate deities.

Those who have been educated to belief in the Chris 
tian religion, aud io-regard the gentio Nazarene as the 
only Son of God, take a vety limited view of the various 
religious systems of then resent and of the past ages.

Among the incarnate deities that different systems d 
religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by the overshad
owing of females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char
acter as important in the Brahminical system of re
ligion, as Christ ia “ in the plan of salvation ” institut- 
ea by the Jews’ Great Jehovah, belieyed in by Christians.

Hia coming was foretold, even as was Christ’s.
At tho age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, end 

was like Christ, the founder of a new religion. '
Prior to the great Chicago fire, the BsMsio-fhito 

taraica Pububhinq HoteE, published the AAa^eas^. 
'Giles, from a translation of The Sanskrit, by that cele
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions oi 
that work were sold when the fire-fiend came and da- 
□troyed the stereotype plates. The demand for the work 
being so great, we were induced to send to England for 
a copy of a more recent translation, by. J. Cockburn 
Thomson, member of the Asiatic Society of France, and 
of ths Antiquarian Society of of Normandy.

The translator accompanied the work with copious 
notes, which are doubtless of more or less value, as ex
planatory of the text, but the reader will take them for 
last what they are worth—nothing more is expected. '-

The text M correctly translated, contains gams 
of thought, taansEnitted from antiquity, which are <4 
real intrinsic vatae to the thoughtful people of the age. 
and to them, thaWork 1b most rcspectfiiUy recommended 
by fee American Publishes-. ’
fee® COTuamt®. on ft@-Btapvad- 
- • = Gita.

. : MBS. Ao HL KBIHSW, 
Miu Putfeum BOMS Idin. 
Corner Adams fe, £ 6th Am, tatesi.

M® ROBINSON, while nndcr spirit central, oaro- 
reiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will fllagMa 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe tho proper re

medy. Yet, as & most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosiw. tea 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, ago, leading symptoms, end 
the length of time the patient has been sick; when sho 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.

but when •with
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, In curable cases, 
through the positivs and negativt forces latent in the 
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mM. 
and bi it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple It may 
seem to be; remember It is not the quantity of the cam- 
pound, but the chemical effect that Is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

Ono prescription Is usually sufficient, but In case the 
patient Is not permanently cured by one proscription, the 
application for a second, or more If required, should, be 
made in about ten days after tho last, each time stating 
any changes that may bo apparent in the symptoms cf 
the disease.

Mrs. Eomxsox also, through her mediumship, dlsg- 
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence; The facility with which the spirits controlling her accomplish the same, Is done as well when the auSf 
cation Is by letter, as when the patient Is present. * Her . 
gifts are very remarkable, not only Inthe healing art, but 
as a psychometric and busiaeBs mefllum.
' Tmra:-Diagnosis and first prescription, g&CT; tach 
subsequent one, $8.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $8.00. Answering business letters, $8.06. The 
money should accompany the application to Insure c re
ply- ■

KT Hereafter, all charity applications to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses cf 
reserltr, amanuensi#, and postage.

N.B.—Mbs. Robieboh will hereafter give sa ytit^ 
riftings to any one. If privacy is required, it must bo by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
states, must be strictly complied Mth, or no notic® siS 
ba taken cf letters sent.

A. Good Head of Haii* \R^ 
. stored by a Spirit ‘Fye- 

scriptioxta • ■
Bekos Joubsae:—For the benefit o isyfiirtEi 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement 
- I havo been almost entirely bald for about Mxyecsn 
Had tried almost everything that 1 could tarts® 
mended, and firmly-believed that nothing could restate 
tay hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Kra. A. H, BoMusoj, 
the healing medium, 143 Fourth avenue, Chicago, u a 
test resort—or, rather, to please my wife,

Mrs. R, Immediately prescribed for me, I did not gst 
sll the Ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using ft u directed, and 
wu encouraged, because It was the first application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation, I continued the use of thia preparation about 
three months, when I could eso the hair starting in spots 
all over my head; and I now have a ray comfortable 
bead of hair, which money cannot buy.. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had mod to bring 
Eiy hair back, all agreeing that It is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And here lot me state, that not ostjoi 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had tires 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had tola me 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 16,600 'wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer conenocdenta if

■ No. 2GG®, W Mveroal’ HeacahoH. 
Eierereepel ffri® $MO.-Thahi®08 pon= 
veisll®at,fl<feptete5 ^ PowerM naSes®- 
oc®pe over ottbsed for ttMs low price,.' •
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“More than ordinary care and trouble have 
been spent upon this work. It is in every way 
creditable to the scholarship and enterprise o£. 
the? WisV'—Inter.Ocean.

“This qurious volume purports to give a full 
and accurate compilation of the tenets taugfeA 
by Krishna. * * * The text containsmany 
brilliant thoughts, well worth the attention of 
the thoughtful student of history,’ -literature or 
science.”—Our .Fireside Friend.

“This translation of a Hindoo poem, dedicat* 
ed by Mr. Thomson, to- his sometime instructor, 
Professor Wilson, of Oxford, is one of a class 
of works demanding all the consideration and 
assistance that scholars everywhere can afford. 
It belongs to a class of books believed by great 
numbers of our fellow-men, to have beensu- 
pernatura'lly inspired and trusted by them for 
their guidance in the ways of this life, and for 
light to pierce the dividing darkness between 
death and a future existence.

No such book dan in the nature of things 
have been thus esteemed by rational beings 
without having in itself much that is intrinsi
cally valuable for comfort and instruction in 
righteousness, or at least, considered at its 
lowest, much that is curious and suggestive, as 
affording insight into tiie desires ana needs oj 
the souls that found .therein their bread and 
water of life.”—Overland Monthly.

This is an unusually interesting publication. 
Mr. Thomson has rendered good service to the 
more thoughtful class of readers. There is a 
peculiar charm about ancient literature of the 
profounder sort The old Hindoos were an 
intellectual people.- The-poem before us is 
probably older than the time formerly fixed in 
Christian chronology for the creation of the 
world. It breathes a lofty spirit of unselfish 
devotion to good, objects.

We can riot refrain from complimenting the 
Religio-Philosothical Publishing. House; 
upon giving to the public so excelieut a book. 
* * # Grandly useful, especially as it is 
thoroughly indexed.—Chicago Evening Journal.

A. rare work from the Ancient Sanskrit, in 
which will be found many of the religious 
ideas and notions which the Christian Church 
adopted longafter. 4 * * It contains some 
275 pages, printed on beautiful paper and rich
ly bound; ■ * * It is profusely supplied with 
notes, definitions, and. explanations'.—Truth 
Seeker.

The keek is a &2mo of 3?8 pages and the 
meehtmieai part !g finished to a snperiog 
manner, being printed on heavy tinted pa« 
per and bound in extra heavy eSoth with 
xiehiy lUnntnaM fcsefe, borders aad 
•idetitle. _

.Mee, Plain? #455 ««t,SS385; Post free.

•♦•ifor »S» whcderale »a retail, W tha Pubnaheja, 
1 Befigio-PhilosogMssl PBMWfegSm' Ataas Sta, sm 
^ Ave.. (Mwa

rXWAlVtiiilyGlDuUiJSWU ( I ,( ...*««•»>•«•(..«•»« ■ . a a
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourco, by A. J.

Davis, cloth..................................... . ..............
Pronouncing Hand-Book. Invaluable to all.. 
.Pro-adamite Man * - ...................................
Primitive Christianity aud Modern Spiritualism.

B Crowell .................... ......... ...................
Pro-'-f Palpable—cloth 109—naper...................... -
Tuomo by JeeaeeButior, plain..........................

gilt,................................................................ .

It has the important parts of a flrst-clasa instrument. 
1b readily adjusted, and. well calculated not only to 
aedbs, out to tnstbuct. It has a firm tripod base of 
cast iron, and the facility of inclining to any angle, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or - 
draw-tube, and twe Object glasses of different powers, 
with one prepared- object, ail packed in a neat wooden 
bos with hinges and hooka. It has a magnifying power 

i of twenty to 100 diameters, or 400 to 19,000 times the area. 
. We can heartily recommend either of the above instru

ments, and those who cannot afford, the-' higher priced 
. one need not be deterred from sending for the other, tor 
it win give them perfect satisfaction, though not admit
ting of so wide a range of. observation and close examina
tion.
^T These Microscopes can be sent only by express; 

they cannot go in the mails. Our friends will please rec
ollect this when ordering and give shipping directions.

^PREPARED OBJECTS. .
We have a large variety of objects neatly prepared and 

mounted on glass papered elides, well calculates for eith
er of the above'instruments. Price ?2.09 per dozen, or 
28 cents each. Must be ordered Ip express.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting-Book on the Microscope, with over 490 

illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 75 
cents, or 60 cents to those who buy the microscope.

For Bale wholesale and retail by the iteuaio-PHtto- 
cophical PuDLtsniNo Hones, corner of Adams Street end 
Fifth Ave.. .Chicago Bl.
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Davenport Brothers—their Remarkable sad & 
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Debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen.
Diakka—A J. Davis, Cloth, 60 09; Paper, 
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*SMy on Man. ’Pope, Cloth Gilt........
•• “ “ “ Board, School Edition, 

Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated bythe Tretts 
of Nature, by Henry C. Wright. Paper....
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Essays by Prothingham, Weiss and others.....

. Essence of Religion. L. Feueroach. Paper.... 
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Exeter Hall, a Theoto^cairtomance. doth.... 
Paper

Sap&eof the Mather over the Character atd 
Destiny of the Race, by H. O. Wright Paper 
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hashes of Light from the Spirit Landy through 
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MMb on tho Boundary of Another World, by 
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- 4ooi tare. By Batea D’Hcitacts .
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-1 AUTHOR

THEREV. SAMUEL WATSON
- . . or THS
miH0]>i&T EPISCOPAL OKUBOS. .

SEIKO A HZWOESIS OF TUB omSSHSATtoKS OI BHBH 
I3TBB00UBSB BY AW ZHBOOPAn BISHOP, THBKB HIM- 
istzrs, riVE nooroas aim othsbs at ioskphis, ma'., 

, IK 1855; ALSO, THE OPINION OP MANY EMINENT BIVTNEB,
I.IVTH6 AND BE AD ON THE SUBJECT AND OOHMUNIOA- 

710150 BECStVED J'BOM A NUMBEB OF PEB8ONS BECEHTLE.

“EOran IB MISHTE AND.WIII PBEVAim”

The “ Clock Struck One ” is an intensely Interesting 
work in itself, and derives great additional interest from 
the high standing of Ite author In theMethodlstEplscops) 
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light 

'torn quarter of a century, a mon who 1b personally known 
to nearly all tho clergy of the Couth and toe wide circle’ 

, in the North and wherever known is held In the highest 
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to be 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety la te’ghtCBCd by tho 
action of the Methodist Conference of which the arte 
is a member in disciplining him for publishing the book, 
than attracting the attention of thousands of till sects 

-^rto are anxious to read 'and judge for themselves tiie
“ Clock tosuoK Ohx.” . . ' •

ISmo, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free.
’o” For cola wholesale and retail by the Rnuoic-Pnao 
sofhioaij Publishino * House. ' Adams - Street and 
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Dh

&®md IllBmtafto^
? FROMA < '

>ea<<git Mlettoiinij,-

ATEUE .HISTORY'

Bpriiuzfield, Me
^” Don’t forgot to eond a letter stomp to pay the 

postage on the answer desired.

Mr. Smita Inclosed, a loek of his hair aloes wita the 
above letter. .It Is about one Inta tn length, ®1 o? s 
dark brown color, soft and (lively m teat cf a mt 
man of twenty.

Mrs. BobtaJKm dlagnoeee the earn and furalabse tat 
Rcrtorativo complete (Mat by tspreo. or by sill) ca 
receipt of a letter tn the handwriting jof the applied 
or a leek of hair. She dlsgaoew Md oom, and com
pounds the Hair Reiterative to cult the tempenuneat cf 
sash person whose hair lx to be restored.

Tho Restorative never faUe to reproduce a good bad 
MSMSSWtta? -»•»»•-«•.

Address Mrs. A, H. EobtoB, eorate Adams street 
and 5th Avenue Chicago, BL, inelosiag $5.00, which 
covers full expense ot diagnosing, remedy, and postage 
or expresuge.

Mrs. Boblason’s 'Tobacco Anti*

Tho above named sure remedy for ths appetite for to- 
to la all its forms, is for sale at this office, Sent to 
any pert of tho country by mall, on receipt of IMG. It 
Is warranted to ears the snoetlnvetorateuBorof the weed, 
when the dircotions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks win tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root, ft is talso. Gentian root Is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it Is injurious to 
health to use it .Mra Ho&iwni't Rtaso Atsitiiate tana® 
up the system and restores It to its normal condition, as 
It was before Ixublblngthe hankering desire for a poison- 
ous weed, ft is a remedy presented by a band of ehen- 
lets long In spfrft-Ilfe. and Is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist on* tAowond dsfew 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, find one particle 

. . ■ § of gentian root/br any other poisonous drag In it.
' ESEBRACING , . I Address RfcaoWltaMJBOSHKlAS, Pubmbhims-Housk,

nm PADEOTaoa, rns vouTn, tna oaiomu, noovnisras 8 Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either for 
-. ahis wobeo, ins passes as a Ftmito TaAonEu g wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

’ . -AtUS-PHSSKIIAN OS’ WrtCHA . 1 ” -. * ' -U—A ' ‘

-BEEN® AteW OF-*l CLOCK SWOK ©MB1
AHB A W1T TO »-A» FAST SECOND, =

I J^aOWTG' W.^SaMOOT.^BTWKK ■ 
Christianity, somsas AS®

' toot Empires, with blographICTI notice by .
Count Dto • -/. - 2.0s IS

Vivid Truths, by A B. ttwh,-dealing BOWta 
blowswith telling effect..............  6V 08

Volney’s New Besearehes..,................... M0 16-
Woman Love and Marriage......’.............. 75 19
Woman and her Divine Republic.......... LOT 14
Whittag, A B. Biography of............ ..........  M0 29
Who are Christas. Denton......... . ................ ® W
Wtatls Wit by Wm. Dentas - •/ 20 - £4
What Is epintuaHsm, sad Shall WMsMi - 

have® Creeds by Mr®. IL M. King 25

, ^|^n& tSot^S^ /

rrri«U-_L
®a W sMe, wholesale 'and .bWL- by the tablMk ’ 

’ Hfiftglo-PhUosophlca! Publishing EtoiwetAdOTu BL, sin

A TALE OF ETERNITY
- «■ ,’ M4 atW^aBi’' ■ -i^j', 

■ST GEBAL® MAB8SI.
676 pegs.?, heavy-tinted paper, gift top. Price gS; postage

V Far aela whnlosala sad retail by the BeliEio-FUb

. • ALSO, -‘ 8
THE NATURE OF THE GREAT CON0PIRACT AGAINST |' 

HIM; WITH ALL THE INCIDENTS OF HE- "' 
tragical death, given ON fiomnWAL.

AUTHORITY/ FROM WtB® 'WHO \ 
\ ‘ WERE CONTEMPORARY. StOR- -.

SAM WITH JEBU8 WBHS , 
i- - ON THE' BARTH.,- . '

,-Bv Haul and Judas*
■ ■ THROUGH , "

■‘Ale^ader' Smvtb^ Mediuia*"
of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of' 
him about one hour in every twenty-four, Usurping »U 
Wa powers, giving a continued series of'well. Connected, 
scenes,' presenting ebehery. characters and personages,' 
dialogues and actions in their regular order and success- 
cion, embracing all tho most important personages and 
the Incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jceua 
wMlo upon earth. ’ Thore was probably no book ever 
written in which sueh.perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and moon- 
tain, and scenery in general, fa i»vividly por&qci MK{7 
an actual journey through the country could hardly be 
more.IntereBting. The characters in this unexampled 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are intro
duced to each in turn, you seem wall acquainted and de- 
lighted with your company, and tho many pointe of in
terest yonare callcd to visit The book is replete with 
Interest from beginniag to end and hsu already pas
sed through several editions when the plates were entirely

. destroyed tn the Great Fire, since then wa havo had a 
very great demand for tho work from oar subscribers 
ana the trade. The edition about to be issued will be fw 
superior in mechanical appearance to any of Its predo- 
ca®a sad we shall print a large edition to enable as of 
supply standing orders and all new demands

12 mo. 856 pages, cloth brmisA
Price |3.00; postage &se.

TESTIMONIALS..
■ Kra. |. 0. EoMdbob’# Tobawo * Aniidow.
. pno bokof Ifrs. A. Hi lEtoblniron’sTblncooAAtidoto 
cured me from the nse of tobacco, and I heartily rerem- 
mend it to any aad all who derire to be cured. Thank 
God I on now ires after using the weed over thirty 
years.. . , tawsotam

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco ora twenty 
years. Une box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.

Daves O’Hma.
I have wd tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

years. About two months rinee, I procured a box of 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote, It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use.. Havo no do- 
rin fcrit _

L H. SrABsa. '
I have used tobacco, both skewing anti emoktag, about 

twelve years. One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's-To- 
.two Antidote has cured me and isf i me free, with no 
desire or takstag for it. '-

, Oswego, H. L
Mr. S. T. Wjmd, of Waukau, informs ma that ha 

has moa one box of Mrs. A. H, Robinson’s Delta 
Antidote, and that he Is ®Mj cured of all desire for 
the weed. Ms^taitaa.fieta. Please »®dm® a 
boat - • - - ■ , ' .

Osbfa>sh,-Wis. . -p ‘ . -
Fer sale at this oB» RXOOper box. tat free oi 

postage by malt Adarew Mi^FMfoeophM Pub- 
ItaMng House, Adams and' Fifth aww, Chicago.
EFAfs^ «OT!»&&towhomftfoOTpp£cdftKtwrtTO 

dew® per to, but th» eta ntf tataff each
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- mind ia not hungry or .thirsty, but your molecules are; it is not sick with a 
buratag fever, but the system is; it is not suffering from delirium tremens, 
but Minions of active entities’in your body arc. The emotion which 
prompfci.Gelff.destruction is within your physical form as well as the Elina, 
—it is a disease which requires the most careful attention to master.. The j 
first thought of committing suicide is never carried into effect. The mind 
dwells upon jt until the living molecular entities you possess, are In har
mony. therewith, for each one has its innate feelings. A man never fiellber- 
ately.kills another when he first calmly entertains the.thought. Why. 
Mo must first bring his system in harmony with his mind he must in- 
flanio his animal nature (the animals In his nature) before he can possibly 
•commit the heinous crime, When one senses Intense fear, it brings his 
;moleeuleo en rapport therewith, and weakness and timidity is the result- 
’Thelife that surrounds your spirit, is not one individual life, bat trillions 

■ «■ off Individual lives; which affect you in your daily walks, and which, com- 
’ ?posa your’physical organism I Man becomes a toper because those millions 

I ..off taenites Imais prompt him to. They werenursed ta embryo, perhaps by
Sfccsr, hence require it as an absolute necessity. The 'mind may fight 
against it, but they triumph—rule with an iron MtkL There is the little • 
•child in the womb. The molecules of its system are' derived from the 
mother; the mother is saturated with whisky, and the result is, all of its 
numberless living entities are natural born inebriates, and they eventually
drive the mind to indulge them.

. Inquirer—Indeed, air, I never thought of that before.
LvcEETius—^DOwing as I do that each molecule is an epitome of the 

universe, as well as man himself, I am led to. reason as I do. Death in all_ 
cases' or under any conditions, is principally the result of molecular action ... 
—whether resulting from fever, the assassin, the knife of the seff-destroyer, 
or any7other cause. Dr. Hammond, I think, cites the case of Mr. R., a dis
tinguished chemist and an amiable man, who, feeling himself impelled to 
commit murder and fearing his inability to resist, voluntarily placed him- 
self wider treatment.. Tormented by the desire to kill, he often prostrated 
himself before tlie altar and implored toe Almighty to deliver him from 
his atrocious impulse, the origin of which he could not explain. When he 

! felt that Iris will was yielding, he.went to the Superintendent of the Asylum 
and had him tie his hands together with a ribbon. This weak band "was 
sufficient to calm the unfortunate man for a time, but eventually he at
tempted to kill one of his keepers, and finally died in a paroxysm of acute 
mania. Ahi -I tell you that liis mind sensed its true condition, but the 
millions of living entities surrounding his spirit, could not be reduced- to 

’ subjection, and he fell a victim to their unyielding demands.
Inquirer—I desire an explanation, in reference to the following: It ap

pears that a lad named Cummings, fed from a car at Whitehall, N. Y, and 
the train passed over his arm, severing it. The tad, with great presence of 
mind; laid still until the train had passed, and thus escaped further injury. 
"When the lad was taken home, his arm was brought after him. It was 

- thrown into a pail, when toe poor little fellow screamed with pain. The 
severed limb was then placed in a box and buried in; the garden. Shortly 
after, he said that something was crawling on the inside of the hand. The 
limb was exhumed, when a large worm was discovered in the palm of the 

' hand. A large jar was obtained, and it became necessary to crowd tha .
arm in, when the sufferer fairly went into paroxysm of pain. The limb 

• -was placed in a jar partly tilled with alcohol, and then replaced in the 
ground. The little fellow complained that his arm and fingers were in a 
terribly cramped position, and that the little finger and next one were 
growing together. The jar was tlicn taken up, when the limb was found 
■crowded and cramped as described. The boy knew nothing of the disposi
tion of his arm. I knew a case in the army where a man’s arm was 
amputated on the field of battle, and carefully buried. The soldier was re
moved to a hospital, some ten miles distant, and appeared to be getting 
along very well with the exception of a constant pain in. the hand of the 
amputated arm. He told those in charge of the hospital, that it felt as if 
the thumb and forefinger were pressed together In such,a vice-like man
ner, that they caused him intense suffering.. One ofjthe nurses, without 
his knowledge, instituted measures.that led to the disinterment of the am- . 
putated arm, when lo! there was tire thumb and forefinger, as if clasped 
together like a vice. The hand and arm were placed in their n.atural po- 

■sition, wrapped in woolen clothes and carefully buried. The soldier knek* , 
nothing of these proceedings, and when the nurse, after her return, asked 
him how he felt,.he remarked that at 10 a. m. tlie pain in his amputated 1 
arm ceased, the exact hour when disinterred. I would like to have you 
explain how a dead member of the body can induce such pain ?

Lucretius—You take two minds closely en rapport, and though thou
sands of miles apart, they sense each other’s feelings. That is too well au
thenticated to be disputed. Now, the molecules of the amputated arm- 
are closely en rapport with those of thdAAtgrior spiritual arm. The two, 
though separated, affect each other through sympathetic vibration impart
ed to the ether atmosphere of space,'and which can influence no other 
person tlian the one to whom they belong.

Inquirer—I comprehend your statements. They seem clear and def
inite. I can now realize why a dead member of the. body, may cause un- 

^pleasant sensations in the living organism. O.h, death is still a great 
mystery. It seems as if you never would get through explaining its phi
losophy' -

Lucretius—My object is to remove all mystery connected with this sub
ject, and show to the world its true character.

Inquirer—I will read to you-an Item from the proceedings of tlie-Lon- . 
don Anthropological Society. I desire a response tliereto: Major S. R. I.' 
Owen said-that he was In India throughout the Indian mutiny, and^was in 
India at Hie time when the Fakir was biiried-at Lahore. In the- year 1844 
he met several officers who canie from that part of the country, and it was 
a matter of common talk with them, as an accepted and undeniable fact, 
that the Fakir had been buried for a long time, and afterwards revived as 
stated. One man was said to have been put into a box, which was chain
ed to the ceiling, and troops were placed to watch it for several weeks but 
the man afterwards recovered consciousness. These things were spoken 
of by those who had seen them as unquestionable facts. The Fakir had a * 
wife, who helped to restore him; he was able to throw himself into a kind 
of trance, in which his tongue turned back into his mouth’. Sometimes he 
was buried for weeks together. Mr. H. T. Marchant said that about twelve 
years ago there was an Oxford student ijlio had the power of disassociating 
his body from his soul whenever he pleased, and he was under tlie impres
sion that if he remained absent long enough to allow his body to get cold, 
he would never return to it. Once he did let it get cold, and he was not 
able to return; in short, he was dead. . ’ I ’ ’ " ' ;

Lucretius—These are really peculiar cases^worihy of some .consideration- 
■ The vital forces of the subjects were in equilibrio—exactly midway be
tween life and death, and could thus be held for consid ble time. The 
student, to whom the /anthropological Society alludea^-proeeeded a little  too far; he went past the state where the vital forces were resting—ta 
equilibrio—and death ensued. ■ .. .- . ■ .

Inquirer—Will you explain hov^this disassociatin e body from'tlie
.’apul is effected ?

Lucretius—That would not be in connection/vith t\ie su^ect under dis-
- eussion—death—therefore ! must defer an er. - 

Inquirer—Has music any effect on the dying? 
Lucretius—Yes, a most wonderfully benign influence, ’ , *

j- ■ Inquirer—I will read to you an account of the death of Phineas Eames, .
who passed to Spirit-life, Jdne 13th, 1873, as I wish to learn 'if such inci-' 

■ dents as connected therewith are common. It is as follows.-as related by 
-his brother-in-law: “Each day and hour; he impressed upbn us his firm 
'belief in the spirits to sustain and cheer him in his birth to Spirit-life, and 
as the end drew near, he told us what he saw and heard., Thursday even-" 
ing, he saw a vision of two boats; in one was hie wife, her mother and 
.sister, and his son who was burned. In the other boat was the father of 
his wife, her brother -and brother-in-law, the late Ingraham Gould,-Esq., of 
■Beaver Dam. They talked with him some time, and on leaving said,1 We 
will, come again, and the third time we will take youto our spirit tanie. 
Ou Friday, June 6th, he saw the boats again, anil the friends from' BjiSit. 
land, and. their .visit made him very happy, and for some time they held 
sweet converse with him about different scenes there. On' Saturday 
morning, about sunrise, June 7th, his 55th birthday, he said, ‘Mary, the

. boat has come for me. It is large, and Very dear ones are In it? Then 
quietly, with perfect peace in his soul, he stepped into this ferry-boat that 
-carries us over the river to our home in the Summerdand, patiently wait-

’ ’tag for the summons to cross the river. He then called the family around- .
-.‘him with a motion off big arm, and taking each one by the hand, bld them 
>geod-by, and after resting a few momenta said, ‘Friends, I am aware that

^•my time here is short, and that soon I shall leave you. I wish you all to 
y know that I am a Spiritualist, and trust that the time will come when you. •

will--all think ao I do. I am'perfectly- resigned to the will of-God; have not 
; a-ioh&dow of fear,, and am willing to go, only waiting for the summons, 
i Jewish it distinctly- understood .that I want no orthodox minister to preach 

■ -my funeral sefmon^'but a Spiritualist, if one can be obtained. I am too 
’, weak to say more. 1 ask you all to so live that you may meet me oyer the , 
' flifer. Good-by? ’During the hours of-transition, M requested music, and. / 
' some one off the family was at the piano every moment, cheering him with

tunes, until all was ever. He retained his faculties to the last minute of 
earthdife, reviving every few moments to speak a word of cheering love to 

, ug,.and many times during- the hours of transition', he would kiss the.lips 
» -of hii daughters, who occupied a place by him, Nettie on one aide and

Mary Qn the other. Loff^ will they remember, as well as all present, the . 
grand'sublimity of this birth to Spirit-life, A little before he breathed his 
last tlie Doctor called, and as he came intojhe calm and quiet room 
where the spirit-birth Was jaking place, Mrs. Gould said,, ‘ Brother Eames,

over. Good-by,’ Then he asked for music again, as it had. ceased while . 
the Doctor was talking; he also testified to its soothing influence in thio 
trying hour that comes to all, as he saw by his pulse how it quieted him. 
Thus gently he was born into Spirlt-life, entering upon his journey over 
the river without a struggle or a groan, and while we were singing a fa
vorite piece of his,—‘Joyfully, joyfully onward I move, Bound for the land -, 

’ of bright spirits above,’—the angel friends who stood around him, joined 
with us, and we distinctly heard their voices of praise, and while slag- 

■ ing, the last' breath here was drawn, and his spirit was borne'to the higher
life beyond the river, at half-past ten'o’clock, a m. Wreaths of white flow
ers were lovingly laid upon the coSin by his children and our family, as we 
tenderly lowered it'to its last resting-place, all realizing fully tout he was 
not in toe casket we were placing in. the ground, but standing with us, our 
spirit brother, and henceforth would become toe angel guardian off his 
children, 'assisting us in their culture and development into womanhood.”'

Lucretius—The action off what is termed music, is very peculiar in its 
manifestations. A flame from a ^-burner will flicker in response to 
its fundamental note.*. Yon may try different notes at various degrees of 
pitch, before you succeed in striking one that it is in harmony with. A 
flame that obstinately refuses to notice any note that you can sing,— 
will seem to manifest delight at a blow of the hammer on an anvil. It is, - 
indeed, a sensitive flame that will respond to the lips in kissing, but makes ' 
no movements- whatever when any other sound Is made. As-a modern 
writer well says: “ All structures, large or small, simple or-complex, have 
a definite rate of vibration, depending on their material, size and shape, 
which is as fixed as the fundamental notes of the musical chord. They 

... may also vibrate in parts, as the chord does, and thus be capable of various 
increasing rates of vibration, which constitutes their harmonics.” This pe
culiarity exists throughout all nature. There is, as one of earth’s Children - 
well says,—and I desire to quote from them whenever their views are suit- 
able for application,—& universal disposition of human beings, from the 
cradle to the death-bed, to express their feelings in measured cadences bf 

■ sound and action, proving that your physical bodies are constructed on 
musical principles, and that the harmonious working of their machinery 
depends oii toe movement of the several parts being timed to each other; 
and that the destruction of health, as regards both body and mind, may be 
well described as being out of tune. He says further and truthfully, too, 
that your intellectual and moral vigor would be better sustained if yoti 
more practically studied toe propriety of keeping tlie mind in harmony, by 
regulating the movements of the body; for you would thus see and feel that 
every affection which is. not connected with social enjoyment, is also de
structive of individual comfort; and that whatever tends to harmonize, also. 
tends to promote happiness and health. I give his opinion, merely to show . 
that my views have been foreshadowed in one of earth's children. He says 
in conclusion, that a general .improvement in your taste for music would . 
really improve your-morals. You would/ indeed; be-more apt to defect 
discords, but then you would also be more ready, to av’oid their causes, and 
would not fail to perceive' tliat those feelings which admit of no cheerful, 
chaste, and melodious expressions, are at war with both mind and body. 
Dr. Moore gives «u .account of an excellent physician, who, having been 
infected through a wound while examining a body that died of malignant 

. disease, soon discovered such,symptoms in himself, as warned him that he . 
must speedily pass away from earth. He, therefore, sent for a pious friend - 
to sing and play the harp in toe next room, until his spirit should be liber
ated. This was done; the darkness of death seemed not able to enter 
there; not a groan was heard, and the believer “fell asleep In Jesus,”, with 
the music of that name within his soul. .Ori the earth-plane of life,—music 
played on a small m elodeon, or piano key-board, can be transmitted through 
an unbroken circuitbf thousands of miles, and reproduced on a violin at- 

■ tached to the receiving end of the wire. Music—the right kind—always 
has a harmonizing effect. Loathsome serpents become quiet,- and enraged 
animals cease their ravings, when its delightful strains strike upon their 
ears; the maniac will frequently fall asleep when toe sweet melody of & • 

’ hymn sounds forth; toads, and. sometimes rat-3 and mice, will appear 
charmed under its magic influence. Au officer once confined in a bastile 
found himself surrounded by amateur musicians, in "the form of spiders 
and mice, whenever-he played on a lute. They manifested a sort of ec
static pleasure iu listening to him. Poisonous reptiles can be attracted 
from their safe retreat by melodious. Goul-enchanting tunes. 'Negroes 
have been known to catch Hazards by simply whistling a lively air. Moz
art’s soul was so delicately attuned, that he was thrown into convulsions 
by the blast of a trumpet; but he could be instantly soothed by a masterly 
touch like his own. Sir William Jones states that while a- lutenis t was 
playing before alarge company in a grove, the nightingales’dropped to toe 
ground inecstacy, and only a change of tune would revive them. Shake-. 
speare has well said, “There is not the smallest orb that thou beholdest, 
but in its motion like an angel sings.’”. Indeed, “ the music, of the spheres ” 
does exist. Tyndall has stated that the Swiss muleteers muffle the bells 
on thejr mules for fear that the music of their tiny tinkle, may bring an 
avalanch down, and destroy hundreds of lives. Even the sea has its music, 
.generally, however, inaudible to the material ear, which can only take 
cognizance of a definite number, of sounds, those only which synchronize ' 
with its delicate'filaments which convey sensations to the brain. In a lake • 
In Ceylon are fish whose voices resemble the sweetest treble mingled with 
toe lowest base. The shrill notes that proceed from toe’ lips, or swell ■ 
forth in tremulous accents from an organ, vanishing' in melodious sweet- 
ness, possess a potency that is truly astonishing, as:is beautifully illustrated 
in the College .Chapel bf Cambridge, Eng., which, whenever the Dead 
March from Saul-is played within its walls, they vibrate as if endowed 
with life. They seem to sense the enchanting influence. They will not 

’respond, however, to any other tune. Democritus claimed, and truthfully, 
too, that many diseases can be cured by the simple melody of the flute. 
Ascleptades treated- sciatica successfully with the trumpet, the diseased 
part vibrating in harmony therewith." Indeed, I might proceedjndefinite- 
ly quoting authors* and giving facts that have come under my own obser
vation in reference to tog-potency of music. Its power is but-little under-' 
stood by the denizens of earth. Its effects are grand'indeed. There is 
music in- all things. As there are millions of invisible molecules throbbing 
with life and buoyant with activity, so there are countless noises—beauti
ful tunes played on the unseen chords of the material and spiritual worlds, 
that the mortal ear can ndt hear; As the mockingbird Bings sweetly its -

' native airs, so do miiliO'aakunseen animalcules that surround us, give ex
pression to tunes peculiarly their own, although you can not hear them 
As music has a soothing influence over ferocious animals, so has it an 
equally beneficial effect bn ferocious diseases, which rapaciously invade 
the citadel of life. There are tunes adapted to different organism’s in sick
ness—no tune with the same pitch, however, is then suited to two persons 
alike; Whenever you touch the 'fundamental note of a person’s physical 
organism through the instrumputality of music,—for' all objects, large or 
small, have a fundamental ote,—a most wonderful beneficial change will 
immediately follow. Eacj/molecule of the body will vibrate in harmony 
with the music,- a ealthy,energlzing condition will result therefrom;
In the case of tM dying; it gives additional strength to the spirit, inspiring 
it with grand eruptions, and enabling it to make its transit much easier 
than‘it otherwise uld, As a sanitary a^ent, Iknow it has a .beneficial

•effect Nature is underlaid, as it were, with toe chromatie scale, and it is 
constantly bubbling with charming sounds. No one could be a miser who .

ebbtag away, awakens the finer feelings of the nature, and they preoom- 
innte, and under their influence the spirit should take Its departure.— 
There fe_a]so a very deep significance in death-bed repentance. There 
is heaven-inspiring grandeur in the penitence* of the dying man. He who 
spurns such a change, even then, is no philosopher—reasonato very little 
effect. When the selfish passions subside, and the nobler impulses thereof 
predominate, its effect on tbe indwelling spirit is grand indeed.. It is like . 
a chemical process that purifies water.

Inquirer—What! death-bed repentance desirable? . ’ <
Lucretius—Don’t interrupt me, please." Most assuredly it io.-’ Ito effect 

upon the spirit is grand, indeed, and under the influence thereof its transit ' 
ia far more delightful. Take the,man whose selfish passions have pre’ 
dominated during a long career off licentiousness on earth, iff he realize. 
his deep depravity, and humbly and truly oaks forgiveness of those he has 
wronged, then his better nature triumphs to a certain extent, and the effect 
thereof Is transmitted to the indwelling spirit, and his progression there
after rendered more rapid. Oh! ho w I pity that sordid man, who does not ta 
his last moments humbly "and earnestly ask the forgiveness of every hu
man being he has mistreated, and lovingly pardon every one who has tress
passed against him. ■ A triumph of the better nature on earth, is. felt 
throughout all eternity. Genuine death-bed repentance is like ths cun 
rising after a dark dismal pestilential night, It awakens the latent ener
gies of every noble impulse." Oh! children of earth, when the time for. 
your departure arrives, let-the soul go forth in search of those you have in- 

. jured, if you have not done so before—tho sooner the better—and implore 

. their forgiveness; make amendsfor the wrong you have, dome; and then 
your nature will become illuminated with good intentions, and your spirit 
will not be compelled to .remain so long in darkness. ’ ,

Inquirer—Your peculiar views astonish me. . ,
’ Lucretius—Ignorance is not a crime, but it leads to the commission of 

serious errors. He who. spurns repentance and tramples on forgiveness, 
never can progress in the Spirit-world. Let both be exercised on the dy
ing bed, if not sooner, and the indwelling spirit will be strengthened there
by. Oh! how l.pity that one who dies when vile passions are aroused, who 
neither repents nor'forgives.- Within him thergjs a two-edged oword that 
he can not easily banish in Spirit-life. The church is right in M estimate ’ 
of the value of repentance and forgiveness, for I Say that without repentance fl 
and forgiveness there ean be no salvation. The dying one should be placed ta b 
harmonious relations, with all, especially those he has injured, and those ' ",
who have wronged him. Before the spirit can advance rapidly, that con- 

' dition is absolutely essential. If you have in any manner deprived a dy- 
- ingman of his rights, seek his bedside-andask his pardon, and make all • 

honorable , amends possible, for you must do that sooner or later. Never
. allow ah enemy to approach the side of the'dying, unless actuated with the . 
’Spirit of repen tance and forgiveness. As well administer poison-to him.
The attendants of the dying should always be inspired with the most ten
der love. . Hate, should never have access to the sick room. When one 
passes away under the influence of malignant spite, his soul is pierced with 

■ venomous an-ows, 'and he must pluck them.-therefrom in Spirit-life; on the 
contrary, when his controllingaspiration is love towards all, his whole na
ture is exalted thereby, as if planted ih. a fert.il soil. . .

Inquirer—Why, there is no end to your peculiar views and suggestions.
Lucretius—A dishonest man in.your sphere of-life, will still cohtinue-to 

be dishonest,for a time, in the Spirit-world, and one saturated with disease 
there, comes here with the effects thereof still lingering in his spiritual 
nature; You can not at once escape from the ills arising from misconduct 
in earth-life. The one who expires under the influence of.poisonous intox
icating' drinks, reels briefly in Spirit-life' like a toper, and his presence is 
painfully disagreeable. A drunken spirit is a deplorable sight. Poisonous 
drugs do not cease.-their nefarious work with earth.; their detrimental ef
fects can still be observed upon the spirit Of all deaths,. however, that 

. arising from delirium tremens Is the most terrible. The animal nature is - 
then aroused, or to render myself understood more perfectly, the animal’ 
is the nature are rampant, and by a reflex action, toe mind senses them—1 •

-seems to see them, and to it they are liyhjg realities. Oh! how my soul 
goes forth in loving sympathy for such desolate characters;’for they are 
rendered subordinate to the drunken, crazy animidt in'their organism. 
They.have rebelled, subverted.the government of the mind, and are revel
ing in. anarchy! What a sad spectacle! The man who controls hia animal 
nature (animals in his nature) is monarch of an empire; when it, however,' 

' triumphs, he is deposed, and his life will be a desolate one uutil he again
conquers. It is terrible to। die under such conditions.

Ixqwe—I have a strange experience of one of earth’s children, related, 
bj’ J. Burns, in toe Medium anil Daybreak, London, Eng., which I will read 
to you, as I desire your opinion thereon:

"Nearly six years, ago it was my duty to record In Human Mature toe 
' phenomena attendant on the passing away of Mrs. Burns’s mother, Mrs. 

Anne Woodersbn. 'Early .on Thursday morning last week Henry de Ville 
Wooderson, Mrs. Burns’s father, passed through the portals leading to life 
eternal. The personal experiences attendant on such events ate so rich in 
spiritual teaching, that it would 'he of great benefit'to the world if they 

. were intelligently observed and carefully recorded. The doctors, in their 
‘clinics,’ have faithfully portrayed every, pathognomic al symptom attend
ant upon disease and dissolution; but where is the spiritual doctor, who . 
will do a far higher service for humanity by chronicling toe gradual del 

. - velopment of the spirit, and toe many steps attendant upon its final separ
ation from'the body? .

“ Our father had been in indifferent health for about a year. When Dr. 
Newton was in this country, he was at once relieved by that great healer 
from a very painful disease, which had for a long time incapacitated him 
from following his usual pursuits. A second operation by Dr. Newton 

' produced a further revolution in his’system. He married again, and en
joyed a considerable degree of health, till his final illness, from other 
causes than those removed by Dr. Newton,' assailed him. lie was a man 
of strong constitution, and of active habits, and as one section of the or
ganic structure failed before the other portions were half worn out, the 

■ process of disintegration was long and painful. Bor the last three months 
of his earthly life he was confined to his bed, during which time it was 
pleasing to observe the gradual development of the spirit, and toe relaxing 
hold of rhe earth’s attractions upon it. His list visit to London was to 
attend a seance with Mrs. Hollis, at which he had a conversation with his 
arisen vrife. During his illness his affections were constantly modeled in-.

listened regularly to’enchanting songs. ‘ Music and. light are the-anti-, 
podes of silence and darkness. The former expand and illuminate, the 

- latter contrac obscure. Nothing is more intolerable to the human 
mind thn ntinual silence and darkness, hence harmonizing tunes and 

, beautifuldparkling lighte are always essential around the bed.of the dying.
Sing your spiritual songs then, and" at night illuminate the room with 
brilliant! lights, and the transit of the spirit will be made joyous and easy." 
Spirit .yo^cegx will unite with yours, and when yours, cease to be heard, 
theirs wl all upon the new-born spirit, animating It with lofty emotions. 
When the rrerits off life are expiring under the influence of music, they 
pass away peacefully and harmoniously as the’vanishing notes that 

.' Surround the couch of’ thy dying with.flowers; let gorgeous

t

affect t
li|  ̂illuminate the room, and sweet tun.cs sound forth froin human lips 
■or delicately, adjusted- chords, and when the birth shall have been accom
plished the new-born spirit will thank you. Have no funeral sermon 
preached} throw a halo of cheerfulness over the scene, even if it is tinged 
with a sombre cloud of sadness. Any effect made upon the body through 
the instrumentality of soothing,music, is immediately imparted to the 
spirit. ' Inysome diseases- it is far. superior to medicine, and its efficacy in 
assistingwie transit of the one dying, is far more serviceable than prayer. ’ 
Its potency is but little .understood. In' the expression, “ the morning -

. stars Sang together,” there io a grand truth. There are fascinating strains 
of divjne music underlying the motion of 'each planetary system. The 
senses of mortals have never realized one-billionth of the grandeur of 
creation. x As there is attire throbbing life-beyond the ken of-your eye, 
so there is soul-expanding music beyon'dthe reach ofyour ears. I recog- 

'nize death as only a change whereby eachone is divested of an outer dress 
.composed of “molecules, -called by you the physical’organism. Now music 
.that incites them- to gently vibrate, harmonizes the whblo being, lulls all -‘ 
passionate feelings -to rest, and prepares the spirit for1 a happy transit, ’ 
Ole Bull When a boy could "not remain quiet under the influence of music 
for the moleculesjtif his body would vibrate it} harmony therewith, in spite 
of-himself. J tell yon that all the passion8"reBt within' them,—anger, lust,

■ lovdjjhnie, sadness, etc., are manifested therein. In cheerfulness the mole-. 
cules of the features appear grandlylltaminafed; in sadness, the reverse.- 
The licentious} lustful man, can not conceal his true nature. Whenanger 
is exhibited, see how quickly the infinitesimal particles composing the, 
face, are darkened. Music,' elevating soul-enllVening music, when life is

to spiritual shape by his friends in the Spirit-world. Hio hand would be 
frequentlycontrolleda^dthe outline of writing done on the bedclothes, - 
and he was therecipfenrof frequent impressions. He tenaciously adhered, 
to life; and'though his family knew, from conversation with their spirit- 
friends, that the parting was-fixed to occur at a stated time, yet they with- 
held the information from him^rid left events to communicate Mf?WUlJ 
iar feelings." / ’ . - ?

“At last he became impressed that his change was tiW, and, having 4 
visit from Miss Lottie Fowler, he asked her spirit-guide what her opinion 
was, ‘Annie ’ candidly and Kindly stated how long physical life might 

■ last, which prognostic was strictly correct. The sick man heard the mes-  
sage without pain or shock, /and more than ever turned his face spirit
wards, He became quite reconciled to depart. His affections were grad
ually weaned from earth-life, -rind a peaceful anticipation remained of tha  

; coming change, For several flaj's his powers off recognition and expres 
sion were rather fitful, but he Maintained his consciousness till nearly the 
last. He recognized his wifej Kiajehlldren and friends, in a kindly, affec
tionate way,’ and took farewell witiibll-witMut any sign or expression off 
regret, He spent m&ch time one night in proper to God to fit him for the 

, place into which he was, about to enter. It was the prayer of hope' and 
assurance, not based upon any high opinion which he entertained of him-

1 self, for he was quite aware of his failings, .but he felt that God the'Eather 
was merciful to his chili in his great" trial, and that the ways of Providence’ 
were adapted to human needs. He thus attained complete peace of mind, 

’ and passed away as quietly as a child falls to sleep. ”
“ For/several weeks the spirit-friends were seen frequently ia attendance 

over the bed, and at the memento? dissolution his arisen wife, his- father, 
and other friends were at hand to receive him, and help him into his new 
condition. "He had seen these Bpifltsjfaring his illness, and recognized 
them frequently. Jt is to their kind offices, and the fact that the family 
Withheld from him the doses of brandy prescribed,"that his peaceful death, 
may be in a great measure ascribed. I pause to beseech my brethren in 
Spiritualism not. to send their departing friends Into the Spirit-World in a - 
state of drunkenness. What a shocking plight! What,a disgrace to dear
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The inquiry is often 
made, how can I be
come developed as a 
medium?

There are many 
phases of mediumship- 
Some individuals pass 
frontons "phase to an* 
other "very rapidly; oth
ers eonttaue ‘ a long 
tone as mediums for

orvery little change.
_Amajorltyofthepeo": 

. pie are mediumlstie, ’ 
.andean be readily de
veloped to some usefeT 
phape of mediumship.

- -Tlhaquestlonis, MW 
can It be done? There 

. ora various inesas by 
"whichit*is readily ac
complished. IfthereJS 
already & well devel
oped medium that eau’’

.' ba procured to 6ft with 
the circle, where ail de-, 
sire to become medi- 
urns, it should M.dohe;

.iff not, go to" .work ta ’ 
earnest without such 
aid. _

Het a few earnest 
souls, [if gucibrean- be - 

. found, jota ta a resolve 
to sit regularly .twice 
at least a week, not 
more thou six person^ . 
unless a greater num
ber can be relied upon 
as sincere seekers for 
truth.- .

One person alone can 
become developed, if ■ 
the same rules are ob
served os are required 
■where several sit for 
development.

■ While a circle of 
about equal numbers of 
each sex is preferable, ■ 
it is by no means abso- 

■ lately necessary.
Let a room be select

ed that is secluded from 
all disturbing noises, 
and one that can be .
rendered totally darlq, 

. ’ iff desirable. ’ • '
• Let the seekers for 

truth, convene, at regs- 
. lar Murs and days, and 

under no circumstances. 
allow the mind to ba ’ 

.absorbed in. • business 
foreign to the object off ■ 
development., - Lek se-' 
realty ofl fedfng and 
love o£ truth, mingled 
with .hind feeHnga to- 

Iward all the world, hold 
supreme control during 
the hours of sitting.

It is well to form, a • 
circle around a light, ts- 

' ble with the palm of 
the hands resting flat 
upon the table leaf. 
Lower the lights so as 
to make ’ a- very soft 

•®e5!w light, only.
8 Have writing paper and 

pencils ready before 
each person, so that it 
an inclination is mani
fested to use, them, it 
can be readily done 
without, breaking the 
circle. .

| Good, singing aids 
much in harmonizing 
the circle and making 
each person negative, 
andcomparstively 
thoughtless of all but 
the words sung, and the. 
musical tones of the

. voices. Music .froin a 
good music box is bat
ter than no music, but 
the magnetic effect pt 
good lively tunes and. 
expressive words, are 
far preferable. ;

Some one will toon 
feel an irresistible de-’ 
“few move a hand, 
speak, write or spat the ■ 
table with the palm of 
the hands. Haps inay 
be heard; thetableinay 
up or some ’ othqr de
monstration may“be 
witnessed, or some one 
maybe entranced and 
speak. ~ I

Have ao fear of con
sequences, whatever it 
may be, and, under no 
circumstances resist 
the influence. Yield to 
the influence cheerful-* 
ly» with a sincere faith 
that your spirit friendo 
will allow noharm, nor 
anything to be acne 
which is improper, t

•The first demonstra
tions being imperfect, 

| the spirit control is of- 
• 8 ten very eccentric.

1 Hence we have ad
vised that in forming" 
circles, none should be 
adEsltwd but such as 
bava -a sincere desire 
ffc’tfflffi,

relatives to have them go into the presence of their angel-friends reeling
. and jabbering with intoxication. Much of.ihe convulsions and struggling 

which so horridly inar.death-beds, and lacerate the feelings of relatives,.
■. are. caused by the alcohol given-to the dyings Death is God’s "greatest 

boon to man; it is the flowery portal to a higher sphere; it is a holy and 
. beautiful .sacrament; it is the most sublimb event in the career of an in- , 

dividual. If bo, then, mar not its beauty by an exhibition ,of drunkenness, [
“No one can estimate the grandeur and nearness of the Spirit-world, or I 

the benefits of communion with it from public seances and physical phe- i 
nomena. These are all well enough in-their place, and I am the .last to [ 
discredit them. It is asked; What is the use of Spiritualism? Maylreply f

. it prepares us for death. Around nearly all- death-beds the action of spirits | • 
may be observed, but particularly so in the case of those whose minds f . 
have been opened to iha-teachings of toe Spirit-world. The idea of .spirit- - : 
^communion within the mind is the.open door through which toe spirit^

• message',’ imperceptibly it may be, enters. We can not avail ourselves of a 
thing unless we know of its existence.: By a lucky chance, as the Baying 
Is, one in’ a thousand may stumble on the unknown; but far better it is to 

■ be .informed and predated to enjoy and- profit by the many blessings with 
' • ■which infinite love Ms suriounded us * ,

. WbeUGpirit comimia- 
ioateonce established,. 
no matter by what 
•means the intelligence) - 
is manifested, questions 
area order, end the 
spirits will .give such 
direetloQB'ks necessary 
to conducting the de
veloping clrmes there- - 
after, auch directions 
as they give ..should ’be 
foMwetu®jg.

ft any one [feels dis
posed to raise objec
tions ma thereby create 
inhermony, it ib better 
to close the circle at 
once, than to sit,there > 
with uncongenial feM- 
ings, and not attempt 
to come together again 
until ail such feelings 
are entirely subdued. 
Harmony is absolutely- 
necessary-for spirit com
munion, I -v;

fert.il

